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The Toronto Worldryrje building FOR SALE$
Cemer Yonge A Shuter Streets. 

Peslrable offices. Single or en suite. 
—Apply—

K. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
* King Street East.

MARCH 12 19^ 1 FACTORY SITE—CARLAW AVENU!. 
200 x 218. Grand Trunk Railway siding. 
Good help always available In this neigh
borhood. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street East.oda Main 6480.

J Main 5480.e
WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 13 1918 —FOURTEEN PAGESBC Generally fair and becoming
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RAP, GERMANS IN HEAVY RAID IN FLANDERSPORTDGu TTJSg; i
FURTHER ADVANCE IS MADE BY GEN. ALLENBY IN PALESTINE
MORE PROGRESS Great Aerial A ctivity LARGE ENEMY RAIDING PARTY
EaBTIE It ■ j *coMTA"^™fENEMY°MUNrrioN depots ® CUT DOWN BY PORTUGUESE

' BOMBED FROM AIR

NTS

Specials] Caught by M achinc Gun 
« Fire From Front and 

on Both Flanks, Ger
mans Are Repulsed 
Near Laventie With 
Very Heavy Losses.

One or Two Hostile Airships Drop 
Bombs But Damage and Casual

ties Are Not Reported Yet.

London, March 12.—Hostile airships 
attacked 4he Yorkshire coast tonight, 
according to ân official statement.
PField Marshal Lord French, com
mander of the home forces, reports 
that one or two hostile airships at
tacked the Yorkshire coast late this 
evening. A few bomibs are reported 
to have fallen a short' distance inland. 
No reports of casualties or damage 
have yet been received. •

men'» Five Hundred Bombs Have 
Dropped, Causing Heavy 

Damage.kwear Allenby's Troops Continue to 
Advance on Jerusalem- „ 

Nabulus Road.
I Satin Collars, 48c. |
let Lace Trimmed Cel-

ENEMY MACHINES LOST
!■By Vestees, each, 48c.

kewest Styles, plain an< 
lings, 114 yards for 49c

machine guns taken London, March 12— A. large Ger- 
raidlng party, attacking positions 

of the Portuguese troops near La
ventie, was caught by machine gun 
fire from the front and On both flai*s 
and suffered

Ten Brought Down and 
Sevqn Others Have 

Been Disabled.

man

Considerable Casualties In
flicted on the Enemy, 

Says Official Report.
erchiefs JAPANESE NEGOTIATE

WITH SIBERIAN BOARDS severe casualties this 
morning, according to the British offi
cial communication tonight. Numer
ous dead and wou-nded Gormans

h Lawn Handkerchieû^M 

I Irish Linen HanSker- j

Lawn Handkerchiefs, 9
*
idkerchiefs with colored

London, March 12. — An official 
statement- on aerial operations says:

“There has been poor visibility, but 
over 500 bombs hate been dropped on 
sidings and ammunition depots at 
Aulnoye, southeast of Maubeuge, and 
other depots south of Valenciennes, 
southeast of Cambrai and south of 
Douai.

Newspapers in Far East Consider 
« Situation aa Acute.

London, March 12.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Tien
tsin, sent last Saturday, says it was 
reported unofficially from Tokio tfcal 
negotiations were going on between 
the Japanese and Siberian Govern
ments, and that the Japanese news
papers considered the situation acute.

were
left in No Man’s Land when the main 
body took to flight.

The text of the communication says:
“This mtornlng, after a heavy bom

bardment, a large hostile raiding 
party attacked Portuguese position» 
southeast of Laventie on a .front of 
7(H) yards, 
repulsed.

“The hostile infantry was caught by 
machine gun fire from the front and 
on both flanks and suffered heavy 
losses .both when endeavoring to cross 
our wire and when retiring thru our - 
artillery barrage— Many dead or 
wounded Germans were left In No 
Man’s Land, 
mained In the hands of the Portu
guese.

“One of our posts east of Zonnefbeke 
was raided by the enemy early this 
morning. A few of our mien are miss
ing. Hostile raide attempted, at the 
same hour against three of our poets 
south of this point were successfully 
repulsed.

“There was some artillery activity 
on tooth side*today at different points 
between Hatyincourt and the Scampe. 
The hostile arti'.lery also has been 
active southwest of La Bassee and 
against batik areas in the neighbor
hood of Vierstraat, south of Ypres 

.and in the Passohendaele sector.”

London, March 12.—The British i/i 
Palestine are continuing their north
ward progress. An additional advance 
on both sides of the Jerusalem-Nabu- 
lus road is reported in an official 
statement glven^ out this evening, 
which reads:

“On Sunday night and Monday a 
further advance was made astride the 
Jerusalem-Nabulus road, 
able casualties were Inflicted upon the 
enemy, and several machine guns 
were captured.

"Unfavorable weather prevented air 
co-operation."

people Will vote

ON RATIFICATIONAMERICANS RAID 
EMPTY TRENCHES;order Lawn Handker- % The raid was completely

( New York Legislature Refuse» to 
Ratify Federal Prohibition 

. Amendment.
“In the air fighting 10 enemy ma

chines were brought down and IHPUIT STATEFancy Colored Border 
for 49c.
chiefs of lovely soft

Consider- . _ seven
others were disabled: a German ob
servation balloon also was brought 
down in flames. T|vo British machines 
are missing. In 
hundred bombs w< 
ings and a muniti 
of St. Quentin. T1

Albany, N.Y., March 12.—A proposal 
to ratify the federal prohibition am
endment this year received what is 
considered a death blow in the New 
York Legislature! late today, when the 
assembly, by a <l6te> of 84 to 64, and 
after one of the*' most spirited debates 
In years, adopted a substitute which 
would provide for a referendum this 
fall on the ratification question.

The senate has not yet acted upon 
[ the proposal, but a committee of that 
body earlier in the day favorably re
ported a referendum bill. The refer
endum proposition now is apparently 
up to Governor Whitman, as there is 
little doubt but that it will pass the 
legislature. -

Find That Enemy’s Evacuated 
Positions Are Still in 

Same Condition. EL PUt IN FIELD light bombing two 
re dropped on sid- 
>ns dump northeast 
e enemy also drop- 

ped a few bombs c urlng the night, but 
lost a four-seated i lachlne which land
ed in our lines, t le occupants being 
taken prisoner.

"On Monday we made a third day
light raid on Ger tany in four days. 
On this occasion f; dories, stations and 
barracks at CobleiR were attacked and 
over a ton of bombs were dropped. 
Bursts were seen on all the objectives, 
causing two fires, and a hit on a build
ing in the southwest corner of the 
town created a very large explosion. 
Few enemy machines

ouncings, special at 48c.
Inch Camisole" Embrol- 
bry value, three yard» 1

Thirty-Five Deputies Serve Man
ifesto on Austrian Reichsrath, 

Asking Immediate Peace.
Several prisoners re-

FORTY' With the American Army in 
France, March 12.—The American 
troops east of Luneville have again 
raided the German positions. Early 
this morning, after a briefJ artillery 
preparation,4 one platoon moved 
across No Man's Land behind a bar
rage, entered the enemy lines and 
penetrated sonle distance with tne ob
ject of ascertaining whether the Ger
man trenches were still evacuated. 
The platoon found they were évacuât 
ed and then returned without a single 
casualty. The German artillery feebly 
engaged in counter-battery work 
against the American guns during the 
operation.

WANT SELF-GOVERNMENTrware 8Ï FIE OF 1ERm
>dds and Ends, consiet- 
•ks, sardine forks, salt 

for the baby, jelly 
rks, etc. Regular 31.00 
each, 49c.
ver-plated Tea Spoon»,: 
nish. Regular 32.00 per 
t of six, 49c. v
dated Pickle Forks. Reg- 
y, each, 49c.
dated Cold Meat Fork», 
iday, each, 49c.
plated. Cream Ladle». J 
ay, each, 49c.

Protestors Denounce Persecution 
—Vienna Administration Sup
presses important Document. »

. d

Germans Encounter Determined 
Resistance From Bolsheviki on 

Stobodka-Tznamenka Line.

Eight Hundred Thousand 
Men to Be Called to the 

Colors in United States.

j

Washington, March 12.—Copies of a 
manifesto submitted to the Austrian 
Reichsrath by Dr. Anton Koroshetg, 
signed by 35 Jugoslav deputies, de
manding immediate peace on the basis 
of the right of people to self-govern
ment and the creation of an indepen
dent Jugoslav state, were made pub
lic here tonight by the official Serbian 
press bureau. The document, sup
pressed in Austria, is said to have been 
brought to Washington by “indirect 
means." It opens with a protest 
against the refusal of the government 
to permit representatives of the op
pressed nationalities of the dual mon
archy to participate In the Brest- 
Litovsk peace conferences, and a de
nunciation of the persecution of Jugo
slavs, who are declared to have been 
slain by tens of thousands without 
provocation.

"The so-called constitutions offered 
by the monarchy as affording the pos
sibility of further development of the 
peoples are a farce," the manifesto 
says. “In reality these very, constitu
tions entrench the German and” the 
Magyar In their organized oppression 
of the proletariat peoples.”

were encounter - 
All of our machines returned 

safely." . . « ■
ed. GERMANS MEDITATE

ANOTHER PEACE MOVE*

TYPHUS BAD IN PETROGRAD
ARCHBISHOP OF YORK

SPEAKS AT BOSTON
MOBILIZATION GRADUAL

With Five Army Corps, Ex- 
pected That Pershing Will 

Hold Hundred Miles.

Enemy to Propose Settlement on 
Basis of Status Quo Ante Beilum 

in West. INVASION OF CHINA 
TO BE ACT OF WAR

Trotzky Becomes President of 
Special Military Revolutionary 

Committee at Capital.
This Is e War of Brain» and 

First Necessity I» to'Beat tlje 
Germans.

„ London, March 12.—According to 
The Morning Post’s Berne correspon
dent preparations are being made 
thru the German newspapers and Ger
man press agents for a new political 
move. The correspondent says it is 
possible a fresh peace move is con
templated on the basis of the status 
quo prior to the war in the west,- ancf 
recognition of the present status in 
the east.

1
is Marmalade or Honey ‘ ft 
Pots with silver-plated ' 

5c. Today,- each, 49c. LOSS AT HALIFAX 
FIFTEEN MILLION

Boston, March 12.—The Most Rev. 
Cosmo Gordon Lang, Archbishop of 
York, was given a typical American 
college cheer when he

.Petrograd, Monday, March 11. — in 
consequence of the departure of the 
government commissioners to Moscow 
a special Petrograd military revolu
tionary committee of

Chinese Commander at Har
bin Warns Leader of 

Siberian Bolsheviki.
its9 and 
n’s Wear

1 Washington, March 12.—Eight hun
dred thousand men are to be called to 
the colors gradually during the present 
year, under the second army draft, 
which begins on March 29.

An announcement today by Provost 
Marshal Gen. Crowder of the number 
to be called was followed closely by 
an order for the mobilization of 95,000 
men during the five-day period begin
ning March 29, some 15,000 of them 
to be assembled under the second 
draft. Eighty thousand will be men 
of the first draft of 687,000 not yet 
summoned into service.

The 800,000 men to be summoned 
this year represent the number 
sary to fill up all existing divisions, to 
create all the army corps and field 
army troops to fill out the war ma
chine for which the framework al
ready exists, and to provide a quarter 
of a million replacement troops. When 
they have been mobilized, which will 
not be completed before the first of 
next year, there will be more than 
forty full infantry divisions of 27,700 
men each, and all the additional units 
necessary. No additional divisions of 
the national army or national guard 
will be created this year, altho the 
program for the regular army, now 
composed of eight infantry and one 
cavalry division, may be enlarged.

The first purpose of the war depart
ment is to complete the first field 
al-my in France, Probably this will 
be composed of five army corps of six 
infantry divisions each. It has been 
estimated that with that force and its 
necessary auxiliaries at his disposal 
General Pershing would be able to 
hold a 100-mile sector of the battle 
front, relieving the strain upon French 
man power during 1918 to that extent. 
What that would mean, to France may 
be judged from published statements 
of French officials that on Jan. 1, 1918, 
the Belgian army held about 15 miles 
of the western front, the British forces 
about 105 miles, and the French about 
350 miles.

appeared be
fore the student body of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology late today.

In his address the archbishop said:
“This is a war of brains, even on 

the ‘battle front, specially chosen 
are gathered from all the nations and 
brought together in great laboratories

Some
must be denied that privilege and 
stay at home serving with the brain. 
The spirit alone is what counits. Our 
first necessity is to beat the Ger
mans.”

In addition to Ms address at 
Technology, the archlbishop spoke at 
a public meeting in Faneuil Hall to
day, ait Wellesley College and at a 
reception luncheon attended toy prom
inent Episcopal clergymen and lay
men of the state.

seven members, 
has been formed, with Leon Trotzky 
M president. Another committee of ten 
members, representing the council of 
commissioners, also will be formed, 

a with M. Zinovleff, a Lenine adherent 
** president.

The neutral legations have decided 
to remain in Petrograd.

The Germans advancing on Odessa 
are meeting with determined resistance 

- along the Slobodka-Tznamenka Une.
lacreasiyPhUS e|,^em*c *n Petrograd is

The anathema against the Bolstie- 
vikl, pronounced by Dr. Tikhon, patrl- 
. mil of All-Russia and metropolitan 
1,. 28cow’ WM read m all the 
i,«»IChes Suntlay. Reports received ! 

ere gay that Austria is isolati g all ! 
•Prisoners of 
in order to

four feet of water

FLOODS THE SIDEWALK
Go'tisr Weather Today May Bring 

Relief From Slushy Pave
ments,

Death Toll Will Eventually 
Reach Two Thousand When 

All Accounted For.

ool Bands that button 
are shaped to tab a! 

: and 9 months. Regu-
London, Monday, Mdrch 11.-— 

Chinese commander at «Harbin, Man
churia, has warned the leader of the 
Bolshevik forces in Siberia that' the 
invasion of Chinese, territory will be 
considered an act Of war, according to 
Harbin advices under Saturday’s date 
forwarded by Reuter’s Pekin 
pondent.

"The forces of General Semenoff, the 
anti-Bolshevik leader in Siberia, 
regarded as representing Uie army of 
the Russian provisional 
recognized by China, the despatch 
plains. „ e

Cossacks have arrested the Bolshe
vik leaders at Blagovieshtchensk, capi
tal of Amur Province, and (have dis
armed the Belshevik forces there.

ThePARLIAMENT WILL AIR
JAP INTERVENTIONmen9c.

bok Skirts with attach- 
b material. Deep pin 
Irt." Sizes 6 months to 
B5c., Today, 49c.
presses, made of fine 
awns, all daintily fin- 
• Sizes 6 months to 3 
c to 86c. Today, 49c.

H. B. Lees-Smith Will Raise Question In 
House of Commons.

for sole ntific investigation.
RELIEF PROVISIONS

London, March 12.—The subject of 
Japan’s intervention in Siberia Is to be 
raised In the house of commons Thurs
day by H. B. Lees-Smith. member for 
Northampton, when A. J. Balfour, secre
tary for foreign affairs, is expected to 
reply. On the same day the pacifists 
will Institute a debate on Mr. Balfour’s 
reply to the German chancellor's last 
speech.

corres-

Funds Altogether Now Reach 
About Sum of Thirteen 

Million Dollars.
WANTED RUMANIA 

TO FIGHT RUSSIA
are

neces- government
y Caps ex-

• and eight-piece top 
nge of light and dark 
nd grey tweeds. Spe- 
t 49c.

H.,| Halifax, N.S., March 12.—T.
, J Rogers, K.C., chairman of the Halifax 

relief commission, tonight grave to the 
Canadian Press a statement as to the 
government’s action on the commis
sion’s preliminary report, -recently 
submitted to the government. The 
statement shows the 
loiss from the disaster, excluding gov
ernment and shipping property, to be 
estimated at fifteen million dollars. 
The provision of a capital sum to pro
vide for the dependents of those kill
ed and take care of the injured may 
reach five million dollars. The relief 
funds, including the million pounds 
sterling appropriated by thé imperial 
government, five million dollars by the 
Canadian Government and three mil
lions by general subscription, reach 
the sum of about thirteen million dol
lars.

It is estimated that four million 
dollars are required for emergency re
lief. temporary housing, hospital and 
medical attendance, living allowances, 
efb„ extending over the current year.

The federal government now makes 
a further appropriation of seven mil
lion dollars, or a total appropriation 
by it of twelve millions.

The principle of generous relief, ra
ther than of restitution, is adopted, 
and on the basis of the commission's 
present estimates some three millions 
more would be required to meet all 
claims. In addition to the Australian 
and New Zealand grants, contribu
tions from other countries are antici
pated.

The commission has absolute dis
crétion in the distribution of the re
lict fund, but it is directed to pay 
ébccial attention to the claims of la
boring men and mechanics and others 
whose losses were five thousand-.dol
lars or less, while the larger claims 
oije to be dealt with as the commis
sion deems best in view of all the at
tendant circumstances.

The loss on the waterfront is rough
ly estimated at seven and a half mil
lions of dollars.

The loss of life will reach 1,800 at 
least, and may, owing to the largi 
number still unaccounted for, eventu 
ally reach 2,000 or more.

JOHN DILLON CHOSEN
NATIONALIST LEADERwar who have ret 

prevent propaganda Austria-Hungary Demanded 
Assistance Early in War— 

Ferdinand Refused.
i WANT MORE SHIPS 

AND FACILITIES
WILL SUPPLY PAPERS

WITH NEWS PRINT
Joseph Devlin Made Nomination—No 

Opposition to Appointment.

London, Mlarch 12.—John Dillon, 
mamtoer of parliament for Bast Mayo, 
was today unanimously elected chair
man of the Nationalist party, suc
ceeding the late John Redmond. The 
motion to elect Mr. Dillon was made 
by Joseph Devlin.

men’s
I

Manufacturera Decided to Accede to
Request of Uommiesioner Pringle.

Montreal, March 12—The neoeasary 
supply of newsprint to the Canadian 
papers will toe continued for the time 
being, so it ifae decided at 'a meeting 
of represemtatlve manufacturera of 
newsprint paper in the Ritz-Carlton 
(Hotel here tonight, after they tied re
ceived reports from their legal repre
sentatives, who had spent the day In 
Ottawa. This decision was in accord
ance with a request made by Com
missioner Pringle at Ottawa A

The manufacturers came to this de
cision in the (belief that the action 
the government will toe of suclt/a 
nature that the conditions which de
termined them to stop the supply as 
a measure of self-protection will be 
relieved.

ves London, Monday, March 11.—Ac
cording to diplomatic documents print
ed In Russian papers Austria-Hun
gary as early as August 31, 1914, de
manded that Rumania should declare 
war on Russia, guaranteeing her 
against attack by Bulgaria and offer
ing her Bessarabia, and the Timok 
Valley.

Learning of this, Sergius Sazonoff 
(then Russian foreign minister) sug-" 
gested that Rumania should observe 

.a benevolent neutrality, and in return 
‘offered her those portions of Austro- 
ÇJerman territory with Rumanian pop
ulations which she could occupy when" 
she thought fit. f

Finally In December, 1914, the Ru
manian premier, J. C. Bratiano, de
cided to intervene actively in conjunc
tion with the entente. He was, how
ever, obliged to defer action owing to 
the unpreparedness of the Rumanian 
army and the difficulties attending a 
campaign.

total material

oves, black and white, . f 
ends of an 86c quality. □ 
I fingers. On sale to-

Government Meets Transport
ation Companies and Ex- "* 

plains Needs for Year.

i; '

Wtih the mercury reaching the 
™6n*st point attained this winter, 60 
nesrrees above zero, yesterday's thaw 
«e'eioped into tihe genuine article with 
•mshy pavements and flooded side
walks. Everywhere the condition of 
ine streets was the same, and altho 
me works commissioner and the street 
commissioner stated that they had 
*yei"y available man * on the 
deeming: up 
centre of the city and opening up 
eewer cutlets, there were few evi
dences of their work:

On Walker avenue, in North To2: 
fonto, the entire south side of the 
etreet was flooded, and at many points 
the water was four feet deep.
W'ere dozens of-other streets in the 
same condition and it was Impossible 
:° keep the .feet dry, even with run
ners.

But the weather man. promises cold
er weather today, and with it is ex
pected to come a certain amount of 
relief from the unpleasnt condition of 
the tihorofares.

Toronto is the centre of the warm 
' rea* according to the weather 
[■Ports. In Montreal and points east 

n that city the temperature is around 
,'le zeru mark and snowfall is pre
dicted for today. v

X
Jlace Lamb Gloves— 
Sizes 614 to 5%. Very 
at 49c.

FOR SERVICE IN PALESTINE
Military Headquarters Approves Estab

lishment of Jewish Recruiting 
Committees.

Montreal. March 12.—tA Icommumica- 
tlon has been received by Major-General 
F W. Wilson. G. O. C. of No. 4 Military 
District, from militia headquarters, stat
ing that approval has been given by head
quarters to a request from the G. O. 
C of the British and Canadian recruit
ing mission in New York to organize 
Jewish recruiting committees In Mont
real and Toronto, under the direction of 
the mission for recruiting o< Jews wtoo 
are net subject to conscription in Can
ada . Those to be so recruited will be 
for the Jewish units of the British army 
for service in Palestine.

Ottawa, March 12.—'Statements by 
the prime minister, the minisrter of 
marine and fisheries, Hon. C. C. Bal- 
tantyne, and the minister of militia, 
Hon.^5. C. Menvtoum, as to the probable 
transportation requirements during 
the coming season were made at the 
conference between members 
government and representaitlv 
transportation companies and harbor 
commissions today.

It was suggested during the discus
sion that the three interests more 
particularly Involved in the trans
portation. of goods overseas should co
ordinate their efforts to increase the 
transportation. The three necessary 
factors to accomplish this it was

Goods
in 811k and Cotton, 88 
iauve, black, white, sky, 
maize, old rose, reseda. 
Today, per yard, 49c.

job,
the thorofares în' the

thefor Bummer Dresse»,: 
kipen., navy and Pehn 
InchpH wide. Regularly 
M. 49c. e 1^_
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There Norway to Check Bobhevik
Agitation Among Fishermen

CHRISTY & COy LONDON,
MAKERS OF MEN’S HATS

■r
poplin and Palm Beach j 

c and fancy design»! So 
r!y 39c and 60c. Today»

SPANISH AMBASSADOR IS DEAD. For over one hundred years the 
of Christy has been identifiedStockholm, Monday, March 11.—The 

Norwegian Government is sending the 
cruiser Frithjof to Tromsoe with a 
landing party, according to a Chris
tiania despatch to the Dagens Nyhe- 
ter. Its action, the message states", is 
taken in view of the spread of Bol
shevik revolutionary agitation among 
the fishermen in the extreme north of 
Norway, who desire a closer connec
tion with northern Russia. A large 
meeting for discussion of this sub
ject is said to have been arranged.

name
with the men’s hat trade throughout , 

the British Empirer The | 
reputation of their goods 
is not confined to Europe 
alone.
world are covered by 
their agents. The Unit
ed States and Canada ’ 
are large buyers, and 
the demand is very much 
greater than the supply. 
Owing to war conditions 
the output of the factory 

has been curtailed, owing to part of 
the factory being taken over for war 
work.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd., beg 
to announce the opening up of sev
eral shipments of this maker’s hats 
direct from London by steamer Sco
tian of the Allan Line, comprising silk 
hats, opera hats, hard and soft felts, 
cloth and tweed hats and caps. 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

London, March 13.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Paris 
says it is reported iri the French capi
tal that the Marquis Del Muni, Spanish 
ambassador to Paris, is deàd at Biar
ritz. Fernando Leon y Cas illo, Mar
quis Del Muni, has been Spain’s am
bassador to France for a number of 
years.He tendered his resignation as 
ambassador last year, tout the Spanish 
Government declined to accept it.

important British Despatch
On Siberia Stir* Up Japs

agreed are:
1. —Ships;
2. —Improved terminal facilities at 

the various Canadian ports;
3. —Better railway facilities for the 

delivery of goods at the ports.
From statements made by the rep

resentatives of the vartoua, interests 
it would appear that a larger volume 
ot traffic, will pass thru Canadian 
ports than was the case last year. 
It was decided that the Atlantic ports 
of Halifax and St. John would be 

er extent this summer 
'been in the post.

I :Suitings, a two-ply 
l color; 36 inches wide, 
y, yard, 49c. ___
•rints. in light and dark I 
wide. Today, 2 yards

/

All parts of theLondon, March 13.—According to re
ports from Tokio, says a 
the Exchange Telegraph 
tsin, dated Monday, "An important 
despatch from London regarding Si
beria caused an Immediate meeting of 
the foreign advisory council. It is ex
pected that a reply to the despatch 
will be sent following the premier’s 
report to the emperor."

tch to» im Tien-

9 r: 7v t
MAKE SURPRISE ATTACK.NO APPEAL FROM FRANCE.

ashington- March 12.—Published 
that France had appealed to 

•to» United States for more soldiers 
an offlcial denial today from 

r"Gen' Mai’ch, chief of staff, who 
» a s,lcl1 appeal had been made, 

no that the movement of American 
oops to Europe would continue to go 

orward according to the program al- 
teady^ worked out.

PLANS FOR AERIAL SCHOOL’.
American Detachment in Woevre Re

gion Successful in Raid on Ger
man Trenches.

used to a great 
than they have 

It is considered likely .that the dis
cussion between the members of the 
government and the interests repre
sented will tend to a solution of the 
overseas transportation problem by 
bringing about a greater co-ordina
tion of effort than has existed up to 
the present time.

: Washington, March 12.—At the sig
nal corps headquarters it was stated 
that there had been no final plans for 
a school at Arcadia, California. It is 
understood, however, that field officers 
of the corps who investigated the site 
have given their approval, and ac
cording to information reaching Mr. 
Randall material "for the station al
ready has been shipped.

WILL SUPPLY LIST OF TEACHERS.

Montreal. March 12.—The Catholic 
school commissioners decided tonight to 
furnish Mr. Justice Duff with a list of 
teachers liable for military service, with 
a view to having the judge select a cer
tain number for service at different Inter
vals. so as not to have all taken at one 
time.

::
Farts. March 12.—An American- de

tachment'in the Woevre region has 
srally carried out a surprise at-suoces

tack on German trenches south of 
RJchecourt, says the French official 
communication issued today.EACH
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CULTIVATION OF LARGE AREAS
MAY BE LET TO CONTRACTORS

Government Considering Proposal to Let Contracts to 
Men Employing a Large Number of Workers.

-Ottawa, March 12. — It is understood that'the government, in con
nection with the plans being matured to provide for Increased produc
tion for the season of 1919 and subsequent years, has had placed before 
it a suggestion that contractors who employ large forces of men should 
be given contracts to cultivate large areas of land tor fixed periods. A 
five-year period, it is said, has been suggested, because It is thought that 
the price of grain is likely to remain high for a few years after the war.

The details of the scheme, it is stated, are being worked out, but 
definite conclusions have not yet been arrived at as to Its feasibility.

The idea is to let contracts for the cultivation of certain areas in 
much the same way as contracts are let for public works or buildings. 
The contractor would supply the machinery and labor and put the 
ationa in charge of an agriculture expert. oper-

BRITISH BOMB 
• PRUSSIAN TOWN

Aviators Drop a Ton of Explosive» 
on Coblenz.

BritishLondon, March 12. 
aviators have dropped a ton of 
tibmbs on the Town of Coblenz, 
capital of the Rhine province of 
Prussia, according to an official 
communication Issued tonight.

Coblenz, which is situated on 
one of the finest sections of the 
Rhine, has a population of near
ly 50,000. It is a strongly forti
fied town, and on the opposite 
bank of the Rhine on a lofty 
rocky eminence is the fortress of 
Ehrenlpreltotein, which has been 
considered almost impregnable. 
The town does a large trade by 
water and rail. Its manufactures 
include pianos, paper goods and 
machinery. There also is some 
ship building done there.

*
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HEADLESS BODY 
FOUND AT HAMILTON

BRANT RECOUNT 
STARTS THURSDAY

rî /GAS SITUATION 
MUST BE REMEDIED

fHAMILTON NEWS t
HOUSE OF REFUGE 

INVESTIGATION ON
Remains of Bulgarian Dis

covered in an Abandoned 
Gravel Pit.

“The House That Quality Built."
Key to Ballot Box Containing 

Soldiers* Vote Is Expected 
From Ottawa. /

Action Proposed to Be Taken 
at Meeting of Brantford 

Board of Trade.

Made to Your Measure

Following Presentation of Re
port to the County 

Council. •

NO CLUE TO MURDERBrantford, March 13.—It is the hope 
of those most vitally interested, in fact 
of the entire electorate of Brant County, 
that the key, which was mailed to 
Sheriff Westbrook from Ottawa on Sat
urday lost, will arrive here this morn
ing in order that the recount of the 
ballots cast by the North American «sol
diers entitled to the franchise in the rid
ing of North Brant may proceed with 
at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. This 
recount was postponed on Monday and 
agtiin today because Judge Hardy could 
not gain entrance to the ballot box which 
contains the votes already mentioned, and 
witch were cast or. Dec. 17 last. The 
civilian vote will not be recounted be
cause the general returning officer, W. 
V. O’Connoi, Ottawa, has decided that 
the time limit for such action has ex
pired. At any rate, It is said that Col. 
Ccckshutt, the Conservative Unionist, 
who made application for the step, will 
net press the claim in this respect.

It is admitted by the supporters of 
CtJ. Cockshutl that they expect to se
cure about 200 non-resident votes In 
Fort Worth, Texas, where the Canadian 
Flying Corps was located at -the time 
of polling. These are votes of A: 
citizens or of other nationality tit 
Usb. who, under the act. It Is claimed, as 
members of the, Canadian forces, were 
eligible to vote, and who were allowed to 
designate the riding in which their vote 
should be counted. However, John Har
old and Ills supporters were non-com
mittal when Interviewed last night. They 
say that there were but few Brantford 
or Brant County men at Fort Worth on 
Dec. 17 last. In fact, it is estimated 
at only half a dozen.

Brantford, March 13.—Logan Waterous, 
past president of the boar dof trade, last 
night handed over the reins of office 
to President-Elect C. G. Ellis. In his 

• inaugural address Mr. Ellis referred to 
the greater production movement, to the 
matter of co-operation between the board 
and the city council, and to the proposed 
conservation of power from the Grand 
Rlyer. The gas situation, as it is lo
cator, must be remedied, he said. Mr.

, Ellis advocated the purchase of land 
which might be resold to industrious de
sirous of locating hère. He expressed 
the opinion that there would surely be 
big industrial development after the war. 
The Telephone City must prepare to 
cope with the situation.

A resolution, moved by G. M. Matthews 
and seconded by L. M. Waterrous, that 
whereas the Brantford Gas Company had 
not made adequate provision for a suf
ficient suply of gas, had provided no 
storage facilities, and Whereas it is 
known that the resent supply s injuri
ous to the health of the citizens in gen
eral, some steps must be taken imme
diately that the situation be remedied, 
was approved.

Another resolution, moved by Major 
Hamilton and seconded by C. H. Water- 

- PUS, that the board heartily support the 
proposed daylight saving scheme of the 
government, was adopted.

The president, the vice-president and 
the secretary were appointed to nomin
ate a committee to Investigate the vari
ous forms of civic government in the 
province and to lend all possible assist
ance to the local city council In the 
administration of the affairs of Brant-

The scrutineers reported as follows : 
Vice-president. J. M. Young; legislation, 
A. M. Harley, W. F. Cockahutt, J. B. 
Detwller. A. C. Lyons and W. A. Holltn- 
rake; Industrial development, D. T. 
Wtillamson, G. Brereton, J. S. Dowling, 
George Harris and 8. M. Burnley; manu- 

. facturera, L. M. Waterous, C. M. Thomp
son, E. C. Tench, D. L. Lamoreaux and 
A. Brandon.

J

War-Saving Reductions
Irish Blue Serge Suitings

The .caret good, in the world’, woolen
being held by the we«y£s. sergeetind^ to-day with • grand stock of them—Every 
y a rdWg u a*r a n teîd* a nd ^in^'o'fVrîd^duri'^Mif. montt of *>,c I?!, at pre-war pricer

Irish Twill Serge Suits, regular $40.
Reduction price..............................................

Friend of Dead Man is 
Held as a Material 

Witness.
12.—Members of *Hamilton, March

the Wentworth County Council will 
journey to Dundas tomorrow 
lng to Investigate conditions at the 
County House of Refuge. This step was 
decided upon this afternoon follow
ing the presenting of the report of the 
committee on the institution.

It was brought out that last year there 
cook employed, but that this 

there Is a cook whé' draws $30 per

morn-
/*

Hamilton, Wednesday, March 13.—With 
the finding of the head lees and almost 
nude body of Thomas Georgleff, a 
year-old Bulgarian employed-at the Na
tional Car Company, and residing at 1 
Alpha street, early yesterday morning 
by AftdfW Gross, a Grand Trunk em
ploye, at the bottom of an abandoned 
gravel pit death of the high-level bridge, 
anothei murder was added to the al
ready long list of crimes on the book* 
of the Hamilton police.

Net the slightest due was found that 
would lead to an a meet, the from foot
print!. in the vicinity of the crime it Is 
thought that It was a one-man job.

Robbery: tras believed to have been the 
motive, as the deed man always carried 
a. large amount of money besides having 
jlOOU hi the post office savings bank.

A peculiar feature of the crime was 
that the head had been hacked from the 
body with a blunt knife and then 
wrapped in the victim's coat and carried 
away to prevent identification. . -

Despite a fine combing of the vicinity 
the heao was not found, but the cloth
ing, with the exception of the overcoat, 
was discovered about 400 yards from 
the scene of the crime. »

Identification was established by means 
of a workman’s cheque found under the 
body. -

An overcoat button and a blood-stained 
cap, believed to be the property of the 
Victim, were also picked up.

Geurgieff, who had oeen ailing for 
eime time, left his boarding house about 
8 o’clock Monday 
later was seen In a restaurant at the 
corner of Burlington street and Sherman 
avenue. From that time until the body 
was found his whereabouts Is a mys
tery to the police.

■

29-

$34 iwas no 
year 
month.

The question of expenses in connection 
With the house was discussed, and Coun. 
Douglas said that the beet thing would 
be to soil off the herd of cattle, which 
had now doubled In value, and dispose 
of the front of th„" farm In building

V

$34

$36

Irish Cheviot Serge Suits, regular $40. 
Reduction price...........................................

English Vicuna Serge Suite, regular 
$44. Reduction price................................

Fancy Blue Suits, regular $48. Reduc
tion price............. .. ............... .. • ..................

<9*
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► $40
HABERDASHERY SPECIAL — WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS.

assortment of etripee—regular $5.00, and no more of these shirts obtainabl
clear at $4.25.

lots.me rican 
an Brl- Dayllght saving was hotly opposed, and 

resolution askingthe council passed a 
that their action in the matter be for
warded to all county councils and town
ship clerks, for the purpose of having a 
petition forwarded to the government, 
pretesting against the saving ot light 
to ti e detriment of the farmer or market 
gardener.

i
To

In a nice
. t

77 King St. WestTailen aid 
y Hab.rdaifcer»,R. Score & Son, LimitedMay Rebuild Hall.

An indication that opposition to the re
building of the market hall has crumbled 
before the largely signed petitions of the 
ratepayers, was In evidence this even
ing, when the city council, without a 
dissenting vote. Instructed the board of 
control to secure plans and specifk\tions 
and all the necessary information. The 
facts and figures will be presented at 
the next session of the council, when It 
wWbe definitely decided whether or not 
the hall shall be restored.

Good Surplus for Hydro.
A surplus of $38,000 for the year's 

operations is a satisfactory feature of 
the financial statement of the Hydro 
department, which Is now In the hands 
of the auditors and will be presented to 
the commission at their next meeting.

ft
t

'Windsor Teachers Entertain
Sweethearts in Schoolrooms LECTURES TO PUPILS . I 

ON FOOD PRODUCTION
Windsor, Marclh 12.—Based on re

ports that some of its teacher» have 
been entertaining their sweethearts In 
the school rooms and ait times have 
been conducting themselves In a man- 
net unbecoming ladies, the Windsor 
board of education has decided to hold 
a soeclal meeting to deal with '"certain 
matters that require Immediate atten
tion."

Trustee T. C. Ray states many of

!

WILL EMPLOY 100,000 MEN. T. D, Dockray, president of the Ontario 
Horticultural Society, addressed the 
pupils of Weston Public and Separate 
Schools In the town hall yesterday on 
“Greater Food Production.” The object 
of Mr. Dockray's address was to Interest 
the pupils and give them advice pertain
ing to agriculture, whereby they would 
be encouraged to carry out their share In 
adding to increase the production of 
vegetables.

Last year Mr. Dockray’s tiaddress to 
the pupils was much appreciated, and 
excellent results were attained by the 
instruction received, and those interested' 
feel confident that they will again bene
fit by hearing the address.

night, and two hoursHenry Ford Announces Plane of Trac
tor Plant at Dearborn.

Detroit, March 12.—Henry Ford &
Bons $3,500,000 plant at Dearborn.
-which Is to manufacture tractors, will 
employ 100,000 men, Mr. Ford an
nounced today. The plant, now near- bis friends had heard aboult the teach
ing completion, Is located on Henry ,,rBi an(j other trustees admitted they.
Ford’s property, directly opposite the too, had heard Whisperings of certain 
Ford blast furnace», also under con
struction, and which are to employ 
25,000 men. -,

The tractor plant will Include a 
foundry, stock room, heat treating 
room, two assembly shops, pattern 
shop, gas production plant, power sta
tion and two machine shops.

LATE WILLIAM RUDDYLATE MRS. N. HAGERMAN

One of Oldest and Most Highly 
Esteemed Residents of Markham 

Township.

Prominent Business Man of Toronto, and 
Formerly of Orangeville and Ux

bridge, Died Following Stroke.

The death of William Ruddy, 31 East 
Bloor,street, took place on Monday even
ing following a paralytic stroke, which 
he had received some four years ago, 
but from which he was thought to have 
almost fully recovered until seized with 
another less than g week dgo.

The late Mr. Ruddy, who was about 
65 years of age, wag bom at Victoria 
Comers, near the Town of Uxbridge, and 
for many years carrfed on business 1ft 
Uxbridge and Orangeville and later In 
Toronto for many years, and enjoyed In 
a marked degree the respect and confi
dence of the people with whom he Was 
associated.

He is survived by his widow, two 
isons, Alvin E. and Morley C„ and three 
daughters, Mrs. MacMillan of Orange
ville, and Mona and Dorothy at home.

The surviving brothers and sisters ore- 
judge Ruddy of Whitby, Joseph andJahm^of°fsÆtÆrX0fM^gft-< %

and Mrs. Frank Dure of Toronto; Mrs.
Murta of Uxbridge, Mrs. Madlll, at pre- . , , „ , , „ . __
sent in Vancouver: Mrs. Doble of Sun- has been wintering in the Bermudas,- 
derland, and Mi». J. Card of Toronto. • rét,limed hewne Uhls week.

LECTURE ONFLOWERS.
- y 7
. At the imitation Of thé Western Hor
ticultural' Society Miss Blacks lock gave! 
an illustrated, lecture on flower culture,
In'thb town hall làgt night. Mias Black-- 
s'tock is an expert gardener, and has 
been very successful with her floral _ ex
hibits at the various shows. A musical, j 
program was added and a pleasant even-, 

was spent by the large number that ■ 
nded-

GUELPH RADIAI. DIVIDEND That two •men and a woman had passed
lier house about 11 o’clock that, night, 
and shortly afterwards she thought she 
heard a revolver shot, was the state
ment by ar- aged woman residing in the 
vicinity. The enquiry later revealed the 
fact that a motor car had traveled up 
York street about that time at a high 
rate of speed.

The shooting theory cannot be sub
stantiated until the head is recovered, 

and for the body bore no marks beyond a 
few- bruise*. On the toft hand, however, 
there were two deep cuts which might 
have been caused by the victim clutch
ing at a knife.

Member» of the family with 
Goorgieff boarded stated that he was of 
a retiring disposition, had bee* 111 for 
the past two weeks, and had a wife 
and three children in Bulgaria 

In the belief that an effort- would be 
made to dispose of the head by sinking 
it In the canal or along the waterfront 
where the water was open every foot 
will bo closely scanned by the police.

Dr. Hopkins, after the Jury viewed the 
remains, postponed the inquest until next 
Tuesday might.

:: The death at imps. Nicholas Hager- 
man, one of the otdeert and most mgn-.Satisfactory Reports of Railway Pre

sented at the Annual Meeting. ly esteemed residents of Markham 
Township, took place at the lamny 
residence at Hagermon’s Comers at 
an early hour on Tuesday morning.

The late Mrs. Hagenman was in her 
&6th year and had lived in Markham 
Township practically all her life. She 
was predeceased by her huefaand 
albout 15 "years, the veneraJhle 
pie having celebrated the anniversary 
of their gulden wedding a short time 
before Mr. Hagerman’s death.

She is survived by a family of four 
daughters and six sons, the former 
being (Mrs. T. E. Washington, of this 
city; Mrs. J. W. Young, of Rochester, 
N.Y.; Mrs. R. J. Cunningham, of 
Hagenmon, and Jennie, at home.

The sons are: Alfred, DeFtonreet, 
Milton, and Edward, the latter cap
tain of, tbs I?iHi4aq. street fire hall; 
Nicholas,-In the west, and Bismarck, 
of Cleveland,- Ohio,.. She leaves also 
a large number of grandchildren.

The late Mrs. Hagenmon was de
votedly attached to the Methodist 
Church and practically all thru her 
life had taken a foremost part in 
the carrying on of the work of the 
local church and in every good move
ment. She was the last of a large 
connection all prominently identified 
with the early founding of Marlcham 
Township; The funeral will take 
place from her late residence tomor
row to the family cemetery.

women teachers' fondness for men 
companions at times when they should 
have been devoting their energies to 
school room duties.

? Special to The Toronto World".
Guelph, March 12.—At the annual 

meeting of the Guelph Radial Railway 
this afternoon a dividend of $6,119 
was declared out,of the_ earnings, 
several very satisfactory reports pre
sented. The officers for 1918 were 
elected and Mr. J- W. Lyon was again 
honored with the presidency, 
other officers are T. Hall, vice-tpresi
dent; Aid. Rundle, treasurer, and ex- 
Ald. H. Westoby, secretary.

The total Income was $60,149 and 
The gross

RAINS DAMAGE WIRING-
!

Since the recent rains it has been 
found necessary to put in a complete 
new electric wiring system in the York 
County bonding» on Adelaide street ' 
The government inspector looked over , 
the defective places and said that 
patching would *not do. At pres-ent, !
*Iie janitor is fotced to turn off the 

main ev»ry night until the new wiring: j 
*G -put in

r;
TAKE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE-

cou-Montreal, March 12.—The Presby
terian College o! this city will prob
ably be taken over by the military au
thorities and used as a convalescent 
home for .returned soldiers as soon as 
the necessary arrangements can be 
made. An announcement To this ef
fect was made at a meeting of the 
Montreal

’ ARGENTINA OFFERED LOAN. .

Buenos Aires, March 12.—Spain has 
offered to loan to Argentina 500,000,- 
000 peyetas, but the Argentine minis
ter of finance said today that this 
offer probably would not be accepted 
because of the “difficulties attending 
the negotiations-" Great Interest has 
been aroused by the recent publica
tion of -a statement that this offer 
originated In Berlin, Spain to act as 
intermediary. t

The whom
;

I 1
' the expenditure $41,280. 

revenue shows an Increase of $3,130-92. 
The net earnings show an Increase of 
$362.28- The total operating expense 
show» an increase of $2,768-64. The 
number of passengers carried during 

: ’ the year amounts to 1,126,552, an in
crease of 28,019 over 1916- 
average fare was 3'.948 cents.

.

I
Presbytery this afternoon, 

tho it was atated that the matter had 
not reached a definite stage- The col
lege building would accommodate 200 
men.

I.
W. A. Bruntoa of Newmarket, whk

I
f

Held ae Material WItitew ' *-* .
As a result of many contradictory 

statements regarding the movements of 
the murdered man, who was his friend, 
and the fact that he had tried to ob
tain money from him, the police last 
night held George Markoff, a Bulgarian, 
residing at the corner of Brant and 
Wentworth streets, as a material wit
ness In connection with the 
murder.

Markoff, who is employed at Nelligan’s 
coal yard, spent the day with the police 
In their endeavors to find a clue, owing 
to the fact that he was a personal friend 
of the murdered man. At the viewing of 
the body by the jury it was noted that 
he showed emotion; and during the day 
made a number of conflicting state
ments regarding where he had spent 
Monday evening. He stated that he had 
gone to the Grand Opera House, de
spite the fact that it was closed that 
night, and was driven past the theatre 
in the police ambulance a number of 
times In order to permit him to correct 
himself.

The police have two witnesses who 
state that Markoff asked the victim for 
money and the latter replied: "Whv ask 
me for money? I am a sick man. Work 
and get your money yourself.” This was 
denied by Markoff;

I
The

BURNED WITH HOUSE.

Edward Hurst Lost HI» Llfe-ln Fire at 
Wlltowdale.f

.
WERE REFUSED-A HEARING.

Montreal. March 12—Two Liberal 
members of parliament, L. J. Gauthier 
and Oscar Gladu, who are campaign
ing in behalf of Controller Joe. Ainey 
against Mayor Mederic Martin for the 

, ,, mayoralty of Montreal/ taking up the
spread of German and Turkish influ- cudgels because df Mayor Martin’s 
ence to the Indian frontier. , abuse of Premier Goulu, were refuaed

* * • a hearing tonight in St. Jean Baptiste
Switzerland, which has become quite market hall. Altho forty policemen 

a centre of German propaganda, now were present they did little or noth- 
sapplies rumors of a new German of-. lng to quell the disorder, Which lasted 
for of peace as impending, combined] about two hours, 
with predictions of a German offensive 
against'France. The enemy, it is said, 
wpuld offer a settlement on terms. He 
would evacuate the occupied territories 
in France and Belgium in return for a 
recognition of his achievements in the 
east. The allies, however, have be
come sensible of the meaning to- be 
attached to the German designs in . .. ,
Russia and to the formidable peril to anc inability to liquidate another 
future peace the. realization of these issue oC $64°-000, which expires in two

months, may lead to the appointment 
of a receiver for the municipality, in 
which event it is possible that the City 
of Vancouver will be named to take 
charge of the municipality.”

-

Edward Hurst, a carpenter living alone 
In a house belonging to John McK 
of Wlllowtiale, lost his life when vie 
building was burned to the ground at 
an early hour on Tuesday morning, ttite 
building being wrapped in flames wherT 
first discovered by a neighbor. It w&é 
only when the ruina were searched that 
the fact; became known that the unfor
tunate ftian had perished In the flames. 
The origin of the fire is a’'mystery. 
The boils'- was a storey and a half struc- 
ture: ' Hurst had only lived there about 
.three months. , He has two daughters 
living in Toronto, Mrs. Edwards, 250 
Brunswick aVènuè, and Mrs. Green, 758 
Markham street. __

gruesome
le.

in*
British general headquarters at the 

front describe the repulse of a large 
raiding party by the Portuguese. The 
Germans, in a dense mass, reachèd 
the barbed wire. Allied machine guns 
opened a point-blank fire from front 
and on flanks, and their artillery 
threw a barrage. The clever repulse 
of this raid reflects credit on Portu
guese steadiness. The Germans con
tinued their raiding operations against 
the British In Belgium, selecting for 
their attention Zonnebeke and its ad
jacent sectors. Three out of four of 
these attempts failed: the other en
abled the enemy to make a "few pri
soners. Zonnebeke is in the region of 
the Ypres-Menin Road and the enemy 
lias been manifesting intense anxiety 
concerning the British intentions in 
this region. In their air operations 
the British squadrons dropped 600 
bombs on German depots in Belgium 
and their aerial fighters destroyed ten 
and damaged seven German airplanes.
In Lorraine, east of Luneville, the 
Americans raided the German trenches 
and found them empty.

The British bombarding squadrons 
Paid a surprise visit to and dropped a 
ton Qf bombs on Coblenz, on tho Rhine.
They made targets ot munition fac 
tories and railway stations and sidings 
and doubtless spread the ui$ual amount 
of panic. The Germans are now 
complaining about the killing of civi
lians, but they began the practice.
German workmen In munition factories 
are effectively assisting the German 
Government to prosecute the war, and 
it Is of military value to the allies to 
Interrupt and disturb their labors and 
to raze the German war establish
ments. According to aviation experts 
It Is possible this year for the allies 
even no compel a German retirement 
iront France by aerial bombardments.
1 he allies arc attacking from the air

* vital points In the enemy communica
tions with the western front, and are 
attempting on land whait the German: 
submarines have been attempting at 
sea, the Interruption of lines of supply.

see
The British in Palestine have made 

further progress on Nabulus. They 
f continued tlielr operations on Sunday 

night and Monday on both eide» of the 
main highway, Inflicted considerable 
casualties on the Turkish rear guards, 
and captured several Turkish machine 
guns. Bad weather prevented assist
ance from the flying men, and also 
increased the difficulties of the march.
In Mesopotamia General Marshall is 
pushing forward his outposts to estab
lish contact with the Turks at points 
north of Hit on the Euphrates. The 
reports of Bolshevik threatening of 
Persia show the Influence of German

* a*4 Turkish propaganda. The enemy 
alms at bringing about anarchy In 
Persia to harass the British Mesopo
tamia right flank and compel the dis
persal of forces from India In Persian 
garrisons. The British may have for
mally to ally themselves with the neede more than ever an a 
.\mcerAfghanistan to prevent the gan’zatlon to win back the

tie
;

APPROVE FEDERAL PROHIBITION 1

■ Edmonton, March 12.—The Alberta 
Legislature this afternoon passed a, 
resolution approving of the federal- j 
government’s action In prohibiting' 
Interprovincial traffic In liquors after 
April 1. The motion was made by 
Mrs. L. C. McKinnon, of Claresholm; 
and seconded by Captain Robert Pear
son, soldiers’ representative.

fl | .
P JONES’ CORNERS .CONCERT,

Under Auspices of Women’s Meeting, 
Barlscourt Methodist Church.B

I RECEIVER FOR SOUTH VAN
COUVER.: .

Under the auspices of the women’s 
meeting of Barlscourt Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, a Jones’ Cor- 

cholr concert was held In the large 
which was

POULTRYMEN WILL ORGANIZE.Vancouver, March 12.—The Province 
today says:

"The possible failure of South Van
ce uver to' meet the debenture issue of 
$160,000, which falls due next Friday,

The organization of a poultry associa
tion Is arousing much interest in the 
Barlscourt. district and an Inaugural 
meeting or the promoters will be held 
on Friday evening under the auspices 
of the citizens’ committee of Barlscourt, 
when the aims and objects of the as
sociation will be outlined and an ad
dress on the raising and treatment of 
poultry will be delivered by Sergt. Fred 
Cowan, one of the most prominent poul
try men in the district. An address will 
also be delivered on refertilization by 
Professor Geo. W. Kulp.

THIRTEEN ARE INITIATED.

; rxers
auditorium last evening, 
packed with a capacity audience.

The entertainment was staged by the 
ladies’ aid of Bellefair Methodist Church 
and the following artists contributed to a 
program which was excellent thruout: 
Mrs. Hall, Miss Smith, Mrs. Bates, Mrs. 
Fawcett. Mrs. Hawkins. Miss L. Cope, 
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Bird, 
Miss M. Cope, Mrs. Joy, Mrs. Biddle, 
Mrs. Smellie. Mrs. Bunt, Mrs. Jennings, 
Mrs. Lush. Mrs. McCrudden, Mrs. Bar- 

Mrs. Thorpe, Mrs. Simms, Mrs. Mc
Lean, Mrs. Stiff,«-Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Col
lins, Miss Lucas, Miss Hulse, Miss Bou- 
cock, Miss Clela McLean, M. Biddle and 
J. Tohrpe.

Among those present were Rev. Peter 
Bryce, pastor, and R«v. E. Crossley 
Hunter.

Was Severely Grilled,
For hours last night Markoff was 

severely grilled at the police station by 
Detectives Cameron, Goodman and 
Smith, who are working on the case, and 
practically contradicted every other state
ment. When asked if he had seen the 
murdered man on Monday night he first 
stated that he had not and then admitted 
that he had looked thru the door of the 
restaurant and noticed Georgeleff there.

Asked when he last saw the • murdered 
man Markoff stated that It was on Mon
day noon, despite the fact that be had 
previously admitted seeing him in the 
restaurant that night.

No trace has yet been found of the 
head.

I
1

«
designs, would lead. Their more in
telligent leaders are learning the strat
egy of the war. Cardinal points are 
the cutting.of t'hç enemy from com
munications with the far east by th« 
Bagdad and Siberian railways. The 
necessity of eliminating the Bagdad 
railway route for the enemy, it seems, 
was not realized jintll last year. Kit
chener had perceived it before the ex: 
peditlon to the Dardanelles, and urged 
the allies Instead to send their expedi
tion to Alexandretta.

Ml
-,
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SHIPS FIRST FIRE BRICK.- J ron,I
: Montreal, March 12.—The Canadian 

China Clay Company, Limited, St. 
Retni d'Amherst, Just shipped the first 
cartload of fire brick to the Canadian 
Steel Foundries at Welland, Ont. A 
plant for producing silica sand for 
glass steel molding and furnace sands, 
organized by Prof. Bell of McGill Uni
versity. was started today in the same 
vicinity.

1 ! ? -£?ulat, mee„tlnK of Arcadia Re- 
bftV9-h, Lodge. No. 19, held on Monday 
night In Academy. Hall, Bloor street thir-ffSSJKLTMrriK
grand of the lodge, being unable to at
tend owing to sickness. The degree staff 
was under the supervision of W S. Lee
fuendknee Captaln" There WM a sood

i,: :.j
3

* * *

I if I.W W. WORKS IN CUBA.

12—Revelations 
following ,the arrest last Sunday of 
Aqullino Lopez and Htlarlo Alonso 
indicate that members of the Indus
trial Workers of the World, altho un
der arrest In Chicago, are still carry
ing on their attempts to spread their 
propaganda thruout Cuba.

EARLSCOURT ROADS BAD.The interest In Russia has shifted 
momentarily to the far east, where 
the Bolsheviks have 
forces under German direction and 
are making as if to invade Chinese 
territory. In reiply to this threat, the 
Chinese have notified the Bolshevik 
leaders that trespassing on Chinese 
soil means an act of war. It is pro
bable that the Chinese have Japanese 
support near at hand. Japan may use 
Chinese territory for a concentration 
of her forces so that when she moves

-Mild Weather Makes Condition of Streets 
Almost Impassable.I Havana, March

*: massed large
Illi Owing to the mild weather of yester

day, the roads in many places In the 
vicinity ot the city limits around Earls- 
court were In an almost Impassable con
dition from the melting snow. The drains 
In several placea were choked, and the 
water from the boulevards flooded the 
sidewalks many lnohes in depth, causing 
much Inconvenience to pedestrians. Com
plaints are heard on all sides regarding 
the accumulation of snow, which has 
been allowed to lie, particularly In front 
of vacant lots, thruout the winter.

ATTWOOD BEATS FARRELL. mmTELLER GOING OVERSEAS.S Is I London, March 12.—Sergt Joe Att- 
wood, of the Canadians, won on points 
In a boxing match with Air Mechanic 
Farrell.

Andrew S, Jamdeaon, for some time 
teller at the Eartocourt branch Do
minion Bank, corner of St. C!a4r ave
nue and Dufferin street, will go over
seas shortly and hie place will be 
filled by J. S. Whaley from the Wyitih- 
wood branch. Mr. Jamieson waa well 
known and popular with the rési
dent» of the district.

;
'11E fPlies Cured in 6 to 14 Days

.... . . Drug-slots refund money If PAZO OINT-
lt will be with strength and rapidity, ment fails to cure itchin*. Blind, Bieed- 
Oeneral Semen off, the Cossack leader, in* or P™t<nidlns File*, instantly relieves

Itching Piles, and you can get restful sleep 
after the first application. Price 60c.

!

à ill! has had to retire on Hanbin owing 
to the failure ot hie ammunition and 
the heavy pressure of his adversaries. 
The workmen of the Siberian Railway, 
it seems, have become coinverts to 
Bolshevik propaganda. Side by side 
with the German propaganda, It has 
become strongly anti-all led. It has 
become necessary for the allies to or
ganize an effective news service in 
the far east to comlbat the German 
work. The enemy is redoubling his 
political efforts, forecasting designs 
against China and Japan.

• • •

%: ■ Lon Ion, March 12.—The following 
returned men have sailed for Canada: 
W. B. Hendry, Lieult.-Coûs. P. Dom 
ville, A. E. Massle, W. G. McKendrick. 
W. C. Armstrong. J. E. Wright, 1. R. 
Solder, D. McLean, H. Perlev M. P 
Millan. Majors G. C. Hale, W.
Adam (2nd 5th). F. P. Barton, H. 
Earle, J. F. Buckley, J. H. Forguea, 
J. G. Hunt, O. Lactot, W. H. Ballan- 
tyne, 15.' Campbell, A. Durk 
Monteith, T. L. Butters, 
Edgecombe,, R. M. Mannahan, C. H. 
Mackenzie, W. P.. Russell, H. C 
Starr, N. K Wilson. W. D. Tait, E. G. 
Ben well, H. K. Clifton, C. Arthur (3rd 
44Uh). J. A. Patton, J. C. Wilson. N. I. 
Black. J. W. GranL D. M. Luton. 
Captains H. G. Bruntcn, T. W. Col
ley. D. G. McKay, E. J. Griffiths. F. 
Olnqmars. J. Collins, J. Orsy. G. D. 
Edwards, J. Roy, G. F. Fuller t4th, 
45th), H. M. SmtHte, G. Clegg, A. B. 
Lindsay, G. Normandin, E. T. French, 
E. C. Dlngman, L. F. Bishop, G. E. 
Chaffey, L. Kennedy, C. Tennant, A. 
Macduff, F. W. Willis, J. L. Brooks, 
C. E Anderson, A McKay, J. H 
Ktrathv, W. A. McKee (5th, 40th), R. 
Earl, B. W. Knox, F. E. Avotte, D. P. 
Stewart. C F. Gillies, T. J. Gray, J. L. 
Gaff, C R. Walsh. A. 8. Nops, C. D. 
Maguire, T. A. Waitterson, K. G. 
Ross, J. Quinlair, R. W. Reid.

;I FORTY PER CENT. OVERSEAS.t STRATFORD DEFEATS CHESLEY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cheeley. March 12.—Stratford defeated 

Chesley in the first game of the North
ern Hockey League finals here tonight 
by 5 to 3, taking home with them a 
two goal lead for Friday’s return game, 
end -it looks very much as tho the 
Classic City sextet will retain The Lon
don Free Press trophy, which they won 
last year In the play-off with London. 
The teams :

Chesley (3)—Goal. Black: defence, Da
vidson, Stanlèy; centre, Elves; Wings, 
Haeflln, Maier.

Stratford (5)—Goal. Malone : defence, 
Hofiman, Sea bach; centre, Morons; wings. 
Lavelle, Thorne.

Referee—T. R. Munro of London.

GIRL TEAMS TIE AT HOCKEY.

Clinton. March 12.—The gifle’ teams 
of hockey, one from St. Marys and the 
othpr a team of local maidens, battled 
for three periods and an extra session 
of ten minutes to a one-all no-declsion 
here tonight on heavy Ice before tjt# 
season's largest crowd. The teams;

Clinton (li—Goal, Bawden: defence. 
Hellyer. McTaggart; rover, M. Schoen- 
hals: centre, Bramfleld; wlnge, D. Schoen 
hale, S tod dart.

St. Marys (1)—Goal. Connell: defer»*, 
Allen, Tamblyn: rover, Marriott; centre. 
Tuer: wings, Paterson, Teahan.

Referee—R. Draper, Clinton.

4m\ PTE. MORTIMER KILLED.A meeting of Court Pride of the North, 
A.O.F., was held last evening in Maltby’e 
Hall, corner of Boon and St. Clair ave
nues. H. Hardacre, chief noble, occupied 
the chair. Interesting addresses were 
delivered by visiting brothers, and two 
new- members were initiated. The secre
tary reported a total membership of 70 
connected with the branch, of which 40 
per cent, were at present overseas, one of 
whom was awarded the Military Medal

III A despatch from Ottawa to Mrs. Eliza
beth Mortimer of Newmarket yesterday 
Informed her of the death of her son, 
Pte. Stanley Mortimer, in action In 
France. Pte. Mortimer was 24 years of 
age and enlisted with the 127th York 
Rangers two years ago, going overseas 
with the battalion, but was later trans
ferred to another battalion. His father, 
who died about three years ago, was 
formerly engaged In farming In East 
Gwllllmbury, removing to Newmarket 
after leaving the farm. One sister Is Mrs. 
bred Proctor of Georgina.
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COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.

Fifty-two parcels of comforts were 
prepared and despatched to the Earls- 
court boys In the trenches, at the regu
lar meeting of the Independent Women 
Workers of Barlscourt, held in Maltby’s 
Chambers, corner of St. Ctolr and Boon 
avenues, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Gavin 
Segar occupied the chair, and a number 
of Interesting letters from soldiers over
seas were read by Secretary Mrs. J. Lee. 
Progress In the work of the organization 
and steadily Increasing membership were 
also reported,

NINE NEW CANDIDATES.

Revins Rebekah Lodge, No. 124, held 
it. regular meeting in Colvin Hall last 
night, when nine new candidates were 
Ir.H.ated. The degrees were conferred 
by thestaf: under the supervision of Bro. 
J. S. Clayton, staff captain.

The Germans, who made easy pro
gress of their Invasion In "the Ukraine, 
are encountering much opposition be
fore Odessa. The Russians, according 
to Petrograd, are offering determined 
resistance along the Slobodka-Tzna- 
inenka line. The enemy will rush re
inforcements to this front to win the 
battle at all costs, fpr a defeat and 
retreat In the Interior of Russia would 
be: disastrous to him. From his be
havior towards the Russians it Is prob
able that any peace would be like the 
Peace of Amiens with Napoleon, mere

ly a hollow peace, filled with prepara
tions to renew the struggle, for a few 
months of peace as imposed by the 
enemy would convince the Russians 
that war was preferable.

-11
Diamonds OitCredi

$1, $2, $3 Weekly
Write or call, for 

Catalogue; - 
JACOBS BROS. 

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp, Temperance.

mGOOD PRICES FOR STOCK.

-.To™ Pilkey’s farm stock sale near 
Wexford yesterday brought over $5000 
and while not the largest was one of 
the best that John H. Prentice has so far * 
conducted this season. One cow. a 
Shorthorn, brought $590, another $350, a 
R°u. *410 and so on. The horses sold 
to $200 and were only ordinary ones at 
that. Good cows were in especial de
mand and farm implements brought high prices.
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VETERANS* EUCHRE AND DANCE.

The Great War Veterans’ Association 
luld a euchre and dance at St. Julien 
Ha l lent night, when there were about 
100 couples present, and four prizes 
given for euchre.
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A pair of glasses are of 
no benefit to you unless 
the lenses are exactly 
what die condition of 
your eyes demands. 
This requires a careful, 
ikillful 
and this is the service 
which we have given 
for many years.

examination,

Marriage Licenses 
Issued.

F. E. LUKE OPTICIAN ,

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
Opposite Simpson’s 

Main 26*8

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS

MANY CANADIANS SAIL

«âtWAR SUMMARY &
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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English Sundour Casement Cloth, made by the makers of the ori- ° 
ginal Sun fast casement cloth. This is the plain linen finish weave now 
so popular for sunroom curtains, as well as for overdrapes in other 
rooms. Full 50" wide and in colors of brown, green, tan, rose and 
blue. Take advantage of this offer, as the price is less than these goods 
could be bought at the mill. Today, per yard 63

Extra I Sundour Casement Cloth at 63e Yard
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSfske advantage of the custojn- 
II ggf* deposit account department. 
|| fro? further particulars apply at 

D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor. The Information Bur
eau and Post Office, Main Fleer, 
The Free Parceling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.V.

Extra Special Offerings,Today, in Springtime Requirements of the House i:
.

4 Of interest to every house manager who is planning the spring improvement», or who is fixing up for Easter visitors. The values are all extra good, and offer savings that will well repay all who comç today.I
<*

'

Scrim Curtains With Valance.Today, 95c Pair
Scrim Curtains do much to brighten a room and give an effective appearance 

to the window. They are particularly suitable for bedrooms, and being practically
transparent, do not exclude light. These curtains 
are made of a fine weave scrim, in white, cream or 
ecru grounds, with pretty floral borders, each side in 
various colorings.

These curtains are two yards long, are hem
stitched, have Dutch valance, and are all ready for 
shirring on 
wide and 6 feet long, 
per pair...........................

Colored Border Scrim, in a fine voile weave, 
with pretty border in color combination of pink, 
blue, green or gold on white or ivory grounds. 
Width 36 inches. Reduced price, per yard

Window Complete—as Illustrated—Today, $6.75
This Price Includes Blind, Rod, Net Curtains, Board 

and Overcurtains With Valance for Any Standard 
*: Window, Size 3 Feet Wide by 6 Feet Deep

The details—This remarkable offer consists of 
1 Opaque Window Shade, in cream or white, trim
med with insertion; 1 pair Fancy Net Curtains in 
choice of three designs, in ivory or ecru, and finished 
with double hem at top and hem at bottom; 1 pair 
Overcurtains with shirred valance fitted to board. 
The latter in choice of several designs in a good 
quality chintz—the whole making a very rich treat
ment for most any room in the house. All màde, 
measured and put up within city limits, complete 
for............................................ .................. « 6.75

_____________________________ —Fourth Floor.
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the rod; for standard windows, 3 feet 
Exceptional value today,

:

H

95.$ •I
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Û 25; âc! —Fourth Floor.
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Satin Finished Bedspreads Reduced to
$3.35»UPILS . 1

PRODUCTION x 1 Among Todays Offerings in the Bedding Section
The housewife of long standing knows well the virtnes of this partleu- 

lar weave of bedspread, for they’ll wash and wear for years; and when 
they're obtainable In nice fine quality, with effective, well-raised patterns, as 
are these, It Is, Indeed, a splendid opportunity; In large else. Special 8.85 

Circular Pillow Cotton of English-make, medium weight, and beauti
fully fine even weave; width 42 Inches only; Is excellent value at,- yard, .82 

Hemmed Pillow Cases, made of bleached cotton of medium weight and 
nicely finished; sizes 42 x 33 and 46 x 33.

Motor Rugs, now that spring is on the way, are of timely intereet, so 
come and look at certain rugs of good weight and quality, in dark or plaid 
effects, chiefly greens, grey and red or brown or green ground, 
each .

Ident of the Ontario 
k addressed the 1 
kbllc and Separate 

hall yesterday on 
lotion." The object 
ress was to Intereet 
hem advice pertain- 
thereby "they would 
rv out their share In 
he production of

lokray’s address to 
fh appreciated, and 
he attained by the 
and those Interested 
key will again bene- 
ddress.

Price, per pair .43

Price
9.25

—Second Floor, James St.
•••••*•• ••••oooooe

GE WIRING.

Many Pretty New Effects in Wall Paper#to Be 
Seen on Fourth Floor

rains U has been 
put in a complete 

! y stem in the York 
n Adelaide street ' 
epeator looked over 
is and said that 
I do. At present 
6d to turn off the 
itil the now wiring.

Curtains, Many Half- Flags For the Home-
Coming

: ■:>U
Hangings 

homerings
For and Up-Price and Less, 

98c Pair
Fancy Net Curtails, 

Today, Pair, $1.43660 Union New Canadian Ceiling Papers, in large range of patterns and colorings, to suit 
any side wall or room; mica, tapestry, silk and flat «finish effects. Single roll, 15c, 
25c and 40c.

Stripe, Small Figure and All-over Pattern Papers" in llg 
bedrooms, etc. Can be used effectively with cut-out borders.

Jacjt Flag 
good quality printed cotton flag, 
size 3x5 feet, complete in box

Sets — 50’’ Chintzes and Shadow Cloths 
In a splendid selection of floral 
patterns—many of them hand- 
blocked designs—In rich color 
combinations. These Include some

hÇshadings, suitable for 
Special value, single
Î............................ 12*

—Fourth Floor.

with jointed pole of varnished 
hardwood with shaped top, hal
yard cord and rust-proof socket 
for window frame or verandah 

On account of limited

p. roll,:V.
Bermuda.

f Newmarket, wh6 
in the Bermudas,-

week.'- h "1

I. f* *
unusual qualities, but on account 
of limited quantity, we cannot say 
much about them.

'

m For Curtains, Cushions, 
Knitting Bags, Etc.

¥9-0' wv poet.
quantity we advise early selection,

t Sewing Room Screens, 
Some Half-Price 

at $3.50

Suitable for 
upholstering and rich hangings in 
the better rooms. Reduced to clear

FLOWERS.

r the Western Hor
se Bladkstock gave.
- on flower culture, 
night. Miss Black- 
gardener, and has 
with her floral ex- . 1 
shows. A musical f I

Sgw <>
v:'i; for this is less than usual price of 

flag alone.
A collection of Cretonnes, Chintzes

Per set, today, .50 
—Main Floor, Centre.

and -Taffetas—broken lines and odd 
Some only enough for a 

Width from 30 to

fir today, per yard 1.50
Folding Sewing Screens, with 

white enamel and mahogany frames, 
fitted with needle and pin cushions, 
spool stand and pockets. Filled In

ICOiJ „ pieces.
pair of curtains.
36 inches wide, in a large assortment

IV —Fourth Floor-

Fine Nottingham Lace Cur- 
tàlns, one pattern illustrated, 
In white, Ivdry and ecru shades, 
40’’ to 52” wide by 2* and 3 
yards long, 
with lace borders and medallion 
centres.
half-price at, per pair

nd a pleasant even-, 
>. largo number that •

These curtains-have been made 
up from nets taken from stock,

» aV of color combinations and In designs 
suitable for all purposes for which 
these materials are utilized. Many 
half-price and less. Today, per 
yard .

Ll PROHIBITION

1 12.—The Alberta 

fternoon passed a 
g of the federal 
In In prohibiting' 

He In liquors after 
Ion was made by 
non, of Claresholm; 
Lptain Robert Pear
ls en tative.

a.* -zi a variety of pretty chintzes In a large 
assortment of colors. Many half-

3.50

1 and are an exceptional value
this price.Strong, even net, They are In stripe,

* ft

i price and lessz square and block patterns, dainty 
effects, one of which is Illustrated, 
and are 2 yards long by 43 Inches 
wide. They are finished with

: "liToday, many less than .85.98
(3

« Extension Rod, 15c
doable hem at the top and hem at 
the bottom, all ready to run on 
the rod.

$1^
Ivory or ecru, 

dticed price, today, per pair, 1.48
Re-Braes Finished Extension Rod, 

complete with slip-on ends and 
screw brackets, good serviceable 
tubing, %’’ in diameter, and ex
tending from 30” to 50” 
Each ......... ..................................... 1

V
V V

i£ 1,000 Window Shades at 
Half-Price

/
asses are of 
> you unless 
are exactly, 

idition of 
demands.

jm
.‘.■a

/Come Early For These 
Curtains at $2.35 Pr.

y Couch Covers\t Brass Pole Ends, 15c Couch Covers, in Bagdad or 
conventional design, made of 
strong, durable tapestry.
50" wide by 2* yards long, In

- I
This collection includes fine 

Nottingham Lace and Scrim 
Curtains, in white, ivory and ecru. 
The Lace curtains are 52" wide 
and 3 yards long, made from good 
durable net. showing pretty lace 
borders with plain and figured 
centres. The Scrims are 36" wide 
by 2* yards long, showing the 
newest effects in lace edges, with 
Insertion to match; also plain 
hemstitched with medallion cor
ners and are made from good 
quality mercerized scrim. Greatly 
reduced for clearance, today, 2.85

U a careful, 
xamination, 
the service 
have given

Size These are made of good quality 
opaque cloth, mounted on reliable « 

combination colors of red and rollers. Colors are mostly green; a
Size Is 37few cream in the lot.green, brown and green, or red, 

green and gold, 
duced for clearance, 
each .............................

inches wide by 70 inches long. An 
opportunity to get good shades for 
your city or summer home at a 
small cost.

Greatly re
spectai,License» Brass Pole Ends for 1*’’ pole, 

neat pattern, nicely finished. To
day, per pair

ed.
1.75 The price, each, .25 

—Fourth Floor.OPTICIANE .15 —Fourth Floor.
—Fourth Floor. V

(Upstairs)
VI Him peon's 
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The Special Selling of Oilcloth and Linoleum Continues Today—Take Advantage of the Savings and Come^m
the Morning, if Possible

outstanding event for many spring seasons, but never perhaps has it
meant so much as this season, owing to the difficulty of obtaining the quantities required. However, we rounded up three onloads, con- jq» ^

BHRZ sisting of mill clearances, discontinued lines, and in some cases goods that were slightly imperfect in the printing of the pattejp, but these Bj i. 4 ^
11 IG/Tx are so slight that wearingfquality is not affectsd. These are offered at prices that are unusual nowadays and worthy o no*. In addition X 11 0
1111 ^ to the savings is the great variety of patterns and colors obtainable, providing choice for homes, rooming houses, offices and even hotels 11 ( I ^

* i i*1 w w^ere Srcat quantities of a pattern are required. Bring the sizes of your rooms and our salesmen will figure out quantity required. The
^ 11 !1 PI ^ePartment has been enlarged for the occasion, and extra salespeople and cashiers in departments aid in giving quick service. Here are 

L some of the outstanding values in brie :

fH%I1 "Z:
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!The special selling of oilcloth and linoleums has been an
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15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.
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X Si Suitable designs for offices, showrooms, in 
clean, attractive colors, and in widths that 
will in many instances cover the room with
out seams. For kitchen, dining-room or 
hall are bldfck, hardwood and neat floral 
styles. 2 yards and 4 yards wide. Spe
cial price, per square yard

», Well Printed Floor Oilcloth, in widths laid tile effects and neat block designs, for 
from 1 yard to 2/i yards, in a splendid var- almost any purpose. Special price, square 

7 iety of light, clean patterns—floral, tile, yard 
5 matting, block and hardwood. Special price.
U per square yard....................................................

Extra Heavy Quality Floor Oilcloth, in 
handsome floral design, in tan, * rose and 
green on fawn grounds, blue and white in-

.îus o;'s <

a .51mm % J—I Heavy Quality Printed Linoleum, a 
43 * quality you can depend on for good service.

I; £ 1832$»
1 im&■sz

m
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T. EATON . C°omw
—Fourth Floor.
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Antique Gilt or Mahogany Finish Swing 
Frames, Some Half Price, Special 

Each $2.00

4
Reversible Velour Portieres, All Ready 

to Hang, $14.75 Pair
By a very special purchase of velours we are able to 

offer portieres with velours on both sides, at this remarkable 
price. These are all finished with gathered headings, and hooks 
securely sewn on and hidden. Colors are blue and brown, 
brown and green, green and grien, rose and brown, 
portiere about 7 feet long by 4 feet wide. Per pair . . 14.75

—Fourth Floor,

Now'4 the time to get a frame left- that picture or photograph you prize 
eo much—for all of these frames have been specially reduced — some to 
half price, 
finish.
Bring your picture, we will supply the glass and fit the picture, 
each....................................'............ ...................................................................

They’re in swing style, in either antique gilt or mahogany 
Sizes include 4x6 in., 5x7 in., 6x8 in., 7x9 in., and others.

Today,
. 2.00

FRAMED PICTURES, MANY LESS THAN HALF-PRICE, $4.95.
_A collection of hand-colored Prints, Pastels, Photogravures and Colored 

Prints, in frames, with antique gilt, mahogany or walnut finish; good range 
of figure and landscape subjects, and medium and large sizes. Special,
some half-price and less, each................................................ ...........................4.95

Fourth Floor.

Each
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been paid, while lit many Instances 
the total amount had been paid back. 
In Algoma more than 100 per cent, 
had been returned. The average to 
each settler was $810.

The government’s policy In dealing 
with the returned soldiers wae re
ferred to. In the Kapuskaslng Valley 
some twenty families were comfort
ably placed, and there were.SO men 
who lived In a dormitory. Social ac
tivity was provided, and in every way 
the most satisfactory progress was 
being made. There were now between 
700 and 800 applicants for land In the 
district.

The method of helping the settlers 
to stock their farms was explained, 
and the problem bf marketing dairy 
products was being solved.

Mining Development.
The mining ^development of the 

north was touched upon 871,000,000 
toeing the value of laet year’s output.

"In future the policy of .this gov
ernment iwtM be to direct immigra
tion to Ontario," said Hon. Mr. Fer
guson.
would be prevailed upon to co-operate 
in this so theft this province as wo*l 
as those of the west would get its 
share.

FLORISTS’ SPRING SHOW
AT ST. GEORGE’S HALL

Sir H. M. Pellatt Wins Five First 
Prizes, and Many Other Not

ables Show Collections. ’

The Gardeners’ and Florists' Asso
ciation held its annual spring flower 
show yesterday afternoon and evening 
in St. George’s Hall, at which some 
beautiful blossoms were shown. Vari
colored blooms of narcissus, hyacinths, 
sweet peas, orchids and almost every 
kind of -spring flowering plant Ima
ginable were on view, and the room 
was heavy with the perfume of the 
flowers. Many notable exhibitors had 
shown plants, and no less than five 
first prizes were won by the wonder
ful collections shown by Sir H. M. 
Pellatt. The chief prize winners were 
as follows: Narcissus, Sir H. M. Pel
latt, first; H. Dlllemuth, second. Hya
cinths, Sir H. M. Pellatt, first. Best 
three flowering plants, Sir H. M. Pel
latt, first; Sir J. C. Eaton, second; 
Allan Gardens, third; Sir E. B. Osier, 
fourth. Best three clncerarlas, Sir H. 
IM. Pellatt, first; Sir E. B. Osier, se
cond; Sir J. C. Eaton, third, 
group of plants arranged for effect. 
Sir H. M. Pellatt, first; Sir J. C. Eaton, 
second; Allan Gardens, third; H. Dil- 
lemuth, fourth. Sweet peas, E. Trim- 
bee, first; J. Sanderson, second. Best 
100 violets, Sir H. M. Pellatt, first. 
Best collection of bulbous plants, 
Allan Gardens, first; Sir H. M. Pel
latt, second. The judges were E. F. 
Collins and W. J. Potter, of the city 
parks department; and the secretary 
of the association, who presided over 
the affair, was Geo. Douglas. One 
thing was particularly noticeable, and 
that was the absence of carnations 
and roses. It being stated by Mr. 
Douglas that these were not to bo 
obtained.

SPENT HUNDREDS 
WITHOUT RESULTS
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i @Tried in Vain for Five Years 
to Get Relief — Tanlac 

Restores Her Health. Plumbing
HealthLucid Description of Work 

Done in Road-Building 
and Settlement.

*%t is really iwbndetful to think that 
Juat a few bottles of Tanlac has given 
me relief from my troubles after I had 
spent hundreds of dollars trying medi
cines and treatments during the past 
five years without getting any. re
sults." 1

The above remarkable statement' 
was made a jferw days ago by Mrs. 
LdMy Snyder, 106 Duoh 
ronto. ’Mrs. Snyder is well known in 
Toronto, and aleo in ,London, where 
she made her home for several years. 
Her complete statement, which will 
interest all her friend* and acquaint
ances, follows:

‘Tve had a miserable time for the past 
five years on account of severe nervous 
headaches and Indigestion,’’ ehe con
tinued; “no matter how careful I was 
wltto my diet, nearly everything I ate 
would eour In my stomach ar.d make 
me euflfer for hours. I'd toeldh up sour 
food and bitter water after meals, and 
gias would form and swell me up until 
I could (scarcely breathe. My head 
would ache at times until It seemed 
like It was going to burst, and I’d 
have to give up and take to my bed. 
I could hardily do anything around 
the house and we were just paying 
bille for medicines and treatments all 
.the time, tout I didn’t get. any. better.

"I never thought any medicine could 
do for anyone what' this Tanlac has 
done for me. My husband and I both 
think it is the finest medicine made, 
and all because of the way I have 
Improved since I started taking it. 
The indigestion has disappeared en
tirely, and I never bave a sign bf a 
headache. I can eat juet anything 1 
•want and aie much as I want and it 
digests easily and builds me up. My 
health -has Improved in every way pos
sible, and I am in better condition 
than I have been for five years. I’ve 
told everybody In my neighborhood 
how Tanlac has helped me, and I’ll 
always 
have/’-

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
byn’a Dfug Stores and by one regular 
established agency in every town.

Mr. Rowe St. Clair- Is personally 
supervising the 
Tamfblyn Drug -Store, 232 Yonge street. 
He is meeting scores of enthusiastic 
purchasers doily and If you wii.ll call 
at the store he will be glad to ex
plain Ju»t how this nqw medicine that 
Is doing so much good through your 
friends and neighbors, gives such good 
résulté to those that use it.—(Ad- 

• vertisement). —

tEvery householder, every owner, 
every employer owes it to him
self and those around him to’re
move every sveideble danger to 
health from defective plumbing. 
We want to get In touch With 
you if there are bad smells, 
stoppages, or any kind of odors 
due to the pipes or closets. A 
few hours may put it right and 
seve health and big bille from 
the doctors. We make a spe
cialty of inspecting—

■.
ns salBIG VOTE APPROVED -,
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H. Hartley Dewart Brings 
About Adjournment of 

House Unexpectedly.

id plat 
ill enal

The Dominion Government

Best
DOAhead on Roads. FACTORIES 

WAREHOUSES 
v RESIDENCES

OFFICE BUILDINGS

For the first time within the recol
lection of some of the oldest members 
of the Ontario Legislature the house 
was prevented from going into com
mittee cf supply at its session last 
night. The prime minister had made 
the motion, whereupon H. Hartley 
Dewart (Southwest Toronto) moved an 
amendment and prepared -to take up 
andther matter, which,' because of-the 
subséquent events, was not made 
known. ?

"Sir William explained that the In
tention was to take up only the non- 
contentlous matters owing to the ab
sence of William Proudfoot, leader of 
the opposition, to whom a promise had 
been given that only such would be 
considered. He said ample opportun
ity would be given Mr. Dewart to pre
sent nls motion at a later date, but 
Mr. Dewart stood Aren and would not 
consent.

William Proudfoot, leader of the op
position, pointed to the possibility 
that the roads might go Into disuse 
It too far In advance of settlers. The 
government had spent 876°,000 a year 
for the last six years, he observed. 
Progress had been steady, alttoo not 
up to former expectations, while In 
making loans to the settlers a good 
principle had been established. He 
would have the railways carry essen
tial Implements to the settlers at al
most ‘free," as a means of encour
aging settlement.

The limit in road building -had been 
reached, in his opinion, and he.ad
vised that the government go slow for 
a few yeara in this regard. The naît 
million dollars In hand should be suf
ficient for this year, and the ftnan- 

such that the five

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO 
TRIFLE WITH DISEASE- 

BREEDING CONDITIONS. 
SEND FOR SHANNON.

7>

10 MOTOR CARS.
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-
- I

Park 738-739
dal situation wae 
mlliUom requested would only be se
cured at a high rate of interest.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson interjected here 
that as the financial market might be 
worse a year hence It was oonsndered 
wise to make the neoeesary arraftge-

€8

SOLDIER’S INSURANCE
DEPENDS ON INVASION

As a consequence Sir William moved 
an adjournment, and* at 9 o’clock, 
much earlier than had been antici
pated, the session concluded.

Soldiers on' the Lend.
Ontario will forge ahead In Its de ments now. ,

velopment scheme for (the northern Allan Studholme esia be 
sections of the province with ample vanned the scheme for the u 7» y 
funds to carry out the work, improving ed three years ago, and tha 
the vast areas of farm lands and had been active along the tara* __
placing returned soldiers on homes for many years. He said tne » .
where they can earn -a good living, none too good for the . .
The resolution asking for 86,000,000, was glad the work to- 
previously introduced by Hon. G How- -Jsam Carter opposed th® ,th
ard Ferguson, minister of lands, for- strongly. “Your nickel Is from
nets and mines, was ooncurred in yes- Why don’t you get your- mon y 
terday after a lucid explanation of the thie nickel companies. it wae 
policy of the government by the min- height of hypocrlcy to say it as
ister. economy to ask for the money when

In an address lasting about an hour the mineral resources were being sap-
he told how the appropriation of a like ped by capitalists, x 
amount, voted In 1912. had been used, Z. Mageau, SturgBon Falls, doubted.
the splendid results that had been very much If the Returned soldiers . ,.
achieved and how this policy would would take kindly tilth* Idea of ^/,®d ob®®™« clause of the
be continued In the future, having northern devetapment, to6t he thought consent^?#
particular concern for the men who the work being done by the govern- , , military or^^.i6^^
EuropefOU8',t ^ ^ d0UBtrSr ^ ST & STMS vl^t^the In S5£oT£

There was only one protest, and that tions requiring all settlers to become Caj?ietcherXKerr who^pearod^or the 
came from Sam Carter (South Well- British Subjects and Instating upon that Sklmlln ^
lngton) who exclaimed, "Yeur nickel other rul<s saying a mile open Voltoy flghtlng forfi^T Invasion toto^nlS 
is ycur source of wealth. Why don’t might toe of .better advantage. Altho f the time h^Wk iïed «Æ 
you gel: your money from the nickel BOme settlers were not In accord with th t lt w t n^essLy’ to 
companies?” And when the enthu- certain regulations, they were never- that there mu,t
elastic member struck off on other theleas the best farmers and contrite- Qf invasion of Canadian territory hT.,, j 
phases, especially touching upon his uting to the wealth of thé country., In- ford the war could be called one in™ 
pet subject, the abolition of patronage, view of the need of more production defence of Canada from foreign inva 
he was called to order. of food, toe thought the government gion. He aleo claimed that should the

A point which called for discussion would toe well advised to put down front line of defence on the western
from thoseAwtoo guard the. lnton sts of anything that might possibly become front fall, the Germans, following their™ 
the Frencto-Canadittns 1lh/the northern a barrier to settlement. usual plan of operations would make
portions of the province was In regard The house then went into commit- a descent on rumas-
to tlti new rules which are to govern tee when, the resolution was concur- Casey Wood, who appeared for the
the taking up of land and providing red In, following which the house Bd- company, argued that the nollcv
that those who shall become British jounned for dinner. should be read in the state of mind

Amendment Introduced. «“* when it wae drawn up,
tound guilty of breaking the law. This _ ., — _ . . . _ 3,nd backed up his construction with
concerns to some degree the famous AbilTt0 the I".duetVa^ 821,1 a dictionary quotation to the effect
"Regulation 17.” Z. Mageau urged an Mining Lands Compensation Act was that an Invasion was the entrance of

At laet nlehv. °Pen policy in view of tine need for introduced by Hon. I. H. Lucas. This a military force Into a country Tlw
Lodge, No I K of Pmefn ?£, creator production, and believed this would give mining companies power to company also claimed that theT oiSt
the chair being taken 'by Frank ^ath^r' cou,<1 be accomplished by discarding e"1*1- lnt° an *F«ement *>th owners ed Mrs. Skimmln 8282 as an a^roxl
chancehor commanding,X c. ^everaU woi ihe regulations announced, thus mak- of land lhat,J" damaged by sulphur mate settlement, which was refused
elected as grand lodge representative, to lnC It easier for French scUtlers to take Another bill for which second ei1'
attend the meeting to be held in Windsor im> land reading was moved, was an amendment
e,lectedUe2,nthi' 7m* foll?wlnS have been Echo of Deputation. the Land T,tles Aot and of a Purely
year, and will be^nstaHed a^tho'nlxt An ecll° '"’f tb* recent Interview ac- had three bills before
regular meeting: P. G. Thomson C.CÏ' carded Mayor Church and members^of k®fpre
latet Frank BtohUÎt. H^en VU regard amendTent^o tC^ses^ment^ct p^-

Ballle m. of K.; E C. Jenklnaon K of vtding that a widow’s Income be aildw-
Ru.a.n.fi u: C; ?eve™». M. of BW. j! J ed the same exemption from income

tv^lirJTS «âï and (Ltocoln) roa J^report^^ f rom ^«“oMheTeaf^'thl houtoh^ An

trank We,lings, t.ustee., X "«X
™ JZKfZ h» could speak vldeB that a married woman-e h0U8e.
« X 17 ,th.6 ho"'e' keeping allowance should be consld-

t to have done He ered her personal lnrome for the pur-
said Sta William had spread his winm 8 of the tranch!iee, ,t being con-
eheitel® Y :“embers had e»8»* tended that she is worth 8400 per year

In her capacity as toousekeeper.
. Tw® v.prlmc, m, n <t.<r 7ade abl® J. A. Pinard, East Ottawa, moved 

»0/le PTaC“,ie °A the second reading of a bill which 
1 ^lMhe/,Pr‘n7ple °* would compel vendors of coal to se-

ïïsTîjs.'b.'Ki sa ;trSu”bS?4««'2Lte^
troduced .„d „ th, memb., ,or Un-1 ,Lt“

cord of wood should contain 128 cubic 
feet and that people bringing wood tn- 
tofihe city for sale would be required 
to have his load measured and secure 
a certificate. Both matters were sent 
on to the municipal committee tor 
consideration, Sir William 
agreeing that there were commend
able features in regard to them.

HOLD SOCIAL EVENING.

P.G., acted aa

Whether or Not Garnet P. Skimmln 
Wae Fighting Against the Inva

sion of Canada la Question. -
i—A. W. Switzer,

F.G., as secret»rylirnAt1' tip? Vushiess 
meeting preceding the entertainment the 
death of two members was announced. 
They were J. N. Held, who died at Sea- 
forth and John Walsh of 17 Bieccker 
street. Both had been members for over 
twenty years, and letters of condolence 
were sent to the relatives.

5
Judgment was reserved yesterday ia 

the county court by Judge Denton la 
the case of Skimmln vs, the London 
Life Insurance Company, in which 
Mrs. F. Skimmln, Parliament street, 
was suing the insurance company for 
the sum of 8444, alleged to be due

recommend tt every dhamce t

FIRST DEGREE WORKED.

The regular meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Lodge, A. >’. & A. M., No. 16, C.R.C., 
was held last evening in the new 
Masonic Temple, presided- over by 
W. V\ . Dunlop, V/.M. Among the 
many visitors present was K. 'Tuson, 
Rom California. The first degree was 
worked wttth full musical ritual.

LODGE VETERANS’ NIGHT.

At last night's meeting of Wilton 
Isxlge. No. 242, I.O.O.F., In the Odd
fellows Temple, presided over- by ,T. 
Clarke, N.G., arrangements were made 
for the celebrating of the 30th annl- 
veryaiy of the lodge. It wae “veterans' 
night, and the gathering was marked 
by the large attendance of those who 
had been members of the lodge for 
twenty-five years and

sale of Taniac at
imiunder a policy issued in January, 

1916, on the life of her eon. Garnet P, 
Skimmln, who enlisted in March, 1911, 
and who was killed In action last July. 
The company claimed that the assured . -.-v

TWO FERRY BOATS
- BURNED AT MOORINGS $45

Hereto a 
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Toronto Ferry Company Suffers Loss 
of Island Queen and Kathleen 

From Early Morning Fire.

Two ferry boats belonging to the To - 
ronto Ferry Company were burned to 
the water's edge in tihclr winter moor
ings at Hanlan's Point yesterday 
morning, while others, which were 
moorei near the burned boots, were 
more or less scorched. The vessels 
destroyed wore the Island (Jueen and 
the Kathlean of the Contre Island, run. 

-while the Bluebell and the Trillium of 
the Ilanlan’s Itolnt route were scorch • 
ed. The two destroyed boats were' 
valued at 812,600 each, and are a total 
loss. They were, covered by ' tn-sur • 
ance.

The fire was noticed by Police Con • 
stable John Reynolds of the Island 
police force at 4.85 yesterday intm-. 
ing and the alarm "sont to the Toronto 
fire departnvent headquarters. As the 
boats were Imbedded In four f*et of 
('ce It was Impossible to send the fire 
tugs to the scene, so it was then de
cided to send an engine and a host- 
truck mounted on sleighs across.

It was ttoe work of but a few min
utes for a hole four feeit deep to be 
cut in the ice for ttoe engine to pump 
thru and hose connected up.

The cause of the fire is unknown, 
but the boats were being refitted tor 
ttoe coming season and it is supposed 
the fire had been .smouldering for r. 
long time.

A few weeks ago the ferry company 
ollflce and dock at (the foot ot' Bay 
street were burned.

Acting Detective McConnell has 
been assigned to investigate the cause 
of the fire.

Lawrence • Soliman, of the Toronto 
Ferry Company, informed a reporter 
for The World last night, that the 
Island Queen would be rebuilt at once 
and that the Jasmine, which has been 
out of commission for tiwo years, will 
be refitted to take the place of the 
Kathleen whicto was totally destroyed.

over.

REGULARLY QUARTERLY 
MEETING.

L—
The regular ' quarterly meeting of 

Encampment District No. 16A was 
held last evening in the Oddfellows 
Temple, the chair being taken by J. 
Ferris, JXD.G.P. a large amount of 
business was transacted pertaining to 
the Interest of the order.

MYSTIC LODGIL K. OF P.
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Gossip;LIEUT. PROUDFOOT WOUNDED.

tion. is again reported wounded.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

William Hamilton, a soldier living at 
!- Lewis street, wae arrested last 
night by Detective Kostier, of Wist
?w, TÎtre7„8tatk,n' on a Charge of 
theft. He will appear in the polies 
court to answer to the charge * this 
morning.

w
AIN

ir is Drai 
I and EiTWENTY ARE INITIATED.

His Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet- 
Association Growing,

T<

T,Atlh? regular monthly meeting of 
His Majesty's Army and Navy Vete
rans Association in the S.O.E. hall, 
the chair being taken by Comrade 
Burns, past president, twenty new 
members were initiated. A handsome 
colored memorial was handed to the 
president, which is to be presented to 
the relatives, on behalf of the associa- 
tl0“’ ot the late Lieut.-Col. William 
Andrews Collins, who for about fifteen 
years wae president

to are a 
*1 period 
e of the I 
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TO (BUILD MORE U. S. SHIPS.

Washington, March 12.—Tentative 
p*an* *?r enlarging the govemmentto 
shipbuilding .plan were (Mid before the ! 
senate- ship investigating committee s 
today by Chartes L. Pies, general ' 
manager pt the emergency fleet car- ' 
poration. He suggested the employ
ment of a practical shipbuilder te I 
have charge of enlarging some of the i 
present Atlantic coast Shipyard» and j 
to have the government take over 1 
construction at some of the plants.

cdln could defeat the government It 
would then only be necessary for the 
government to resign. If his action 
was unconstitutional then lt was 
equally so to discuss the bill before lt 
was introduced. This put a quietus on 
the question, but it is evident more 
will be heard when it comes up again.

A number of bills were introduced 
among others one to give farmers 
daughters of 21 years the same rights 
as farmers' sons in regard to the mu
nicipal franchise. This, with two ac
companying it, had been strongly re
commended by various women’s or
ganizations thruout the province.

Northern Development.
Speaking in support of his resolu

tion regarding the development of 
northern Ontario, Hon. Mr. Ferguson 
asked for 85,000,000, and set forth tiie 

i lines of activity which would be cov
ered. Of the money previously voted 
for this work about $500,000 remained, 
while to go on with present plans the 
amount now asked for would be ne
cessary. He reviewed the work In de
tail, laying particular emphasis upon 
the road building that had been done. 
This totaled a mileage of about 1900, 
while In the Rainy River Valley 250 
miles of road had been built. Thus 
valuable agricultural country haul been 
linked up with markets, and lines of 
communication established.

From Sault Ste. Marie to Sudbury 
a road had been built—over 100 miles— 
and in other sections progress had 
been made. As a result settle: 
had been much more rapid tine, 
would otherwise have been.

A substantial Increase In the popu
lation would be the fact had not so 
many men gone to the war. There waa 
no section of the country that had 
given (pore per capita to the war than 
this, and Its men had' volunteered In 
large numbers. In five years livestock 
and agricultural products had shown 
a substantial Increase.

Advancing Meney.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson explained the 

method by which money was advanced 
to settlers, and said already over $80,- 
000 had been repaid out of $187,000 
loaned, altho the loan was only ma4e 
two years ago; 79.2 per cent, of the 
total amount of Interest had been 
paid, and 72 per cent, of principal had
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of the associa
tion up to within six months ago. The 
membership of the association is now 
growing rapidly, and among its mem
bers have been veterans who have 
worn the following medals: Crimean 
and Turkish, 1864 and 1866; Indian 
Mutiny, 1857-58; Fenian raid, Wolee- 
ley expedition, Zutuland, Afghanistan, 
Northwest Rebellion and many others, 

|and in the present war two have been 
killed, nine wounded, two missing and 
one prisoner of war. The honor roll 
now contains the names of 42 who are 
no>v serving overseas.
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CHARGE FOR AMBULANCES.

Police Commissioners Decide to Get 
Revenue From April 1. We are frequently requested by Individual trustees or executors to 

relieve them of their duties and responsibilities and act in their stead.

You will feel more secure if at the outset you appoint this Com

pany Trustee and Executor under your will.
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According to Chief of Police Grasett, 
after a meeting of the pqltce commis
sioners yesterday afternoon, from the 
first ot April there will be a charge 
for the use of the police ambulances 
save In the case of orders from the 
city and accidents. According to the 
police expenses must be curtailed.

Col. Grasett pointed out that dur
ing the past year no fewer than 
3843 cases (had been moved by .the po
lice, and voluntary contributions had 
amounted to but $189. Maintenance 
of the ambulance alone cost $2000. The 
chargee to be levied will be as follows: 
Public ward patiente, $1; private ward 
patients, $2; and non-resident patients, 
$2. Col. Grasett 
would be a generous Interpretation of 
the order, but that It would eliminate 
exploitation of the ambulance.

The police commissioners granted 
permission for the holding of three 
teg days. These will be one for the 
Humane Society during the week of 
the race meet in May, one for the Ar
menian relief earlier in the month, and 
one for the Belgian relief,* which will 
be held early in September.
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MAID HOPE CIRCLE.

At last night’s meeting ot Maid 
Hope Circle, No. 88, A.O.F., in the 
Oddfellows' Temple, the chair being 
taken by Mrs. McDowell, C.C., several 
new members were Initiated. A fra
ternal visit was paid by Mrs. Jackson, 
P.C.C., of London, Ont., and Mrs. Fer
rant, P.D.D., who addressed the meet
ing.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,LIMITED
TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO.
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ORDER FORMFOUND GUILTY OF FRAUD
stated that there

Abraham Spergel Tried te Conceal 
Goods From Creditors. Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name

Abraham Spergel wae found guilty 
by a jury In the general session» yes
terday on the charge of concealing 
goods to defraud his creditors when 
his firm at 713 West Queen street 
had lately assigned. Spergel carried 
on a business In partnership with his 
brother, Israel, as a clothing merchant.

; and Detective Mitchell told how he had 
: recovered five suit cases full of var- 
I lou* clothing at 18 Cameron street and 
• 15 suitcases of clothing from 867 West 

! With full military honors, the funeral Queeli street. A man named Marks, 
i of the late Pte. Frederick A. Rae took w**o elated he was engaged with a 
! p,ace. yesterday afternoon to Prospect wholesale firm. Identified Some of theSTfuK : cJ,”SSi«MX*lh*L£L,1î1 ,Sd
ilng party, pallbearers, buglers and band; „? ”P?r,eL The 1“ry ^ddcd a rlder 
i and the artillery brigade the gun-ear- 8tronF*y recommending the accused to 
riage. Pte. P.ae was a returned soldier. l8n'®ncy. snd Judge Winchester 
He had never recovered from the effects manded him to the end of the sessions

I "f *1* wound*. • for sentence..
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! CAPT.CM WOULD E TOM FLANAGAN 
NOW HEADS THE FORCES,

Inspector ef Dominion Police Has 
Been Promoted to Position of 

Chief for This District.

Promotion of Capt. Tom Flanagan, 
Inspector of Dominion police, to the 
position- of chief of Dominion police 
■for tills district, was announced last 
night. J. E. Taylor, deputy-inspector 
for the district, te made ineipector. 
Lieut. “Bob’’ Dibble to also now In
spector. Lieut. C. H. Atkinson, de
puty-inspector for London, Ont., will 
be In charge of the Dominion police 
military defaulter campaign in west
ern Ontario, reporting results thru the 
Toronto crffice.

So that the public of Toronto will 
have due warning, the Dominion 
police give notice ttoat from now on

default-
win be

taken direct to the police station, In
stead of to their headquarters in the 
old board of trade build ng. When in 
custody at the police station, the men 
apprehended as defaulters will, of 
course, continue to be afforded op
portunity of phoning or sending -tor 
their military credential». Sixty cases 
of defaulters were dealt with at the 
Dominion police office yesterday. 
Four were sent to the provost-mar
shal for transfer to the military and 
one to the civil court.

ME MONEY MIE 
ITS SUBSIDIARIES

t

Sir Adam Beck Declares Gov
ernment Cannot Touch 

Canadian Pacific.

HANDS OFF HYDRO
men apprehended by them a« 
ere ln the course of "raids"Meeting Proteats Against Leg

islation Curbing Powers of 
Hydro Commission.

Sir Adam Beck: explained his etand 
zon railway issues at the joint meeting 
of the Hydro Radial Union and the 
Ontario Municipal Electric Association, 
held in the city hall yesterday after
noon. He wanted the C. N. R. and the 
<1. T. R„ with the G: T. P., to be taken 
over by the government without the 
payment of fabulous sums for “vest
ed rights” and worthless stock. He 
did not Want the C. P. R. to be touch
ed unlees ttoe directors of that line 
were willing to sell out the entire week's Adjournment Granted In Case ef 
road, with its subsidiary companies, Lance-Corp. John Francis Sheean 
steamship lines, hotels, etc., at a fair — —
price. Lance-Corp. John Francis Sheean, a

Unlike the previous^ meeting, there wUh ‘tobcrcuto.is tnd
wae no one among the 100 or more wi,fCl y injuring himself, was tried by 
mayors end officials of the hydro a dlgtrict court-martial yesterday at the 
lawns present- who protested against. Spadina Military Hospital, where he is a 
the C. P. R. not being included. Ex- patient. The accused, who was a mem- 
plaining his position on the C. P. R., her of the 5th Royal Highlanders, Mont- 
Slr Adam said- real, and went overseas for service with“They claim that We are running a ^•u^Uy^K.c”' Tht, couTwa. com- 

eorner grocery proposition because we ,^8ed of Major D. H. Storms, M.C.. as 
<Io not ask to have the C. P. R. includ- president; Major N. P. Kelley and Capt. 
ed. The C. P. R. is an Asset to the r. w. Hind, as members. Lieut.-Col. J. 
country; it has brought wealth to A. Macdonald, K.C., was Judge advocate 
Canada. Competent management by of the court, and Major W. C. M. Mar- 
men of vision and enterprise has ^p^V^Lindsey asking for a week’s 
made lt a success. It has created sue- adjournment to summon expert medical 
ceOsful steamship lines, and has had testimony. Including witnesses from 
no difficulty ln conquering Its rivals. Hamilton and Montreal, a legal dlscus- 
The government has no power or slon followed, but his request was finally 
authority to take over the C. P. R., acceded to. soldier
because unlike the other lines it has when put down ln the cells he
not defaulted In Its payments or In “dually feit his mind going, 
performing Its duty. It cannot be “Between the condition ot the room 
liquidated. and thinking over the first charge is

“Wthen we hint to the C. P. R. thru what caused me to do what I did. said 
the press that we want their line they his summary of evidence. 
say that weean have it at a falrprlce, tubercuiogigi the other two were ot ctit- 
but they will keep their hotels, steam- t(ng vetng i„ his right arip on one oc- 
shlps and money-making subsidiaries, caslon, and in his left arm at another 
As a railroad pure and simple it would time. It was alleged that he had sucked 
be impossible to pay 10 per cent, of blood from his gums in order to simulate 

. the stock without the subsidiaries. hemorrhage.
“But, if you can get the entire com

pany with all its money-making sub
sidiaries at a fair price then you will 
be taking another step 
way nationalization.’’

“Hende Off the Hydro.”
A host of resolutions were put thru 

hy the meeting. The chief ones among 
them were :

Protest against any attempt by Ot
tawa to curtail the power of the hydro 
commission.

Taking over the G. T. R-, G. T. P.
;,nd C. N. R. and their nationaliza
tion.

The rights of the municipalities to 
control their own streets.

Control of the Long Sault develop
ment to be placed ln the hands ot the 
Hydro.

Tirât Sir Adam Bedk be appointed 
joint power controller.

Against the application of the 
Michigan Central and the T. H. & B. 
railroads tor franchise rights 1-n dif
ferent sections of the province.

Opening the meeting, J. W. Lyon 
of Guelph referred to the policy of the 
Grand Trunk as “Forgive ue our elns; 
pay our liabilities and put ue back 
where we were before.”

Controller Maguire opposed the 
granting of paper franchisee to rail
ways who would hold them until the 

■Hydro began to build a line and 
would then exercise their “veeted 
right.”

F. (Howard Abrile, of Whitlby, want
ed the Toronto Eastern railroad in
cluded ln the nationalization scheme.

6am Carter, M-LA., of South Wel
lington, told the delegates that only a 
strong agitation put up at Ottawa 
would win the case tor railway nat
ionalization. “Floor Borden with let
ters” was his advice.

Mayor C. R. Tuson, of Windsor:
"Down where I come from we are 
with you. We are tired of the Grand 
Trunk, and Its eyesore stations.”

"The support of the people behind 
any measure for railway nationaliza
tion. 'however drastic, will be a» 
strong as the support behind the 
Hydro.” said L. B. Duff of Welland.

No Tears for English Stockholders.
Opening his speech, which lasted for i 

over an hour and a half, Sir Adam 
referred to the fact that some of the 
statements he had made had been 
taken exception to by one of the rail
way companies. “Anything I said was 
said ln all sincerity," remarked Sir 
Adam. "I hope that this association 
will come to my rescue If I put my
self In a position where I am liable 
lor damages or Imprisonment."

Sir Adam demanded to know who 
was in control of the C. N. R.. whe
ther the government or the Mackenzie 
and Mann interests. He did not pity 
Ihe English shareholders of the Grand 
Trunk, for whom everyone was shed
ding copious tears. “They say we 
are driving capital away from the 
country. Could that condition even 
be any worse than the condition the 
railways have left .Canada In?" he 
asked.

Tho executive of the two associa- 
(ions met in the morning and drafted 
the resolutions which were presented 
lo tiie afternoon meeting. During the 
morning meeting Mayor McBride of 
Brantford objected to the presence of 
• x-M-yor Bowlby, who he said had 
no right lo be there in an official ca- 
jiqclty. Mr. Bowlby produced an affi
davit .id show that he 
various municipal bodies, 
mutter was smoothed away.
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THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.

The City to Start on the Pavements 
and the Street Car Route-

forward ln rail-

Works Commissioner Harris intends
to complete the Bloor street viaduct at 
the earliest moment. Negotiations to 
get rails for the street car tracks are 
now under way, and the creosote 
blocks for the pavement are in sight.

The commissioner will also pave 
and rail Danforth avenue from the 
cast end of the main viaduct j to ttoe 
head of Broadview.

He has also ln view the pa\Uig-and 
railing of the new street ln Rtisedale 
(between the two viaducts, also the 

street along the ravine frfcm the

>
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h i i I I1 new
head of Parliament street to Bloor
street.

Theue four sections of the work can 
all go on at the one time, and under 
favorable conditions traffic might be 
open hy the -ffrst of July. But the ab
solutely first thing t« do is to e 
main * laduct paved and wheel 1 
across and
taken off Broadview avenue.

Nothing definite Is yeft known as to 
th* street car service other than that 
MT. Harris and Mr. Fleming have come 
to an understanding as to the Toronto 
Railway Company operating the new 
section from Sherboume- and Bloor 

the bridges to tiie head of

et the 
traffic

some ot the congestion
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PORTUNITY WORTH 
WHILE.
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This special selling event commenc

ed with the first day of the month, 
and has been Increasing in Interest 

every day since, and 
will grow as men 
appreciate the sub
stantial money sav
ing there is to 
them ln choosing 
spring suitings and 
overcoatings today; 
will grow still more 
as the days lengthen 

and one begins to feel the first touchés 
of spring In the air. As woolen values 
go today the month of specials affords 
an extraordinary opportunity. Irish 
serge suitings at $84, Scotch tweed 
suitings at $32. English spring weight 
overcoatings $35 and up. R. Score & 
Son, Limited, tailors and haberdash
ers, 77 King stteet west. X ‘
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HEADED FOR BANKRUPTCY. V

Mayor Church still continues to 
blame the board of education for the 
high tax rate. It Is time the 
were put on," he said yesterday, 
the city has to continue to carry on 
under the orders of the board of edu
cation and establish new courses and 
special features with inspectors of all 
sorts, new schools, sites and buildings, 
the Toronto taxpayer is heading for 
bankruptcy. The Ontario Government 
ha* not given the city's legislation 
either fair consideration or just treat
ment.”
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- Rut restore your 
grey end faded 
hairs to their 
natural color%k

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.
judge Denton In the county court I 

yvwterday guve Judgment for the 
Plaintiff In the case of I- Taylor who-1 
”aa suing Isaac Hooter for mondy al
leged to 'be due on a mortgage. Judg
ment was given tor the «urn of $122.71.

with .

LOCKYER'S
:

■ This wuhU - famed 
Hair Ueistorer 1» pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialist*, J. Pepper A 
Co., Ltd.. Bedford La
boratories. London, 8.E.. 
and can be obtained of 
all -store*.

Its quality of deepening graynea# te 
the former color in a few day», 
securing a preserved appearance, baa en- 
abled thou*ands to retain their position, 

SOLD EVERY WHERE.
Lockyer's give* health to the hair and 

restore# the natural color. It cleanee» 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dreeslpg.

<: RestorerHi - itf -Ip I 

III ill
TRUE BILLS RETURNED.'

r
Tiie following true bills were 

terned yesterday afternoon ln the 
court of general sessions by the grand 
Jury: Joe E. Schaufele and John 
Steyn, theft and receiving liquor from 
the O-T-R.; Molly Vallneky, perjury, 
and* A . B. Lount, receiving.
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Business Hoars Daily: 
Open at 8.80 a.m.
• Close 6.80 p.m.

MURRAY STORE: 17-81 King B. 
KAY STORE: 86-88 King W.bind

alth

At the Kay Store—Extraordinary Sale of High-grade Furnitureioldsrf every owner, 
rer owe. it to him- 
» around him to re- 
avoidable danger to 
dafeotive plumbing, 
get In touch with 

e are bed smell., 
r any kind of odors i 
I'pes or eloeste. a
l‘yJpuu< itiT,i,9ht.en«i
and big bill, from 
We make 

becting—

The quality and finish of the furniture—the excellence of the workmanship, which is conceded to be 
a credit to Canadian industry—the artistic merit of the designs, and the fact that the entire purchase 
will be offered the public at about Half Price—all combine to stamp as uniquê* this opportunity to 

„ secure dependable furniture at astonishing reductions.

This sale begins today. Here's the story: We have purchased the stock erf Solid Mahogany, Oak 
tnd Walnut Bedroom and Dining-room Furniture of the Toronto Furniture Co. (whose buildings 
and plant are now engaged on important Government contracts), and we bought it at a price that 
will enable us to sell it at much below manufacturers' prices.

Æ>■ «PO-

Some of the Exceptionally Attractive Values of the
$28.50 White Enamelled^Vood Bed

Offered at $15,00

Sale Are Illustrated and Described HerewithIES
>U6ES « 
ICES
BUILDINGS .

VOT AFFORD TO 
kVITH DISEASE- 
G CONDITIONS. 
OR SHANNON.

V *■„ ;

It’s one of the most remarkable bargains ever offered at the Kay Store—* 
or anywhere else, for that matter. Y ou see the style of the bed below— 
it's well made, according to the latest ideas, constructed of hardwood, 

and enamelled white.
The best part of it is that there are plenty of these beds, and another 
good feature is that there’s a choice of single and double sizes.

The regular price of either size is $28.50. This price is just f\r\
about cut in two for our big event. You may choose at . 1D.UU
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<0 HUfü'JISURANCE 
)S ON INVASIOl

>t G.rn.t P. Sklmml 
3 Against the Inva- 
n.da I. Question.

Us« •tiM»n

/
L>u u

f\
'rIs reserved yesterday 4^1 

|rt by Judge Denton 
Itimmln vs. the London 9 
I Company, in whtchfl 
bin. Parliament street, ,1 
I insurance company tor 1 
M4, alleged to be duo 1 
r issued in January, 1 
le of her eon, Garnet J>, |
I enlisted in March, 1911, ; ] 
lllled in action last July. I 
[l aimed that the assured 1 
Irve the clause of the Ï 
Ich he was required to 
I of the company before'
|y military or naval ser-.f,* 
Lr, except in defence off', 
t foreign Invasion. 1 

|r, who appeared for the 
H that Skirnmln wee£§| 
n invasion into CanaAflH 
I was killed, and statoffin 
It necessary to maintn^B 
1st be imminent thzwH 

Canadian territory be-tf 
[could be called one tie? 
had a from foreign inva* 
•claimed that should t3K 
defence on the westejgeS 
Germane. following thjfi* 
[operations, would make'

I. who appeared for thé ’ ‘ 
pied that the policy-
[d in the state of mlhd 
when it was drawn up,
[p his construction with 
[luotatlon to the effect 
[on was the entrance of 
[co into a country. The 
[claimed that they offer- If 
pin 9281 as an approxl- I 
pt, which was refused.

lUDFOOT WOUNDED.

km Prcmdfoot of the 
l C.E.F., eon of William 
P- leader of the pppoei- 
reported wounded-

ED WITH THEFT.

nllton, a soldier living at 
Pt, was arrested last 
pctlve Koster, of West 
station, on a charge of 

[l appear in the police 
rer to the charge thH ,

k w.
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‘Ê7iill This Beautiful Dining-Room Suite

Regularly $467.50, for $300.00
The illustration will show you the very fine type of Dining-room Suite that will be offered at our 
big Sale for such a strikingly low price. It may be interesting to know that pieces will be sold 
separately, so we quote below the price for each article as well as the price of the entire suite: 
Complete Scroll Colonial Suite in Solid Mahogany, consisting of Buffet, top 24" x 66”, sale 
price, $85.00; 8-ft. Extension Table, 54” in diameter, sale price, $57.50; China Cabinet, 48" 
wide, fitted with two doors, sale price, $45.00; Five Side Chairs, with slip seats covered in best 
quality leather, sale price, $14.00 each; one Arm Chair to match, sale price, $17.50. The 
tire suite sells regularly at $467.50. Our sale price today and the following 
days of the week
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$45 Cheval Mirror at $25

Here’e a Cheval Mirror, a very handsome af-. 
fair, that will give an air of diet!notion to any 

: bedroom, besides affording you the pleasure of 
seeing youreetf right down to your feet!
A ’large number of these mirrors iwiti be Included in the sale—ip solid walnut 
or mahogany frames, fitted with beet grade British plate-glass. The regular 
selling price to 945.00. Offered at little more than half price tOg.00 
today and fallowing days of the week............ ........................... lr

J
en-

$300.00i
-

Ç.mi;
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FUTURE PREACHERS
SHOULD BE FARMERS

Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown, General Super
intendent, 8aye They Should Taka 

Agricultural Course.

SIX MORE CADET BANDS. | Canadian to apeak to American troops ONE MORE APPEAL 
in France ? Indeed, I was perhaps the 
very first of all to bring them a mes
sage in the battle zone. It was the 
first week of September I was down 
among some of our Canadian railway 
troope in the Somme. There I found a 
company of American engineers, about 
300 men. They were attached for the 
time being to the imperial engineers.
They were very strange to It all.#They 
were dumped down in the wilderness 
and had not found themselves. The 
very vernacular of the war was 
strange. They asked what we meant 
by ‘Blighty,’ ‘whlzzbang,’ etc. They 
had no YM.C.A., no padre, no band 
(think of 800 Americans anywhere 
without—a band), and, greatest of all 
hardships, no baseball outfits. In com
pany with a Canadian chaplain—Capt.
George Macdonald—I met the officers amendment by the board, 
of, the company in a town some dls- 

We needed no introduc
tions. We Just knew Instinctively that 
we all came from ‘God's country' 
across the sea."

An mprompetu “Song Service.”
Rev. Mr. Mitchell describes in his let

ter a “song service” which he organ
ized for the American troops, and con
cludes:

“Behind the 300 I saw and heard 
the tramping of millions; I heard them 
saying, ‘We are coming Father Abra
ham 400,000 strong.' 1 spoke of their 
coming and what It meant to u 
world and to themselves. The same 
spirit of liberty which drew them away 
from Britain's side 180 yetfra before,
now drew them back to her tide again. ORIGINAL CHARGE WITHDRAWN. 
Freely Britain confessed the blunder 
she made then and she gloried In their 
liberty then achieved that flowed back 
now as a mighty flood. From this 
time on we were Inseparable.

"We had stayed late and long. We 
drove home, picking our way thru the 
dark without lights for there were 
bombing planes.overhead. But we were 
not thinking of that, but this—This 
was America's army—the host that 
was on its way, the soul of the strong 
daughter of our old mother, and I did 
not sleep half the night for thinking of 
it. When I got back I would like to 
tell that story in St. Louis and in many 
another city. Do you think I might 
get a chance?"

DUCK SHOOTING CLOSES
TWO WEEKS EARLIERCRITICAL PERIOD 

OF WAR AT HAND
coming has brought. President Wll 
son has stepped into the forefront of 
the world's statesmen, and if he holds 
his course, as seems probable,- he will 
undoubtedly stand beside Lincoln and 
Washington in his country’s affection 
and proud memory, ami betide the 
very greatest of statesmen in any 
country in the verdict of history. He 
has restoted the note of high idealism 
with- which the allies entered the war, 
and which we were beginning to lose. 
By almost tacit consent he has come 
to be regarded as the spokesman of 
the allies, and In Britain and France 
Is constantly quoted by Lloyd George, 
Asquith and Clemenceau. He is surely 
‘come to the kingdom for such a time 
as this,’ and not only commands hie 
own people, but to hosts beyond has 
brought a new message of hope. There 
Is something awe-inspiring to me In 
the spectacle of that great people, so 
adverse to war by Instinct and tradi
tion, stripping themselves for this 
conflict with such complete consecra
tion and courage.

Meeting With the Americans.
“Do you know that I was the first

TO BOARD SECRETARY Committee Recommends H,alf-Dozen 
Additional Banda and That G J, 
Wilkinson Bo Made Instructor.No Spring Shooting of Either Ducks or 

Geese fer Period of Ten Years.As Teachers Are Appointed By Man
agement Committee, This May 

Be Done in Held Case. Van. Archdeacon Cody will be asked 
to deliver the Empire Day Cadet re
view address at Queen’s Park.

Six additional public school cadet 
bands are to be established immediate
ly if the recommendations issued last 
night by the cadet committee, of which 
Trustee F. B. Edmunds is chairman, 
are adopted by the board of educa
tion.

The committee will aleo ask for the 
appointment of G. J. Wilkinson as in
structor of cadet bands at a yearly 
salary of 91000.

Authority will also be asked for 
tenders for supplying cadet uniforms 
for 100 cadets at Oakwood .Collegiate 
and 20 at North Toronto High School.

Several matters concerning the game 
laws of Ontario were discussed by the 
fish and game committee yesterday at 
the parliament buildings. The season 
for shooting ducks will close two 
week «earlier than usual, on Dec. 15. 
There will be no spring afhooting of 
either ducks or geese lor a period of 
10 years, in compliance w 
which has been Introduced,ythe provi
sions of which have been agreed to by 
the British and American govem-

All candidate* for ordination ss 
Canadian Methodist ministers tiirngd 
be required tq first take a year’s 
course in scientific agriculture, was 
an official announcement issued by 
Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown, general super
intendent, yesterday.

In his announcement, Dr. Chown 
said: "In considering the qualifica
tions for the ministry after the war 
it should ever be borne in mind that 
of all acquired gifts the most valuable 
will be the gift of comradeship. ' To 
the soldier returning from overseas. 
Who turns Jo the farm, as n»ny of 
them mtiatAt'he greatest gift, the 
church can «fer to a minister who 
can help him to his feet again. R to 
the patriotic duty of -the church to 
make agricultural Uifle ae charmeng as 
is posalffle.” ________ _____

On the ground that the appointment 
of teachers is primarily a management 
committee function the question of 
another appeal direct to the board’s 
solicitor in the case of Miss Held re
specting procedure for an investiga
tion may be brought up before that 
committee this afternoon. Any action 
taken by the committee will have to 
be reported to the board on March 21, 
and be subject to ratification or

Rev. John MacNeill Writes 
Goisipy Letter From 

War Zone.

F

Britain and America
ith a btl!

War is Drawing United States 
and England Closer 

Together.

Eight names of teachers recom
mended for appointment on the tem
porary staff will be considered: Misses 
M. E. Long, E. M. Shaw. H. R. Car
lyle, J. McLeod, M. A. Welsh, M. B. 
Harrison, R. J. Sloan and M. Wilson.

Misses G. Harrington. M. B. Ronson, 
C. Lyons and T, E. Johns are recom
mended for positions on the perma
nent staff.

R. H. Cowley, chief Inspector, re
commends the opening of an addition
al room at Balmy Beach after Easter.

Miss Jl. A. McAuley, kindergarten 
teacher, Sackvllle, is recommended as 
teacher for an all-day kindergarten- 
primary class.

mente. This is for the protection ol' 
Insectivorous and migratory birds.

It wan decided to reduce game deal
ers licenses from 925 to 910 in cities 
of 50,000 inhabitants and correspond
ingly down to smaller communities. 
The opinion of tile committee was ask
ed by the chairman. Horn Finlay G. 
Macdiurmld, minister of public works, 
regarding the present fine of 9500 
which may be imposed. on persons 
found guilty of having more than a 
certain number of furs, 
shown tfhat thru a technicality hard
ship is often the result of the present 
law, so it was decided to give tftie min
ister power to remit down to 9200.

Another amendment to the present 
law gives the minister power to remit 
down to 9100 in the case of fishermen 
who do not throw underweight fish hack 
into the water. At present a boat of 
any size may be confiscated, and the 
chairman pointed out that the penalty 

out of proportion to the crime in

tance away.

WWoti period of the war since the 
bsttle of the Marne," says the Rev.
JWto MaoNell, pastor of Wataner Rd.
^Ftlst Church, now overseas with 

r Oenadiian forces, in a letter home.
Rev. Mr. McNeil etatee that the oom- 

of the American troops to France 
the inspiring words of President 

Wilson's message® have had a won- 
deifui effect on the people of France 

Great Britain. The letter reads 
la part:

! year hae been disappointing
many standpoints in the war,

•ad is proof again of how little we 
*n rely on human calculations, rt 

be highly Instructive for both 
®dee to recall how often and how 
»r human plans have gone astray 
•hd how far beyond control, even by 
S»e most gigantic minds and most 
Powerful systems are the events of 
human history. Even yet it is tm- 
Ptssitole to venture a remote prophecy 
of what Russia’s future will (be. Much 
••to of the possible changes in Ger- 
"jony herself. There ie not one of 
*h* tihligerent nations which Is not 
•n the melting -pot, In the most radical 
fashion and fio one-can tell how
Kind’ATeri^T ln >>anCC aM Mrs. -Stephen G. Ttvwaites, Box 205.

"kin-t it wonderful hoiw Britain and Jordan, Ont., writes: !' or **”***"•
America are drawing together? That year ! was troulbed with neiwousneaa, 

the one outstanding victory of 1917. and took doctors medicine, -but it did
I thank God for that every day. It not seem to relieve me. I ooitid not
WH mcen almost everything for the sleep nor content myself to do any- 
future. It is fairly evident that to thing. I had severe headaches, was 
the three great democracies of the tired all the time ^ efmjd to My 
•tost—iFVance, Britain, America—is alone. I also tried «venal nerve.medl- 
«tomltted the future quality and a.nes un^ almost <Iiacouraged. At 
tocurlty of we-stern civilization. In’ tost I discovered Dr. Chase s Nerve 
•fteof the discouraging defection of Food and found reliefin-this^ Ihad 
Russian and the defeat of Italy, we only token one box when * began to 
"hist carry it thru. No middle way feel better. I continued urtng this 
seen» omen As T.lovd Georce said -treatment until my nerves were nettle other^ day ' We must go on or go stored to perfect health. I think the
under., tiie'usekss TobUnk the f£t Nerve Food ^le"^or"^°tUSre^- 
«*>=>* we are facing the most critical of any kind, and cannot recom-
•tage of the struggle since the battle m*nd ** **£ j-.^nr.F vtinei«n<i rint 
« «he Marne-at least so it seems 8. ^ Cofflman, Vmetond, Ont.,
*0 my humble opinion-but, of course, ?tat’ Ana l^r^stote

Wuld.need to know all the fleets. k"°T ^ "****
ffcfer mind, it will find the nation mepts «fe ÇOjrect. 
fcmftoid and untelfering. *T, ^ 6«

Wilson Spokesman of Allies f **>X’ * fell treatment of 6 boxes 
.."Slit to come back to America’s t°r •* deal,er*‘„?r ®dmaf
bbee in the war. Only, those who are son. Bates « Co., Limited, Toronto.
®«t here can begin to measure the tre- Do not be talked into accepting *
toendous uplifting of heart that their substitute, lintitatione only disappoint, suspended sentence.

WILLS FOR PROBATE.

James W. Secor, who died in Scar- 
boro Totwnslbip Feb. 82, left an estate 
valued at 99905. consisting of a farm 
valued, nt 99000, household goods 
valued at f 100, cash 9705 and motor car 
valued at 9100. Mrs. Sarah Secor, 
sole beneflcnury. has applied flor pro
bate nt the will.

Mrs. Ellen Le worthy and Gordon - 
Waldron have applied for probate of 
the will of Wm. Taylor Leworthy, who 
died in the Wellesley Hospital on Oct- 
28, 1914, leaving .an estate valued at 
931,825. The estate consists of house
hold goods valued at 9500, implements 
9390, eight horses 91100, book debts and 
promissory notes 91098, insurance 935p, 
war bonds 9*0, cash 98729 and real es
tate valued at 919.RS0. A life Interest 
in the property was left to his wldo'w, 
and It was directed that on her death 
it lie equally divided between his 
children- -Frank, William, Irene, Wln- 
nifred and Annie.

are approaching the most àMORE U. 8. SHIPS. F

, March 12.—Tentatln 
irging the government 
flan were told before tt 
investi gating commlttl 
arlea <L Pies, genen 
he emergency fleet c* 
suggested the emploi 

n-actlcal shipbuilder I 
if enlarging some of I 
tic coast shipyards a* 
government take on 

it some of the plants.

Had Headaches,
W as Always Tired

DISMISSED WITH COSTS.

jjJtilc^LtohtorTdlmîasfea with costs 
thT suit of A. G. Couslns who was

^d-r^t^^ome81^ 1
The company claimed that they were only responsible for thg^ng-vigatlon 
season. ™ _____

U was
to the

v.Sleep or Rest Was Impossible, 
For Nervous System Was 

Greatly Exhausted and 
Irritated. Pleading guilty to the change of re

ceiving stolen goods, the original 
charge ’of housebreaking against Ber
nard FI inn, alias Bernard Shea, was 
wthdrawn. In the sessions yesterday, 
Judge Winchester made an order flor 
restitution and remanded him for sen
tence.

-miJordan, Oat.. March 12.—-As the,re
sult of Mrs. Thwaites' happy exper
ience With Dr. Chase's - NeA-e Food, 
many people in this district have put 
this great food cure -to the test and 
proven d-ts exceptional. restorative 
powers.

T-h-ls was an extreme case of ner
vous exhaustion and the cure effect
ed was so thorough and radical itihat 
there could toe no doubt of the value 
of this treatment. This is how Mrs. 
Thiwttitee describes her cure, and her 
statement is certified -to -by her paa-

st'eee or executors to 
[id act in their stead, 
[u appoint this Com*

- ■ ub

was
sc many cases that some change was 
advisable.

It was decided to encourage the es
tablishment of bird sanctuaries thru- 
out the province for the protection of 
birds, and in all protoalylllty a small 
salary will be paid to persons who set 
their farms out for this purpose.

■
y

tRE DDE TO ACIDITY J$8
Free Treatment

-

Y,LIMITED GOING TO CALGARY.

Typographical Union President Hon
ored by Employes of Hunter 

Rose Company.

The employee of the Hunter Rose 
Company gathered together to do 
honor to their foreman, Robert El
liott. who to leaving for Calgary to 
take up the position of superintendent 
with the Western Publishing Com
pany. The presentation took the florin 
of a roM of bills. G. M. Rose, presi
dent of the company, who made in» 
presentation, said he w*» smTT to 
lose <$he services of Mr. Elliot, but 
he would make good In the position 
he was about to undertake.

Mr. ElUdot has occupied the office 
of president of Tortonto Typographical 
Union, No. 91, for the past three 
years.

For Dyspeptics Telle Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for 
Aoid Indigestion.a INCREASES UP AGAIN.

Controllers Are Dissatisfied With Lest 
Week’s Decision.

iWINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, »A«K. 
LONDON, ENG.

Wonderful Remedy Which Druggists 
Supply Under Gusrrantee

:

dW^oned
and inability to retain fool
ably nine cases out 04 ÎXV
«jaSVsrs. «s?
the formation ot g a* and add indie es
“Gas distends the «tomech and <*u.£ 
that full, oppreedve, burning reeuni - 
sometimes known sa
lie acid Irritates and inflames the «« ■

lining of the etomach. The trwtoto \ 
Ilea entirely ln the exceee development
°rTrJto^or°^nt this eourl^of the
food contents of the atomacb and to nw- 
tralize the acid mtite it bland ai^ 
harmless a teaspoonfud of btirated rasg^ 
noria, a good and effective corrector of 
add stomach, shoudd be taken in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or add - 
Syto felt. Thto sweetens tbs stomach 
end neutralizes the weddky In a few mo
menta end la a perfectly harmless and 
inexpensive remedy to use. . _

An antacid, such as btwrratod mag* 
nesia. tvhich can be obtained from any 
druggist ln either powder or tablet fleams 
enables the stomach to do tie work prog 
periy without the add of artificiel digee* 
tents. Maaneela comes in several forms,
*o té Cf-rtuin to ask for and take only 
Blsorated Maeneeia. which to especially 
prepared for the above purpose.

INTERESTING INVENTION.tor.
Satisfaction or Money Back.

What amounts to an offer of free treat- 
ment Is announced today as a conclusive* 
argument in favor of the use of Bl-nesia 
by everyone suffering from digestive or 
stomach trouble. Bi-neaia, as many of 
our readers know, is an antacid andfood 
corrective which EractioaHy all druggist» 
stock dn powder and tablet form, and 
It bas freijuc ntly been demonetrated tna- 
a‘ ttaspoonfu'. of the powder or two tab
lets taken after meals will usually give 
better reeuits than any of the drugs or 
medicines formerly preserved. So suc
cessful in fact has Bl-neela proved that 
the maker* now Inclose in every padcage 
a binding guarantee of abeodute satisfac
tion or money back. Thus, no matter 
how long yon have suffered or how many 
remedies you have already tried in vain: 
if you ate a victim of any form of di
gestive of stomach triM*le, such cs indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis, Heartburn, 
flatulence, inflammation, acidity, wind, 
etc., you can obtain a supply of Bl-nesia 
fretn your druggist today and give it a 
thorough trial on the distinct under
standing that unless it really does you 
good tire trial shall cost you nothing. 
This offer is confirmed by the printed 
guarantee contract whl<* accompanies 
every package of genuine Bi-nesia, either 
powder or tablet form. '

When the board of control meets to
day it is expected that the, question 
of Increases in the salaries of civic 
employes will be again discussed. Last 
week the board decided not to make 
any salary increases, but at least three 
members of the board are dissatisfied 
with their decision. Controller Rob
bins will submit a resolution for a 32 
a week raise all around to employes 
receiving less than $1500 a year. His 
plin would cost the city an extra 
3460,000 thto year.

Mayor Church will likely raise some 
objection to the plan of the assess
ment commissioner, who wishes to 
offer 65 city-owned houses for sale. 
The mayor stated yesterday that ne 
was opposed to the sale of the city’s 
reel estate in war time.

One of the latest wonders of inven • 
tion which Is capable of efficient ser
vice in thé home as wrll as in the hos
pitals and in the trenches Is a small 
solid cube made from liquid alcohol. 
This cube will burn but will not melt 
or revont back into a liquid. It burns 
without producting smoke, soot or odor 
and leaves no ash. It will not ignite 
unless a flame touches It, but it then 
emits an intense blue flame heat It 
Is the product of an American invçntor 
and will soon be for sale In Canada.
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ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
WOMAN GETS DAMAGES»

In the county court yesterday be
fore Judge Coatsworth and a jury, the 
sum of 3624 was awarded to Mrs. 
Charlotte HalHday ln her suit against 
the Toronto Railway Company. It was 
stated that plaintiff was alighting from 
a westbound King car and the car 
started before she was clear, and she 
was thrown to the ground and sus
tained injuries.

. . •
Elias Doumain, thru his counsel, 

George Shaver, pleaded guilty to the 
charge ot making a false statement to 
the firm of R. G. Long & Co. with in
tent that it should be relied upon re
specting financial «conditions and 
mean» of ability • to pay a firm for 
whom he was acting. It was stated 
that Doumain had tqade restitution, 
and hie honor took a lenient view of 
the charge and allowed him out on

ij

SCHOOL TEACHERS’ OFFICERS

Toronto High School Teachers’ As
sociation election resulted as foUows: 
p f. Munro, president; A. N. Dun- 
nett: W. Keast and Miss J. Thomas,
vice-presidents: J. F. Van Every, sec- 
re tary-treasurer.
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One of the Most Striking Events 
in the History of the 

Kay Store
Telephone

Adelaide 510

Read the Details of Our Big 
Furniture Sale Which 

Begins Today
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-I!-OPEN IT YOURSELF"

\

/

mammm r’ "

ir
then I repeated what June Laweon 
and Peter Hivers had said about hie 
generosity; and about my being 
handsomely dressed, rails only com
ment was:

“They would have been Just as 
ready to criticize both you and me, 
had you not been."

around under my feet all the time," 
I exclaimed without thinking.

"That speech shows how _badly you 
need a mentor,” George replied with 
a frowns "She will probably teach 
you that a butler is not intended tn. 
walk upon.”

"Oh, I didn't mean to say anything 
so silly!” I apologized. "Please don’t 
be cross. I meant that it was so 
nice and cosy to have jutit Annie 
wait upon us. She has done very 
nicely. DofPt you think so?"

“Yes, she has done very well. But 
you Will need more attention as we 
go out and - entertain. I have told 
Mrs. Sexton to get you a personal 
maid. Annie xcan find plenty to do. 
ay chambermaid and helping the but-'' 
1er."

“Oh, George, let me have Annie!
I am used to her. She helps me very 
nicely, really she does!"

"No, you need a thoroly competent 
lady’s maid." Then, as I started to 
speak, he added: "There is no need 
to dlscutis the matter. It is settled.”

I bit my lips to keep from either 
crying or blurting out something for 
which I should be sorry. Mrs. Sex
ton, it seemed, was to be consulted 
about everything, not I. She way to 
hire my servants, to plan my dinners 
—In fact, to Tun my house.

Evidently thinking from my silence 
that he had disposed of the matters 
George immediately commenced to talk 
of what I' should wear.

A Stunning Dinner Gown.
“I want you to have something 

very different from anything In yftur 
wardrobe,”- he said, when I protested 
that I did not need another dress. 
"Something a trifle more dignified 
as to materials and cub” '

"But won’t It make me look old— 
a dresy like that?”

“You may be sure I shall not buy 
you anything unsuitable.”

“Of .course you wouldn't!” I said,

of
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. "What color shall 
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I have ?" I 
I really loved pretty things 

and I way always^ interested in buy
ing them.

P,

"I think à shade of blue. Some 
of the soft pastel shades would be 
becoming. However, we'll see, I 
mafy—no, I will go with you," he 1 
sakl with his sudden smile that al
ways made a wave of love for him 
sweep over me, and made me want 
to pat my arms around him. But I 
had learned to control all such feel
ings—save very occasionally, so I 
only replied: '
• "When shall we go?”*

"Tomorrow morning. Come down 
atout eleven; we Will order the dress, 
then I’ll take you to luncheon. Be 
sure, you look all right.”

"Oh, that will be lovely! Where 
«hall we go?»’ 1

"To the ‘Elite,’ I guess.”
"I’ve never been there. It will be 

quite a treat.” I said.
When George put.on his hat and 

coat to go out as usual, I ventured 
to put my arms around hie neck and 
to thank him for hiy generosity to
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‘That's all right!" he returned. "I 
do things quite as much for my own 
sake as for yours.”

It had been in my mind to say I 
hoped he soon would let Mrs. Sexton 
go, but his cold ypeech chilled me 
and I said nothing.
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TOMORROW—An Habitue of the 
Place,

'
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS -military budgets and could borrow 

anything like as much as had been 
done. ' Sittings of Transport Enquiry Will Be 

Made Public Officially.

Ottawa, March 12,—The court of 
quiry Into the accommodation, disci
pline and general treatment of wound
ed soldiers aboard transports return
ing to Canada, which is now sitting 
here, will not be thrown open to the 
press and public. This was officially 
stated at the militia department to
day. All soldiers who have any griev
ance to state or who wish for any 
reason to testify, will be heard, and 
the progress of the enquiry will be 
given to the public thru the medium 
of official statements issued from mi
litia headquarters.

Finnish Red Guards Ready
For Defence of Helsingfors en-

London, March 12—A despatch to the 
Exchanga Telegraph from Copen
hagen, dated Monday, says: "The 
Finnish premier, Judge Svlnhufvud, 
has arrived in Berlin; having made hi» 
escape from Helsingfors, where it is 
reported the .red guards have noiw 
moved their headquarters to the Svea- 
lxirg fortress, indicating that they .arc 
unable to defend Hhe capital.

"M. Lindhagen, the mayor of Stock
holm, who Is in Helsingfors, reports 
tliat the red guards have rejected 
mediation by Sweden ”
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Mrs. Sexton is Overbearing

CHAPTER XXVII.
The next morning When Mrs. Sex

ton arrived to give me what I called 
my “etlquet lessons," I was still out
raged that she, not I, was to plan 
and manage my first dinner .party.

I was ao nervous, so angry, that I 
could not sit still, and fidgeted and 
fussed until she said:

"We will wait, 
longer at present, 
to sit quietly; to be composed."

Had I done as I wanted to. as I 
felt impelled, I should have told her 
to get out of the house ! I was mis
tress; it seemed to me it ahould be 
my privilege to receive whom I 
would, to bar out those distasteful to 
me. Instead, I meekly folded my 
hands and waited until she 
ready to assume.

She was (particularly overbearing 
that morning. Whether I showed my 
resentment in my manner, I do not 
«now. I probably did. But it seemed 
y> me that never had she been so 
unpleasantly sarcastic.

When she left, she said:
"After today we will take up the 

duties of a hostess. Your Husband 
wishes it. And to be a perfect host
ess is a charm not " to be lightly 
thought of. I hope you will do your 
beat to credit me at the dinner."

An Awkward Speech.
"Mrs. Sexton has the menu for the 

dinner. If Bridget needs help, she 
knows where to hire it. I have en
gaged a butler today. I have been 
quietly looking for a suitable one, 
ever since we were settled. His re
ferences are excellent," George aald 
that evening.

“Oh, dear! I shall hate a

We will not talk
You must learn

was

man

INDIA CREDITED 
WITH GOOD SURPLUS

/

Has Contributed Very Large
ly to Expenses of 

the War.

Delhi, Ipdla, March 12.—Sir William
»tatement****” he*councM?’sand Urn” tin* 

present yior closes with a surplus of 
rn « and thcee-quartors million pounds 
sterling, due to a favorable moonsoon 
and record growth of railway repeints 
counter-oalanced by a considerable‘in- 
*«e»lSÜ n ™lliwY charges amounting 
to twenty-nine million pounds sterling.

Agriculture and trade generally has 
been prosperous, but special war proh- 
blems caused increasing difficulty. The 
war loan of 3917 was most successful, 
amounting to thirty-dive million
(pounds sterling and also the Indian 
treasury bill issues, winch were ex 
■pected to yield thirty million pound» 

by the enit of the year. Sir 
William announced that It was pro
posed to raise another unlimited war 
loan- __

In respect to India’s war contribution 
orone hundred million pounds etorlAg. 
tm» was a. direct contribution, and 
formed only part of the burden which 
war conditions Imposed on India.

Since the war began the expenditure 
ror Ms majesty's government involved 
a net outlay in India of £ 128,000,000 
and India had lent sixty-seven million 
pounds to the home government.

a hundred million pounds 
which contribution direct responsibility 
had been undertaken. Sixteen millions 
more would he. lent in this connection

Drawing attention to the fact that 
the war had emphasized India’s finan- 

etrentt?1 mo*t remarkably, Sir 
William said no one could have imag- 
ined three years ago that th-e country 
should have been .able with moderate 
increase in taxation to offer his ma
jestygo veromen* one hundred mil
lions as a special war contribution over 
an*1 a-bov© t he 'xadditionsJ charges 
which the

fun-over or'

wax* entailed on its own
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CENSURES ATTACKS 
AGAINST SOLDIERS

SEENOFF RETIRES 
BEFORE BOLSHEVIKI

The Toronto W orld railway ought to be applied to the 
civic lines’ capital charges, 
also allege that the extra taxation 
collected from districts benefited toy 
the civic lines far more than bal
ances the small deficit, 
districts north of Danforth avenue 
and St. Clair avenue benefited by 
these lines beeo annexed, as > was 
lluged when the lines were built, the 
extra revenue from taxation would 
have been considerable.

The question has been very fully 
threshed out in the city council on 
several occasions, and the debate on 
Monday covered all -the essential 
ground. The result was a decision 
not to increase the fares. In three 
years and a half these lines wih be
come part of the whole city 6yetem, 
and the fact of their existence will 
add materially to the operating 
value of' the system. The cost will 
then have to be absorbed In the gen
eral expenses of the system, and the 
more business that originates in the
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Had the
Siberian Workmen Converted 
—German Propaganda Be

comes Intense.

Premier Asquith Deprecates 
Abuse of Generals and 

Admirals.

London, Monday, March 11.—After 
Premier Lloyd George had made 
addreas In the house ct -commons to
day concerning the relations between 
the government .and the press, re
pudiating the suggestion that he or 
any official of his stuff was responsible 
for newspaper attacks on admirals 
and generals, former Premier Asquith 
said Lloy-1 George's statements were 
more reassuring than those hitherto 
given.

Ha contended thât press attacks 
diutn-r the war agaünst soldiers and 
sailor.) in positions of public respon
sibility had been highly reprehensible.

In nil friendly sincerity toward tho 
government he wished to say that "in- 
der Che existing abnormal conditions 
it was of the utmost importance that 
the government should be fre» even of 
the suspicion of direct association 
with the

In the

Harbin, Manchuria, March 12.—Gen
eral Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader in Siberia, has retreated into 
Manchuria before the advance of a 
superior Bolshevik force, according to 
advices from the border. The accu
racy of the Bolshevik fire during the 
fighting is taken to indicate the co
operation of former German prisoners.

General Semenoff brought his dead 
apd wounded with him in his retire
ment. Nurses and supporting detach
ments are to leave Harbin tonight.

General Semenoff’s munitions are 
reported exhausted, as well as the 
funds at his disposal.

Officials of the allies at Harbin agree 
that the situation in Siberia is grow
ing worse. Every plan proposed for 
the amelioration of conditions meets 
with opposition or apathy, they say, 
while fifty per cent, of the railway 
workmen in Manchuria are now Bol
shevik in affiliation, whereas a month 
ago the percentage was insignificant. 
Loyal Cossacks forced the movement 
of the relief trains.

Reliable observe»» have foiind that 
.there is a widespread pro-German 
propaganda.

There is speechmaking by Bolshevik 
orators among the workmen, with 
never a word of a pro-aHy nature.

The American consul at Harbin has 
distributed 15,000 copies of Presldeht 
Wilson's speeches, and a similar num
ber have been scattered toy the consul 
at Vladivostok. All concerned agree 
that a more effective allied propagan
da is essential.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 1?

Keeping Faith-With the People.
Union government has Implement

ed Its pledges In respect to prohibi
tion. However one may view the 
policy of prohibition, he cannot but 
respect the government that keeps 
Its pledges.

We would not, however, suggest 
that the government by keeping one 
pledge Is absolved from keeping an
other. On the contrary, we may 
assume that the government which 
has so promptly Implemented its 
pledges In respect to. the temperance 
question will move with force and 
celerity toward the settlement of the 
railway question.

Those pledges cam only be com
pletely redeemed by nationalizing 
all the railways of Canada. They 
will be treated as mere scraps of 
paper unlese the nationalization of 
the. Grand Trunk lines be accom- 

- plished without delay.
The Toronto Globe has many 

times bo a» ted that the government 
kept Its pledge In respect to prohi
bition. Will The Globe be satisfied 
with nothing less than the govern
ment keeping Its pledge in respect 
to railway nationalization? The 
Globe chides Sir Adam Beck for not 
being a stroiig enough advocate of 
.public ownership, but when it comes 
to outlining the duty of parliament 
at its coming session our neighbor 
contents itself with merely saying:

Railway legislation of great 
1 Importance must be considered.

This looks a little like pussy
footing around the railway question. 
What is the legislation that must be 
considered, and is It going to be 
passed at the coming session of par
liament? Is more money to be vot
ed for the upkeep of the Grand 
Trunk and the working expenses of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific?

If the Grand Trunk lines are not 
nationalized at the coming session 
of parliament the government will 
be regarded by many as not keeping 
faith with - the people. Over and 
over again they have been assured 
that the government had definitely 
determined to not only nationalize 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, but the old1 
Grand Trunk as well.

The. World has no doubt that the 
government will implement its 
pledges on the railway question as 
it implemented its pledges on the 
temperance question. The govern
ment has carried out fits policy of 

u prohibition with an Iron hand; may 
it be as thoro, drastic and courage
ous in dealing with the railways!

But we sometimes think there are 
newspapers and politicians who 
would curtain oft the duty of dealing 
with great financial Interests by an 
undue devotion to social and moral 
Issues.

districts served by these lines the 
more profitable they will be as con
tributories.

operations of the press, 
course of hi* speech Mr. As

quith made the revelation that at the 
time of the press attacks on Lord 
Kitchener altfho Kitchener was un
concerned by them, he himself (As
quith was then premier) felt the posi
tion so keenly that he recommended 
that the King confer the order of the 
garter on Kitchener at the earliest pos ■ 
sltole tiny*. This tfhe King did.

Increasing the fares 
now would not be likely to add to 
the business thus originating.

The recommendation of the fin
ance commissioner and the commis
sioner of works Is to be accepted ae 
testimony to the extrême necessity 
for increasing the city revenu». 
Citizens, however, would apparently 
jather raise money from some other 
source than the civic car lines.

NUMEROUS BOMBS 
DROPPED ON PARIS

Nearly Sixty German Ma- QERMAN AIR RAIDER
DESTROYED BY FRENCHchines Ctossed French Lines 

—Others Repelled.
: t---------------

Paris, March 12.—The raldiriA Gotüâ 
against Paris last night, brought down 
in flames, fell' on a spot three miles 
from Chateau Thierry. A German 
captain who !<was on board and was 
taken prisoner with the crew belongs 
to the third squadron of the German 
seventh army.

The fog which had covered the city 
Monday morning settled down again 
in the early evening. Tt was thick 
enough to cause the general belief 
that there was little chance that the 
Germans would attempt an air raid. 
This belief, however, was shattered at 
9.10 o'clofck, when the warning 
.sounded of the approach of hostile 
aircraft. The raid ended shortly after 
midnight.

The official report of the raid says:
“According to the first news, nearly 

60 enemy airplanes succeeded in 
crossing our lines. Thanks to the cur
tain of fire which our artillery main
tained thruout the raid with great in
tensity, a certain number of the ma
chines failed to reach their objectives. 
Nevertheless numerous bombs were 
dropped on Parti a .and its suburbs. 
Several buildings were demolished and 
took fire."

THE FRENCH RIVER LOCKS, ’ •

Editor World : Your "Some Outsland- 
About O.T.R. Lines." in 

todays issue, contain a lot of food for 
.Pa^raph. strikes me. ana 

■i will strike all your readers In northern 
niüifr °-r>.as true* ,JUt somewhat incom- 
plete. The government acquisition of the 
L» i"'• yhleh ,no.t only Intersects the 
tl^n?f|uar,tfuB 2/ tbe Ontario Government 
railway (the T, & N.0.) at. North Bav, 
but enables it ts tap the Great Laos as soon as the three locks are consisted 

.Rlver- This work. It Is 
n?Tv*dv?' 411 one of; the first tasks 
or the Dominion Government In contunr- 
lj?n tf'e Hydro-Electric Commission. 

m bas b R find and eye on the
^f tthePdo’*^«* cre,ate,d, by installation 
of the dams, and old and Now Ontario 
will welcome the day when the water 
highway will enable us to overcome ex- 
nTJ,VC„lfreJght,ratea- car shortages, and 
other disadvantages now existing,

. A Pioneer.

Twenty-Nine Persons Killed in Paris, 
Five in Suburbs, by Bombs.

London. .March 12 —One of the 
German raiders' over Paris last night 
wa» brought down in flumes and the 
crew taken prisoner, a Havas despatch 
from Paris Vstates.

The French official statement on the 
raid says that warning was given at 
9.10 o'clock and that "all clear” was 
sounded at mildpight. About 69 air
planes crossed the Frencfi 
Thanks to tho artillery barrage, which 
■was maintained thruout thq^enltlre raid 
with great intensity, a certain .number 
of machines were unable to reach their 
objective.

Of tflie bomb victims 29 wore killed 
and 50 injured In Paris arid five killed, 
and 29 injured in the suburbs.

The raiding Gotha brought down in 
flames fell on a spot three miles from 
Chateau Thierry. A German captain 
who was on board. and was taken 
prisoner with the crew- belongs to the 
third squadron of the German seventh 
army.

line.

was

DOCTOR NEEDED ^IN CHINA
Cafor M.rdiTalRHelpDBsffred,SummA«rk* 

But None Can Be Found.
"Where can we get a doctor?" is a 

question being anxiously sent out by 
the Methodist Mission Committee.

A cable has juet been received from 
Rev. Dr. Entileott, who is at Shanghai, 
en route from China to Japan, 
cable says: “Appoint doctor. Reach 
China toeifiore summer. Urgent.” Rev. 
Dr. Endiicott, general secretary of the 
mtesion board, recenltiy sent 
oount of expensive work by Canadian 
Red Cross doctors and nureea in the 
military hospitals jn China. His call 
fbr an additional doctor to be sent 
out by the Methodist mission board 
is difficult to comply with. The act
ing missionary secretary, Rev. J. 
A roup, says the conditions are simply 
these: That the Methodist missionary 
authorities find it quito impossible 
to lay their hands on anyone to take 
up this important and pressing work.

"Colleges have been appealed to 
and efforts made In all other hope
ful directions, but up to daite the man 
cannot -be found. A man Is badly 
needed for this pressing work.”

ÉNEMY plans TO JOIN
' BALTIC TO BLACK SEA

German Scheme Involves Expendi
ture of Twenty Million Marks 

on Cause.
TO OPEN GREAT EASTERNThe

IBritish Columbia Government ' Will 
Take Steps at Once. Copcnhagop, Mondas-, March 11.— 

The commercial agreement between 
Germany .arid Russia will contain 
plans for th| construction of a canal 
which would form the connecting link 
of rt waterway between the Baltic and 
the Black Koa, according to a Berlin 
despatch to Tho Polltiken. The cost 1 
estimated at 20,000,000 marks, an 
German financiers, it da said, are ready 
to provide the money.

This apparently has reference to 
some plan by which the Rdvers Dvina 
and Dnieper might be connected, form
ing (i. waterway from the Baltic thru 
■the Gulf of Riga to tho Black Sea tp 
the east of Odessa, cutting thru the 
heart of western • Russia and the 
Ukraine.

an Etc-

ill
Vancouver, March 12.—The govern

ment has decided to open the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway line at the 
earliest possible moment,, and yester
day despatched a crew of boilermakers 
and mechanics to get the motive power 
of .the road in sljape for operation. 
The Terminal Steam Navigation Co., 
which supplies the water link between 
Vancouver and Squamlsh, has been 
notified that it can accept freight next 
Monday.

Ice now covers the line at many 
points, and the plows will be used 
day and night until the tracks are 
cleared as far as Clinton. Relief to 
settlers along the line is badly needed, 
a condition of near-famine at this 
time being the case with many camps.

X
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AUTHORIZE THE SALE
OF ENEMY PROPERTY

Le Mort "Homme Attacked
Fruitlessly by Germans

!
Eight Russian Transports

Made Into Hospital Ships
j

Urgent Deficiency Bill Passes the 
United Stetee Senate Without 

Record Vote.
I’aris, March 12.—Yesterday’s French 

1 official statement Bays:
"North of the Aisne French troops 

; carried out two raids

London. Monday, March 11.—A Rus
sian wireless statement has been 
ceived here signed by M. Tchttcherin, 
who for a time was held in prison in 
England for circulating seditious pro
paganda and was later reported to 
have become Bolshevik commissioner 
qf foreign affairs. The message was 
Addressed to the Gerrnan, Austro- 
Hungarian, Bulgarian and Turkish 
Governments, and read:

"In the Baltic the Russian trans
port ships Russ, Nltava, Pallada, Mer- 
kury, Lakh, Okean, Diana and Zhu- 
lash have been placed under the Red 
Cross flag and will be used exclusive
ly in that service.”

re-I C«ur Fares on Civic Lines.
Probably the city council has not 

W tackled so difficult a problem in 
years sis the question of, raising civic 
cir line fares, when the equity of 
the situation is considered, 
people of the city are entitled to a 
single fare Journey from any part 
of the city to the other. This was 
the intention of the agreement made 
when the franchise was leased to 
the railway company, but the legal 
contention- was made later that It 
did not Include city extensions. As 
a consequence the citizens were de
prived of access to the new suburbs. 
Had the company carried out the 
intention of the agreement it Is un
likely that the determination to re
cover the franchise would now be 
so strong, but the experience the 
city has had has confirmed the 
tlment for public ownership and op
eration. The city had to build car

-, , in the region
or >resnes and north of Courtocon 
n the Champagne the Germans 

tempted to reach our lines in the re
gion of St. Hilaire' and St. Souplet. 
1 .ley were repulsed by our counter- 
attack, leaving prisoners In our hands.

On tho left bank of the Meuse, 
after a violent bombardment, two 
tacks, In which special assaulting 
troops-participated, were made against 
the French positions on Le Morte 
Jlomme. The attackers everywhere 
were repulsed. On the right bank 
there was artillery activity at the 
vaurueres Wood. -North of St. Mlhel 
the French dispersed a strong detach
ment of Germans which sought to 
reach our lines."

1 Washington, March 12.—With it* 
legislative riders authorizing sale of 
all enemy property In the United 
States and purchase by the govern
ment of the German-owned wharves 
at Hoboken, NJ., the urgent deficiency 
appropriation hill, carrying $1,800,000,- 
000, was passed late today by the sen
ate without a record vote. It already 
has passed the house, and now goes 
to conference.

at-

Tbe
atilt1

It I
if} f 11 mIf ! STEFANSSON VERY ILL

I Report From Dsweon is That He
Suffers From Fever and Delirium.

Vancouver, Mlarch ,12.—Despatches 
from Dawson, Y.T., said fears were 
expressed In the northern city for the 
recovery of Vllhjalmur Stefansson, the 
Arctic explorer now Wintering at 
Herschel Island In the Arctic Ocean.

A Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
patrol arrived at Dawson recently 
from the Arctic and said Stefansson 

Buffering from fever and was de
lirious at times. , '

APPOINT CONCILIATION BOARD.
F IE ('it !

I 11g Ottawa, March 12.—Ton. T. W. 
Crothers. minister of labor, mis nip 
pointed a board of conci Hatton to deal 
with th* dispute between the Co'Hng- 
wood Shipbuilding Company and its 
employes, Including bolleumakeis and 
machinists, (.'apt. J. E. Foote will re
present ■ the company and Fred Gan- 
oroft tho mon. They have agreed up
on H. F. Hill of Ottawa as chairman 
of the board. ,

I

Socialist Commits Suicide
By Dynamiting Head Off

>U 81: jjfj?jra bi iSfiy 

ipl'l i: i

[• «il Si' i

Akely, Minn., March 12—William 
l eregrin, a Socialist leader in this 
section, committed suicide today, by 
placing a piece of dynamite in his 
mouth, lighting a fuse and blowing off 
bis head. The department of justice 

sen- had been investigating his activities 
in connection with agitation for repeal 
of the draft law last June. Peregrin 
according to the story told by his 
wife, declared he would have to go to 
jaii sooner or later, and that it would 
be Ibetter for him to kill himself. His 

is naturally greater than If they had'H'y.*® agreedAvlth him, and it was de-
cldod t.vat she land their daughter 
would also commit suicide at the same 
time, using dynamite. When Pere- 
grin had secured the dynamite his 
wife and daughter, who is 12 
old, withdrew from the 
Mrs. Peregrin said.

i
was(F

Bt, LANDED IN ENGLAND.
Vf,1- ■

il Ottawa,
nouncement is made thru the chief 
press censor's office that the following 
troops have safely arrived in England: 
Royal Flying Corps pilots, Toronto; 
infantry, British Columbia; engineers. 
St. John’s, Que.; artillery, Toronto; 
forestry draft, railway construction 
troops, Hamilton; Serbian troops.

LARGEST HADDOCK CATCH.

March 12.—Official an- I
: I j ; ;S| !

I;!
lines to supply the outlying districts, 
and the cost for these detached lines’

If been absorbed in the main system 
and operated with the same rolling 
stock.

CHESTERFIELD SAID
"Whatever U worth 

worth doing 
\ This principle has been applied 
\ to the manufacture of "tetmted 

WW” Welch Cases lot more , 
R\ than JO years.
IRA This trade mark is 
IHw pieced upon any case 

that we cannot fully

doing at all 4» 
well" /mi - -

i : years 
agreement,It was felt that the city as a whole 

should not bear the whole burden of 
this expense, and those who were 
accommodated were glad to get car 
service on any reasonable ténus. The 
rate was set as low as possible and 
it covers actual operating expenses, 
but is not sufficient to cover inter
est and sinking fund charges, 
the lines belong to the city as a 
whole those who use the civic car 
lines and the street railway lines as 
well feel that their percentage of the 
payments received from the street

Boston, March _12i^-The fishing 
ri earner Seal reached here today with 

i 504.500 pounds of haddock anil rod 
valued cit $18.000. Fishermen vald U 
was the largest single catch of fresh 
lish ever landed at a New England 
iport. The steamer was on the fishing 
tanks two weeks-

ii '"Hi; y DR. HALL SUPERSEDED.
, New York, March 12.—Rev. Harry 

K. Vlard, a professor In Boston Unt- 
verulty, was electee^ successor to Dr. 
Thomas G. Hall as professor of Chris
tian etlilusv by the (directors of the 
Union Theological Seminary at their 
quarterly meeting here today. Dr. Hall 
went to Europe on a leave of absence 
in 1916 to d% relief work in German 
prison camps. Prior to his departure 
he made several addresses and issued 
a number of statements espousing the 
German eausc. He was decora!nil bv 
the kaiser with the Order of the Cross, 
third class, in 1911.

I

Bt warrante» to quality 
and workmanship.ii (ii

Mi *W THE
AMERICAN i :

V i WATCH
m v- SS&

Toronto
-Î CAMBRAI SHÈLLEO.I As4

1H1- Ltd.Berlin, March 12.—Cambrai has 
been bombarded toy long range British 
gun», according to today's army head
quarters -report. Several shots from 
British artillery of the heaviest cali
bre fell in the town, the statement 
reports.l:<r
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
BY JANE PHELPS ' half
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AT FIRST HEARING COULD NOT STOPLadies* Spring 
Suits

THE WEATHER

The Sterling BankMeteorologlcal Office. Toronto, March 
12.—(8 p.m.)—Light snowfalls have 
curred today over Laite Superior and from 
the Ottawa Valley to the Maritime Pro
vinces. In the Peninsula of Ontario the 
weather has been fair and very mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 82, 46; Vancouver, 34, 44: Cal
gary, 4, 86; Edmonton, sero. 38; Battle- 
ford. 22 below. 14; Medicine Hat. 10, 86; 
Moose Jaw, 8 below, 25; Winnipeg, 6, 20; 
Port Nelson, 30 below,, 2; Port Arthur, 
20, 36; Parry Sound, 24, 40; London, 
31.'51; Toronto, SO, 60; Ottawa, 12, 16; 
Montreal, 12, 24; Quebec, 2, 20; St, John, 
6, 28; Halifax, 2. 84.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Gen

erally fair and becoming slightly colder.
Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 

—A few local snowflurries, but generally 
fair, with moderate temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—A few light local snowfalls, but 
partly fair, with moderate temperature.

Maritime—Fresh winds mostly south
east and southwest; mild, with some 
light falls of sntiw or rain, but partly 
fair.

pSFSi
demanded shades are shown. Including 

our prices are moderate.

Radies* Coals
We have now on display a fine col
lection of new Spring styles, showing 
every new feature Introduced for the 
season. Splendid variety of materials, 
todudlng Wool Velours, Donegal 
Tweeds, Fancy Mixtures, Coverts, 
Gabardines. Poplins, &c. Shown In 
splendid variety of all the po

oe-

fPiP Inquest Into Death of Pte. 
Robert Gillies 

Proceeds.

of Canada
Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives”. 

—Made From Fruit 
Juices.

i
VS SAVE, Because

A savings account will stand 
you in good stead when your 
earning powers decline.

«

DEAD MAN COMPLAINED

Sister Says He Told Her of 
' Bad Treatment at 

Camp.

112 Ootourg street, St. John, NIB.
‘T feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit _ I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, 'Frult-a-tlvee.'

•T have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

iProposal That Newspapers 
Should Be Supplied Till Diffi

culties Are Adjusted.

-AS
pular

es.
•aCloth Dresses ,

We ere showing a beautiful assort
ment of" Ladies' and Misses' New 
Cleth Dresses, in fine wool serges and 
gabardines. The styles are specially 
attractive, some being handsomely em
broidered In self and contrasting 
colors. Good color range. Including 
black, navy, sand, green, taupe, 4c.

The inquest into the death of Pri
vate Robert Clarence Gillies, 732 In
dian road, was opened last night at 
the çity morgue under Dr. R. M. Bate
man". R. T. Harding represented the 
Gillies family and F. H. Snyder was 
for the crown. Lt.-Col. J. A. Mac
donald, assistant judge advocate- 
general, was present.

Robert Gillies, father of the dead 
soldier, was the first witness, but he 
was unable to give much first-hand 
evidence, as he was not at home whi 
the doctor called, nor was he present 
when the ambulance called to take 
Pte. Gillies to the hospital. "The rea
son I called this investigation was be
cause I was not satisfied with the 
treatment he had received at Exhibi
tion Camp hospital," said Mr. Gillies. 
“I want It to be found out how boys 
arc treated there.»',. He said he had 
no complaints about -the Base Hos
pital. William F. dimming, a brother- 
in-law of the soldier, was the second 
witness, who was also unable to give 
much definite information.

Dr. G. H, Gardiner said he had been 
the physlcikn of the Gillies family for 
some time, and that he believed, from 
several examinations he had made, 
that Pte. Glllleef had been suffering 
from heart trouble At the time he was 
passed as A2 .by A he military authori
ties. He told; of seeing Pte. Gillies in 
hie home on feb. 11, and finding him 
with a temperature of 103, when he 
advised the family to notify the mili
tary authorities that the lad was sick. 
He saw him again "Feb. 18, when he 
was the same. He did not think mov
ing would have affëcted him if moved 
under good conditions.

Sister Gives Deteile.
, Mrs. Annie Florence Cumming, a 

f- sister of the soldier, was the last wit
ness at the hearing. She gave, under 
questioning, a complete history of the 
case as the family knew It. She said 
she had telephoned three times to the 
camp before the ambulance came for 
her brother, and then there was no 
medical officer with them. Shè had 
asked the man In charge to telephone 
Dr. Gardiner before taking her bro
ther away, as the doctor had requested 
It, but the man had replied! “It really 
won’t do any gopd: J have my orders 
and I must Obey. They then wrap
ped him up and took him away, tell
ing her that the visiting days were 
usually Wednesday and Saturday, tout 
as the hcapital was under quarantine 
they could not get In. 
phoned every day and the answer was 
always the same: “Getting along very 
well." On Saturday she said she went 
to the camp and saw Captain Mc- 
KelLar, who told her that her brother 

doing very well tout that he nad 
got up the night before to get a 
drink and had fallen and cut hie chin.

from

Ottawa, March 12.—The newsprint 
inquiry adjourned this afternoon 
without any definite promise on the 
part of the counsel for the manufac
turers of newsprint that they would 
“carry on” and supply the newspapers 
for a period until the present diffi
culties can toe adjusted.

“A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-hivee’ and X did so with great suc
cess; and now I am entirely free of 
Headache#, thanks to you* splendid 
medicine."

T\ Lake Superior—Fair and moderately 
cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 
fair; stationary or higher temperature.

Alberta—Generally fair and compara
tively mild.

I
Amusements.Amusements.wmm/mv-i 1

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
Millinery 60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, toy Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. _______________ _____

*T*-* A choice display of new Spring Mil
linery Is now ready for your inspec
tion. Beautiful trimmed creations will 
be found in imported designs, as well 
aa models from our own workrooms. 
All new and smart and having that 
quiet elegance so much appreciated 

' 6y dressers of good taste.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

THE BAROMETER.
Mr- Geo. Montgomery, K.C., counsel 

for the manufacturers stated that he 
had been able to get in touch with 
only a few of them. They suggested 
that he should proceed to Montreal 
this afternoon, where a conference will 
take place this evening.

Commissioner Pringle observed that 
the situation was critical, 
manufacturers had refused to obey 
orders issued toy himself. * They had 
declared their intention of not supply-

_ing newsprint until the dispute wasKilled in *ctl0"-sw^"' adJusted' He expressed the hope thtti
Ont.; Lieut, B. M. Watson, 80 Madlso Mr Montgomery would, toe able to 
avenue, Toronto; B. Bjameson, Glenbore, send him word without delay that the Man.: L. Monkman, Deerhorn. Man.; J. M n®
h Stevenson. Danville. Que. manufacturers had agreed to carry on

Died of wounds—G. Ryan, Transcona, I°r some period, even If It were only 
Man.: G. H. Chandler, Ireland. a week or ten- days.

Oled-V. S°o, Ont.; G. B. During the sitting Commissioner

E- £5
Prisoner of war—H. C. Baker, Alber- received a telegram from the Spanish 

ton, P.E.I.: F. C. Maguire London, Ont.; River Paper Company declining to 
Lt. J. G. Murray, Belleville; 776671. W. supply a Toronto newspaper withS^îtr50 "TT"1" He «vlded thaïTcou^

Centralist, Ont.; W. Çovek. Russia. bv tiîl mt® afpfcntly beln* taken
Missing—Capt. W. L. Haight, Party by*u the manufacturers of newsprint. 

Sound; W. A. Sutherland, Scotland. There was some discussion In regard
Wounded—H. A. Carson, Carleton Piece, to a request by the Ontario Paner 

Ont.; J. A. Johnson, South Holyoke. Company to be released from Its obll-gre vs®? «serrai iaLi-asSwi rssss. &&£ msstts.-ton, Mass.; O. Murln. Russia; A. Morin, t-i*t the disposition of the eub-com- 
Cobalt; P. Binke. Ireland; E. C. Fogg, mittee of the cabinet was to grant this 
Winnipeg; S. W. Townstn, England. request.

Gassed—613856, P. C. Bratton, 44A 
Geary avenue, Toronto; 139787, P. L.
Chestnut, 232 Pape avenue, Toronto; C.
W. Gibson. Battleford, Saak.; J. J. Bs- 

Brockvllle; W. Drummond. Bow-

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m................... 34 29.24
Noon................... 60 .......
2 p.m................... 49 29.20 21 S. W.
4 p.m..................  47 ................................
8 p.m...................  41 29.36 10 S. W.

Mean of day, 41; difference from
average, 13 above; highest, 63; lowest, 30.

Wind. 
8 E. DOUBLAS FAIRBANKS

-pi n—
A STIRRING TALE OF THE 

R.N.W.M. POLICECANADIAN
CASUALTIES “HEADIN’ SOUTH”

JOHN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYS All the NEW COMICS—LATEST WEEKLY 
—Next Week—

FANNIE WARD, in "THE CHEAT"INFANTRY.Tuesday, March 12, 1918.
Carlton cars, northbound, 

delayed 28 minutes at 10.40 
a.m. at Wallace and Lans- 
downe, by sleigh stuck on

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 6.12 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 1.19 p.m. 
at Pape avenue and Gerrard, 
by wagon stuck on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Dundas 
and Bellwoode, at 9.56 a.m., by 
horse down on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at Stmcoe and 
Dundas at 12.05 p.m., by mo
tor truck stuck on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.20 p.m. 
at Dundas and Howard Park, 
by sleigh stuck \>n tra.ck.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 1.50 p.m. 
at Dundas and University, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 18 minutes at Peter 
and Adelaide, by carts dump
ing snow, at 1.50 p.m.

Haribord cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 2-17 p.m. 
at Peter and Adelaide by carts 
dumping snow.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 8.56 a.m. 
at Yonge and Isabella by auto 
truck on truck.

Balbhurst cars decayed 6 min
utes at 3.05 p.m. ^ Front and 
John by train.

In addition to ithe above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minettes each, 
due to various causes.

TORONTO
zjC TORONTO ARMORIES

TO BE BIG GARAGE
v

ALICE JOYCE AND 
MARCMacDERMOTT

IN

TheWomanBetwsenFrlends

Mechanical Transport Will be Provided
With Every Accommodation There 

If Proposed Plane Go Thru.

Complete plans for the utilization of 
the Toronto armories, University 

• avenue, as a great garage building for 
the motor cars, ambulances and motor
cycles of the Mechanical Transport 
Depot have been drawn up and seem 
practically certain of receiving Ot
tawa's" approval. The plan as at 
present outlined calls for the use of 
the main drill hall as a garage where 
lire motor cars can be parked. The 
eastern half oï the armories, up to new 
used by the cavalry regiments as a 
riding-school and drill ground, Is to be 
a motor repair sfhop. The tanbarlt 
covering of the floor will be replaced 
by concrete. Arrangements are also 
being planned for the providing ot 
sleeping accommodation at tihe armor
ies for the members of the Mechanical 
Transport Depot.

In the event of the complote adop
tion of these plans there would be no 
inside drill grounds for the members 

. of the various militia regiments quar
tered» at the armories. This will be 
overcome by the militiamen forming 
up and drilling on the large parade 
ground to the south of the armories.

The military authorities are arrang
ing to increase the number of beds 
available" foe- soldiers in the Toronto 
General Hospital from 65 to 265.

Capt. XV. E. Ogden Is being men
tioned as tihe officer likely to be aip- 
1 ointe.l commander of the Spudlna 
Military Hospital when it is transfer
red on March S to the control of the 

ï Army Medical Corps.
' Tho caso of Corporal W. Varley has 

been ref or reed back to the hospitals 
commission by the military. They 
have refused I to grant a court-martial. 
Coropra.1 Varley, who is now at XX hit- 
by Hospital, was charged with writing 
letters to tho newspapers criticising 
tlie treatment accorded returned sol
diers while on Che voyage home. •

25c & 50crx
I Tomorrow and rest of week; J. War

ren Kerrigan, In "Turn of a Card. SPECIAL 
O’ H A R A 
MATINEE 
FRIDAY
GRAND

I

NGED '
m

3 Aek to Be Releaeed.
Mr. Montgomery said there 

other manufacturers whose 
was not dissimilar.

f were 
position

_ , . ------Crabtree
■Company also asked to be releaeed on 
the ecothat it has manufactured 
newsprint on a very small scale. It la 
expected that these matter's will all be 
adjusted when the enquiry is resumed 
on March 26.

Consideration of the matter of dif
ferentials due to Canadian mills, 
which have supplied the Canadian 
trade by mills that have not done so, 
was then taken up. It developed that 
these differentials now amount to the 
large sum of about $400,000.

OPERA
HOUSEled what June Lawson® The

manville. Ont.: E. Llscombe, Bolton, Ont.
111—769377, A. B. Gibson, 69 Orchard 

View-boulevard. Toronto; G. Falrbrother, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.: H. Fee?, G. Burchill, 
G. Briggs, England. ?

ivers had said about hit 
and about my being 
ircssed. His only com-

NK.YT WEEK——SEATS NOW

GREAT 
MAGICIANTHURSTON■

just as
iclze both you and toe, - 
been."
ir shall I have?" 
illy loved pretty thin 
ways interested in bu

Id have been
MACHINE GUN CO.

Eves., 25c to $1.00—Mats., 25c and 60cIII—A, Hadden, Vancouver,

CYCLIST CORPS.

Wounded—641222, L. Q. Menton, 40 
Sherwood avenue, Toronto,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—J. Hlngey. Kingston. Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Ill—P. V. G. Howell, London, Ont.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MADGE KENNEDYShe said she

shade of blue. Sor 
pastel shades would 1 
however, we’ll see, 
will go with you." H 
s sudden smile that N 
k wave of love Tor hi 
me, and made me wa 
rms around him. But 
to control all such fee 
cry occasionally, so

* . It was
decided that an order would be Issued 
by the commissioner calling for the 
payment of approximately $160,000 of 
this amount. This sum will be divid
ed amongst the following mills, who 
will pay the sum into the Royal flank 
at Ottawa within a period of ten days 
except In cases where special circum
stances warrant a longer period for 
payment: Ontario Paper Co., $80,000; 
Abitibi Paper Co., $16,000;’ Spanish 
River Paper Co., $40,100; J. R. Booth 
Mills, $8600; Brampton Mills, $10,900; 
the Crabtree Company. $5200; the 
Donnaconna Mills, $16,500; Price Bros., 
$7800; St. Maurice Mills. $151200.

On Monday, March 25, when the en
quiry will resume, It Is Intended to 
clear up the whole matter of differen
tials.

—IN—
“OUR LITTLE WIFE”

SLT
was

HOCKEYIII ! 1TONIGHT, AT 8.30

FlUK DE LA SALLE vs.
, UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS

t
Later she said she learned 
friend# that he had had some teeth 
knocked out and alVho she asked 
agailn about this, the officer had not 
told her of it, and when she asked: 
-Is that all?" he had replied: Yes 

anxious, Captain

SERVICES.!
pi we go?"» 

morning. Comp dowa 
we will order the drew, 

p you to luncheon, 
k all right.” ’
will he lovely! Where jj
r
hte,' I guess." 

been there. It will be
I said.

rge put on his hat and 
nt as usual, 1 ventured 
ins around, his neck and 

n ."or hits generosity to

right!" he returned. "I 
(to as much ftor my own 
hours.”
h In my mihd to say I 
ki would let Mrs. Sexton 
cold speech chilled me 

[thing.

F—An Habitue of the 
Place.

M.Wounded—R. M. Sparks, France; 
Harris, Chlpman, Alta.' (TlTÏWJjr?!

Mats., Ilf.—This Week—Erg»., 18c, S5e.
ITTY GORDON 

**• in ‘Diamonds and Pearls’
8. MU 1er Kent ùid Player», In “the Real 
Mr. Q." ; Bohemian Life Sextette, offer
ing "Gypsy Camp Life" ; Lady Soda Nor. 
Japanese Prima Donna; Two Arleyei 
Harris * Manion; Lane ft Harper; Chase 
ft La Ton»,rr»ew’s Comedy and Uni*
venial Topic Picture». __  _________
The Performance In the Winter Gardo

is the Sarnie as in Loeiw’e Theatre. —-

Ëigs-sgs
Saturday, as the quarantine had been 
IKted, the family went down to see 
him, only to learn when «J»
that be had been removed to the baee
h°Mrs. Gumming said they saw him 
there often, but he wds very sick and 
unable to speak; and that four teeth 
were out, his chin badly cut and sew
ed up, and that it had dropped. Once 
she said her brother told her in reply 
to a question as to how he got on at 
the camp hospital, "I wasn’t very well 
treated.” Each day the nurse report
ed his progress, - and when they saw 
him at 4 o’clock on Saturday after- 
noon everyone said he was a very sick 
boy. She said they were notified a.t 
8.30 Saturday. night that he was dead.

The Inquest will be continued on 
Thursday night, March 21. ’

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Spr. J. Chevigny, Alerta; 
Sgt. J. Haslett. Collingwood, B.C._

CAVALRY.

Wounded—J. Curry. Mound City. Ill.; 
P. XV. Reeves, England; C. A. Harriett, 
Montreal: Lt. H. D. Cunningham, Peter- 
borô, Ont.: G. Mackenzie, England: Act. 
Corp. J. T. Cairns, Quebec; Corp. H. E. 
Craddock, Regina; H. Pike, England.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Wounded—A. Dueetgne, Oak Point, 
Man,

III—J. A. Anderson. Fairbanks, Ind. 

ART1LERY.

s Seat* now selling for Allan Cup game 
Thursday Night

WINNIPEG v. KITCHENER 
Prices 81.90. 81,80. and 82.00. Bleachers, 

80c, unreserved.

MISS AGNES ADIESCHOOL INSPECTOR
MUST PAY DAMAGES

LARGEST PARTY RECRUITS.
Only Half of Contingent Expected Actu

ally Arrived.
One hundred and thirty British-born 

recruits from tihe United State» were 
lletcd to arrive In Toronto yesterday from 
Chicago. New York and Providence, but 
owing to some transportation delays only 
half that number actually reached Toronto 
mobilization centre. Had all arrived It 
would have been the largest party yet 
sent from across the line by the British 
recruiting mission.

Of 93 men offering at the armories yes
terday 52 were accepted, as follows ; Cen
tral Ontario Regt., 26; Railway Corps, 
7; Canadian Engineers, 6; Artillery, 4: 
XVelland Guard, 3; Special Service and 
Water Transport, each 2: N. C. O. Train- 
Ing Company and University of Toronto 
Company, each 1.

DEATHS. whose singing In Boston last Summer 
created a sensation, will give a concert 
at Foresters’ Hall, Thursday evening, 
Marsh 14th. for the Greet War Veter
an»’ Memorial Fund.

at 13 BreadalbaneCROSS—TÜuddonly, 
street, on Monday, March 11, 1918,
Florence Cross, beloved wife of Albert Verdict of Two Hundred Dollars in 

Favor of Sehool Principal.

XVindsor, March 12.—After being out 
less than an hour tho jury of the On
tario supreme court, sitting at Sand
wich today, rendered, a verdict of $200 
damages In favor of James A. Smyths 
In his $10,900 damage suit against 
School Inspector Robert Meads of tihe 
XVindsor public schools.

The case has been on trial for two 
days, and on account of thu promin
ence of the principals has created much 
interest. rimy the, a former XVindsor 
public school principal, how located at 
Kitchener, brought an action against 
Meade because the latter had made 
two conflicting reports to the Windsor 
board of education concerning his abl • 
liit-y ad a teacher. One report, lt was 
shown, declared Smythe to bo a com
petent instructor, while the other made 
confidentially, contained Information 
almost directly to the contrary. The 
two ropiwts were made within a couple 
of weeks of each other. Aa a result 
Smythe resigned from the prlnclpail- 
ship of Tuscarora street public school 
and later started proceedings to have 
his character vindicated^—

Among the allegations made against 
the ex-principal at the trial was that 
he took too active a part In local poli
tics, and also that he talked to hie 
pupils about home rule in Ireland and 
devoted considerable attention to "the 
decline and fall of the Roman Empire." 
Mr. Justice -Lennox, In his charge to 
the jury, referring to this part of the 
evidence, remarked that "you must al
low a teacher some latitude. The Irish 
question was a lfve issue In 1910, when 
this affair happened.”

Cross.
Funeral service at chapel, Hopklne- 

Burgess, 529 Yonge street. Thursday, 
14th ine.t., at 10.30 a.m. Interment, 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

HAGERMAN—At Hagerman’s Corners, 
on Tuesday morlng, March 12, 1919, 
jane Glue, relict of the late Nicholas 
Hagerman, in her 86th year.

Funeral on Thursday, March 14, at 
2 p.m., to Hagerman Cemetery for in
terment. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

HARE—On Tuesday, March 12. at the 
home of hdr daughter (Mrs. Richard- | 
son), 153 Pape avenue, Sarah E. Nigh, 
widow of the late C. Hare, in her 76th 
year. I

Interment at Markham Cemetery on

FACES TRIAL FOR THEFT

Case of London Man Charged with 
Stealing Furs Opened at Woodstock.

Special to the Toronto World;
XVoodstopk, March 12.—The case 

against Walter Burridge of London, 
charged with theft and' robbery, open
ed before Sir Glenholme Falojnbridge 
this afternoon. . Burridge was arrest
ed In Toronto on Nov. n Cast while He 
and another man named Roberts were 
In a second hand store where they had 
taken two trunks containing furs 
dress goods for disposal-

The goods received were today 
Identified by W- iH. Clank of Ingersoll, 
as the property of the Northway Co., 
whose place of business was burned 
two nights previous to the arrest of 
Burridge In Toronto- 
Cronyn and Stewart of Toronto gave 
evidence Incident to the recovery of 
the goods and the arrest of Burridge. 
The grand Jury In its report recom
mended that Jury men toe paid $4 a 
day and expenses and that a new 
house toe erected for the caretaker of 
the Oxford Court House.

Mat. uaiiy, lie. 
Sat. Math 25c.

ALL
WEEK

c.vg. Pries», 
15c and 25c.Gassed—T. Stowell, England; XV. P. 

Peck, Vancouver: Corp. A. K. McAuley, 
Winnipeg; F. Linklater, Andrew, Alta. 
yBurns, accidental—Qnr. G. S. Cumbers, 
Brockvllle, Ont.; Gnp. G. R. Melllsh. Van
couver: 322953. Gnr. W. R. Preenall, 466 
Palmerston boulevard, Toronto; Sgt. H. 
W. Osgood e-. Halifax. N.S. : Bomb. E. B. 
Lefroy, Millbrook, Ont.

Ill—Dvr. L. E. Eslllng, Fox Point. N.S.

WM. S. HART
As THE TWO-GUNMAN, In

•‘THE BARGAIN”CLOSED DOORS
FURTHER CUT IN GAINS

MADE BY WASHINGTON
Jonla A Co.; A If. Grant; Hill, Donaldson 
A Co.; Florence Tlmponl; "Memories"| 
Van Orden and Fallow»; The Paths News.r-insport Enquiry Will Be 

Public Officially-
rc(i 12.—The court of en-'| 
c accommodation, disci* x 
krai treatment of wound- 
board transports return* 
la, which is now sitting 

be thrown open to the 
bllOv This was officially 

militia department 
Icrs who have anÿ grtev- 
I or who wish for any 
tify, will be heard, and . 
of the enquiry will be 
public thru the medium 
cments Issued from mi

ners.

v| V
ALL

WEEK
Harper, cuetoms broker, 39 West Wel

lington st., corner Bay. Ade. 4682. SHEA’SEXCEEDED THE REQUEST.American -Government Reduces Profits
Another 1 Per Cent. on Contracts.

Washington, March 12.—A net and 
reduced scale of profit percentages 
has bedn put into effect in all gov
ernment construction contracts for 
1918, the contracts averaging one per
cent- better from the government’# 
standpoint than the contracts of last 
year.

Approximately $300,000,000 worth of 
construction will be done for the war 
department thîi year under the direc
tion of the emergency construction 
division of the War Industries Board, 
which today made public the details 
of its operation# and of the changes 
made in contracts-

The program this year calls for the 
•building of six great terminal and 
storage areas at Atlantic coast ports, 
approximately 31 Interior or accumu
lation a tarage areas and perhape six 
gas and. powder plants In addition to 
the two big power factories already 
authorized at Nashville and Charles
ton XV. Va.

i
At the anniversary service# in the Car

men Mothodist Church Sunday Rev. C. 
XV. Watch asked the congregation for a 
$1600 offering, and received in response 
over $170*.

EDDIE .LEONARD A CO.
MME. CHILSON-OHRMAN

WHIPPLE AND HUSTON 
Edward Marshall; Bowers, Walters and 
Crocker; Ruesell and Ward; Col. Diamond 

Toozoonln Troupe;

FOURTEEN WOUNDS
MADE BY PENKNIFE

i
Thursday afternoon.

JAMES^-On March 12th, 1918, at the To- 
General Hospital, Amelia L. anddaughter;

Gazette.Italian In Hospital as Result of Alleged 
Brawl With Fellow-Country

man Will Recover.
Following » brawl In a rooming house 

last night Leonardo Denaco, an Italian, 
living at 7% Chestnut street, was ad
mitted to the General Hospital suffer
ing from 14 knife wounds, seven in the 
facef three ir. the tack, one In the side 
and throe In the arm, all of which are 

_»*i<l to have been Inflicted by John Nuea- 
landa, 111 Hint street, a fellow-country
man.

As far as could be ascertained the right 
Was the outcome of Denaco’s refusal 
to !e«ve the house, which is owned and
operated by Nusalanda. There had been . „
a little friction between the men before STEVENSON—Sudocniy, on Saturday 
and a f*w words led up to the fight. It erfnTrfc, March 9, 1918, Ddrothy Mae, 
J* alleged that the wounded man tried T] her 25th year, only' and beloved
to pull a gun on Nusaianda, but the lattqi^ u ,____
was too nulcl: for him with hie knife and daughter of Mrs. Robert . tevenson, 
downed him. 1-efore he could "fire. and sister of Edwin A., 29 Classic

Following the brawl Nusaianda was avenue; XV. J.. of Oxbow, Saak., and 
*'Tested by Policeman Cater (101), of .
XVeit 1'undas street station, and Is he- Lawrence, of Los Angeles.
Ing held on a charge of wounding. The Funeral Wednesday afternoon, at 
weapon used was a large penknife. 2.’30, from the residence to St. Marnes’

While the many wounds on the mane ,
body are very painful the hospital author- Cemetery. (Motors,) 
file# expeet that the man will recover.
Providing l-lood poisoning does not set 
In. Nusaianda will apipear to answer to 
tile churg) in the morning police couyt.

and Or 
British
NEXT WEEK — VALESKA SUR ATT

Detectivesronto
Chambers, widow of the late Dr. Wil
liam James of Burgessvllle.

Interment .at XVoodstock, Ont., Wed
nesday, arrival of C.P.R. morning 
train.

MILLIGAN—Mr. George Milligan, dearly 
beloved hueband of Eliza Ann Milligan, 
passed away Tuesday morning, March 
12th.

Funeral from his residence, 163 Cres
cent road, at 3 o’clock Thursday, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

Dyspepsia
Spoils Beauty

to-

iDAiurrm
UWWK*-

TWICE TODAY
Makes the Dark Rings Around Byes, 

Caves in the Cheeks and Ruins 
the Complexion. How to 

(Jet Rid of Dyspepsia.

BURLESQUE REVIEWChinese Refuse to Consider
General Semenoff a Rebel — With —

HARRY K. MORTON and 
ZELLA RUSSELL12. ,— Router’sMarchLondon,

Shanghai correspondent, In a despatch 
dated last Saturday, says the Irkutsk 
Bolshovlki telegraphed Vin? Chinese 
authorities at a Mantiiurin W"*», ■■
Von That there was no Intention to 
show unfriendliness towa.ttj . .ti.u
that the Bolshevik forces were only at
tacking the rebel, General Semenoff. 
The despatch adds that the Chinese 
replied that China's relations with

»
.rs ....

EXPECTS SOME TRICK>

CH HALIFAX GRATEFUL Speaker at Dominion Alliance Doubts 
Genuineness of Quebec's Prohi

bition Act.
MILE-A-MINUTE GIRLS

WITH
HARRY BENTLEY

ft
Thanks to Massachusetts for Help in 

Time of Disaster Expressed.

Boston. March 12.—The gratitude of 
•the people ot Halifax for the help 
lushed by this state to the Canadian 
city when the explosion of a munition 
ship In the harbor laid waste a densely 
populated area of two and a half 
square miles was expressed before a 
joint sitting of the legislature today by 
G. Fred Vaarson, editor of The Halifax 
Chronicle, and chAirman of the Hali
fax branch of the relief committee

"If we were overwhelmed by any 
thing," he -said, "It was the spontaniety 
with which you Shouldered our bur
dens and shared our sorrows. We can 
never forget whai you did for us."

7 GODERICH PIONEER DEAD.

Goderich. March 12.—William Mc- 
Math, one of Goderich’s pioneers, died 

f yesterday; at the age of 16 years.

II March 12.—Rev. S. J.Montreal.
Hughes, a Methodist minister of 
John», Que., speaking at the concluding 
session of the Dominion Alliance this 
afternoon, expressed grave doubts as to 
the genuineness of the Prohibition Act 
passed at the recenlgsesalon of the Que
bec Legislature. .

Secretary John H. Roberts objected to 
Rev. Mr. Hughes casting aspersions on 
the good faith of Sir Lomer Gouln.

St.
Next Week—Jolly Girls.<* Established 1892 nuid FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 

Presents the Gifted Violinists
HANDS AND ARMS BURNED.

■ XVlille making toffee for the Willard 
Chocolate Company yesterday Max Stein. 
19 Kensington avenue, was badly burned 
about the lwndfl and arms When a large- 
tot of I Killing liquid turned over on him. 
He was rushed to the Western Hospi
tal where, after having the burns treat
ed. lie was able to go home.

St., Hamilton.
lFUNERAL DIRECTORS

IMENCESES "Take My Advice and Use Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets If You Want a 

Pretty Skin."
665 SPADINA AVE.OOK I TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.■Ifor postage and 

ing within On- 
five cent», other 

beet ten cents.

Digestive troubles ruin the complexion.
The soar, fermented, gassy contents 
poison the blood, draw the corners of the 
mouth, rob you tot sleep, give the face! Chatham, March 12.—The bill be- 
that hungry, haggard, mournful expree-' fore the exchequer providing means
•ion in the morning and you are tired all . «Av.mlns venereal diseases was day. It is not what you eat. but the fault ^ governing venereal aiseaaes was 
of digestion that hurts. Bat anything gtrongly endorsed by representatives 
you like and let Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- of, the local civic bodies, Including the 
lets digest your food, tone your stomach, hoard of health, board of education, 
supply your blood with nourishment; then Canadian Club and mechanics’ board 
good looks, a healthy appearance and 0j trade, and a resolution to this el- 
bright eyes will soon return. Get a 50- . . ... be forwarded to the governed box of Htuart-«^PcpaiaTab letiat j ^"‘VVdti.ory committee'on

! nereal diseases was formed. t

BILL ENDORSED AT CHATHAM. I MASSEY HALL, THURS., MAR. 14. 
King George’s Fund for Sailors. 

Reserved Seats, $1.00—75c._____
I

,t Home! —
URINE Granulatedt Eyelids,

Fall River, Mass., March 12. - The 
^°6jr*q?aW. mr“relieved by Murine. Try Itiln strike of the firemen in the big cotton 
■ill IDe-vt' Cyour Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes, mjlla here- which has crippled work 
■VlIK fclLJNoSmsrtlai.JistEyeCQMon on .government war contracts since 
MertaeByeRemedyi Sunday, "as settled tonight. The men 
■fs Salve, is Tubes 2Sc. For Book of tils By* - 7rsu I voted to I ClUrU to work tomorrow 
Ask Mertee Ere Beoiodr Co.» CUsage t morning.

COTTON MILL STRIKE OVER.
SEATS NOW ON SALEiRY Self-pronoun** ' 

iliingMethod which 
i prove to simple 
id readily acqulrw 
rect accent. V"

3 THE P**® Russia not having been. Impaired tin 
Chinese were unable to consider Gen. 
Semenoff a rebel*

;re- !ft-any drug store, 
makers. i%i

/r i

i
!

I „

!

PRINCESS I

MITZI
TONIGHT ff. POM-POM

MAT.
TODAY
In the Gay 
Comic Opera

$1.00
The
Saucy
Star

NEXT WEEK
SOME SL™*— -d *“'*
LITTLE Erg»., 80c-82.00. Mat».; 

Wed., 81.00; Set., 81.SO. 
SEATS TOMORROW.GIRL

ALEXANDRA | TO-jtfQYHT

WILLIAM FARNUM
LES MISERABLES
Erg»., 28c to 81.00. Mats., 28c to BOe.

-NEXT WEEK-
SEATS TOMORROW

The Season’s Dramatic Event 
JOHN

BARRYMORE
CONSTANCE

COLLIER 
“PETER IBBETSO*"

Direct Fmi Its New York Run. 
Evgs., 80c to 2$. Sat. Mat., 80c to 81.80, 
Wednesday Matinee, Beet Seats, 81.06.

MABEL NORMAND
—-IN-—

“THE FLOOR BELOW”
VIOLA DANA,

In •’ B Ll/E JEANS”
Next
Week

Commissioner, However, Hopes 
to Hear That Newsprint Will 

Not Be Cut Off.

SITUATION CRITICAL

RATES FOR NOTICES*
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deatns, not over 80 words.
Additional words, each 2c.
Ledge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices........... .
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, nddltlensl .......... .....................
For ench additional 4 Une» or
fraction of 4 lines ........ ............... .10

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.66

$1.06
No

.80

.68

MATSTAR DAILY

BURLESQUE*

♦

GAYETY

HIPPODROME

COC lit

E ÇTRAN ft
J TO-DAY 1J
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Winnipeg Beat Kitchener 3-2 
In - Ftrsf Game for Allan Cup

Torontos, 4 Goals in Lead, Play 
Canadiens in Montreal TonightHOCKEY

H

Looks Like Allan Cup Is Due
For Long Jaunt Back to Prairies

■*

CANADIENS CONFIDENT 
OF OVERCOMING LEAD, 

BUT WONT LAY ODDS
Æ.

'll!r<

rs.
Wilsons i “The National Smoke”

Eighteen million “Bachelors" sold annually in Canada

Montreal, March 12.—The Canadien* 
held a light workout this afternoon in 
the way of skating and chasing the puck 
around for their match with Toronto* to
morrow night.

The Frenchmen and their supporters 
are confident of overcoming the lead To
ronto* eecured against them In the first 
of the home-and-home series and win
ning the championship.

The mild anell which set in this ofter- 
noon may show its effect on the ice, 
which is likely to he soft for the game. 
The Frenchmen are 6 to 6 favorites in 
the bolting on the i-eeult of the game 
here, hut their supporters are asking 
odds of F to 2 on the round, claiming 
that the feur-goal lead is worth that. The 
players offer no excuses for their defeat 
and say they will go on the ice against 
Torontos at full strength, confident of 
victory. They count on the softer ice 
as being in their favor after the prac
ticing of the Torontos on the keen manu
factured ice. Arrangements are being 
made by the rink management for a 
record crowd.

Ypres- of Winnipeg Beat Kitchener By One Goal at 
Arena in First Game Under O.H.A. Rules and 

They Play Their Own Code Thursday.
to

?

^|nnipeg handed fCltchener a 3-to-2 shots to handle, but they were mostly 
seating in the first of the Allan Cup from long range, so well did his defence

EB~~=
game under Eastern O.H.A. rules. They Stock to give the western Invaders ap-
ss. :„»« «,.»

em rules, seven men a side, and thus It Kitchener Cams to Life,
looks as if the silverware were due for .uiï,e ,e7?"d P*™» provided, some real 
the long Jaunt back to the prairies thrills. Winnipeg went out early and

To say that the boys from the "wild "?“* 11 two, to nothing, but when Ktt- 
and wooly" surprised the Toronto fans Is ?£*ner got their first goal It opened up 
putting It mildly. Before the first period She n*cessary link and they tore up and 
was over they had most of the people in doJ!7l- . „ . ’
the packed house agog, with eyes bulging ..T.he lc* sweated and it was very 
and mouths open. Kitchener earned the et,cky- This was the reason for some 
reputation of being some back-checkers overstating of the puck. The Wtrtnl- 
agalnst the Dents, Back-check Is the peÇ ,boy* kept t0 their close checking, 
middle name of the boys from Manitoba. AJ1” It was something altogether new for 
They did It better than Kitchener evei the local followers. The Winnipeg check- 
knew how, and they did It for sixty min- er played his man In such a way If he 
tites. missed the puck he was sure to get the

There was no shaking-off of the kind man- It was clever, clean and pretty 
of pestering the Ypres team handed Solo- to watch.
man. Hiller and Fartas. The last two Alex. Irwin showed some nice stick- 
mentioned speed artists could go as fast handling and outguessed his checker 
as they liked, but the untiring westerners nearly every time.
hung on each side of the puck-carrier, Even In . the heavy going the Ypres 
and always- seemed to have a man handy team outfooted the O.H.A champions 
to break up a combination. If they got Three minute* after the start of the 
time after they lost the puck to 'lay back period Winnipeg got their second goal 
and break up the Kitchener combination, "Chum" Irwin broke up a three-man 
they played It that way. If théy didn't. Kitchener rush by stealing a pass and 
they set sail after the puck-carrter, who went down alone. He shot from between 
rarely reached the Ypres defence with- the defence and netted It
awayROfro^lmtl'ylnB l° h°°k th® d,gc „ Pretty Combination.

For the first time, on Toronto ice, any- tiMt* ni™1 ,fame f,rom the P^et-
way, Kitchener were up against a team shown °durlr^tltth.thf),.f?*t?rn team.had 
thfct knew how to use their bodies. The p„rïï" *oJhe flr,t tsY° Periods,
westerners have this style down to a fnrtfc „nmd o-v?.oman pas,ed.. back and 
fine point. If the man looked easier to ...r1 7721L Soloman was well In at the 
get than the puck, into the man Sd,®' J)a?*ed acro« neatly and
they went, and somebody else picked up iriTlYl.,11® .*5 !*'. ,
the puck. ,, KJtcuher>*r tried hard to even It. but

Ypres’ Air-Tight Defence. „.Jng kept them out.
Winnipeg’s defence was as alr-tlghtas *°1IT,1e 8r*at stops,

any put up by Jerry La flamme and Mac -exciting than
Sheldon. They were at least as good de- peL'Sr'.., . , .
fenslvely as Trushlnski and Karges. and .The Hurd period opened in lively fash- 
better offensively, Irwin and Bostrom 11 "j®1". missed a pass across the
are both huskies, and use both their mouth In the first minute. Wlnnl- 
bodies and a poke-check to stop the at- fe® opened the scoring before the period 
tack. Bostrom rocked the old Arena on jvas three minutes old. Dartnell and 
a couple of occasions the way he stopped Hughes worked In with pretty passing, 
Hiller. and Darlnell wae the man to score.

Taking them Individually, Hiller didn't kitchener kept running up two and 
1 even look fast last night. Maybe the ‘hroe at ,a time, but. the Ypres defence 
sticky Ice had something to do with It, either Poke-checked them out or blocked 
but he didn’t get by In his usual style; them off. It was very effective. Hiller 
he didn't oütskate anybody, and he tired "_a* chewing signs of distress under the 
early. Park es was better, but under the checking and the heavy going. Karges 
grueling checking handed out by Ypres tore' «P alone and hit the post with one. 
even our old friend Ernie looked ordl- *v Inkier made a great stop when 
nary. Soloman was effective, and as a Ivarges and HIHer were clean thru He 
puck-carrier, the side-stepping style of watched for the pees and came out to 
Trushlnsky seemed to be most effective check Karges neatly. He was given a 
against Winnipeg. Certainly Kitchener great hand.
had no speed that bothered Ypres. They TTnlnsworlh had a turn at the flashy 
laughed at them and went faster. stuff when he Just managed to shove

For Winnipeg, Dartnell appeared to the out Hughes’ shot from DartneJI’s 
Toronto fans to be Just about the fastest out pf the corner, 
amateur that ever put a skate on the Kitchener opened yp a couple of rushes 
Arena Ice. He was a bear. He overtook but the defence drove them out Parkes 
Hiller and Parkes time after time, and, and Hiller went up and when Parkes 
In addition, played a whale of a game passed over to Hiller he stemmed it 
offensively. Little Hughes buzzed around ahead of him Into the net 
like a bee all night, and had the Kit- The game ended .with the score 3 to 2' 
chener boys’ tongues hanging out chasing for the western team. On the clay the him, Haldorson, who subbed, didn't winners were much the best P Thev 
weaken the attack any. And, In the checked with a system, paused neatlv 
opinion of many, his poke check strength- and showed teal hockey brains y
ened the defending abilities of the team. Teams and Summary '

There was no choice between the goal- Kitchener (2). Winnioe* m
' ere, Both played wonderful games. Huinsworth...........Goal Wintri«é

Hainsworth was unlucky, maybe, on the Tnjschlnski............Defence................Â YrSin
first, and Winkler was lucky to stop one Karges....................Defence V”Bo»£Xm
or two that breezed In; but both stopped Hiller....................... Centre Dartmdl

- enough hard ones to earn honorable men- Parkes................. Right
tlon. Solemn n..................Left ..W................éiîSîS

It was seen right from the start that Leroux......................Sub " ' " Hnidoronn
the visitors were a real team. They Referee—Lawson Whiteheed ' Trvrorvrostepped right Into that dosé checking Judge of play-Wllltem Noble wîî^i 
that will hold any good team. Parkes peg. e' W nn *
and Hiller were not able to wiggle In 
like In their other fixtures and It threw 
Kitchener off their game. The Winni
peg defence showed some nice* blocking 

, tactics that were new to eastern fans.
The O.H.A1 offside rule bothered the 

visitors for, a etagè, the puck-carrier 
forgetting to state his man onslde.

Clean Fast Hockey.
It was clean, fast hockey, with Wln- 

■ itlpeg getting the hang of things about 
half-way thru the period. They show
ed superb «tick-handling and kept right 
to their checking. Only one goal was 
«cored during the period, Hughes got it 
half a-minute before the rest bell sound
ed. Hughes wiu* at the goal mouth and 
shoved in a pass out from behind the 
nets from Alex. Irwin.

Winnipeg had a shade on the play dur
ing the first twenty minutes. Winkler 
sodn won the applause with his clever 
saving In the net. He had many hard

A
B

SOFT ICE FOR THE
GAME IN MONTREAL CIGAR

3^25”
Cheaper fcy the Bo*

RA<

V
The'“Bachelor” cigar is made in Canada. 

The clear Havana filler and fine Sumatra wrap
per are imported.

May Hamper Blue Shirts In Return Game 
—Torontos Are the Favorites.

Montreal, March 12.—Discussing tomor- 
tlight's play for the championship of 

the N. H. L. between Canadiens and 
Toronto, "Span” In The Star says:

"There Is a good deal of talk on the 
street .todsy to the effect «hat the To
rontos ehovld be odds-on favorites.

"Why this Idea has taken such firm 
ground Is difficult to figure out.

; True, Torontos will come here with a 
lead of four goals, which is always -Biff 
ficult to overcome, but at least one con
dition is likely to be against them. That 
is the condition of the wealth eg, Which 
is almost synonymous with the condition 
of the Ice.

"The Jubilee Is a natural Ice rink: wea
ther conditions promise to be mild and 
with the link packed the ice Is HkSly to 
be soft and heavy. This will hamper 
a faut skating team like Toronto, as- 
customed to hard artificial ice "

row l tl

y
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CANADIENS WILL HAVE
TO CHECK LIKE FIENDS tO_K

Ladies Who Were High 
Rollers at Cincinnati

Passenger Traffic.Pirates Expect Jimmy 
Archer to Have Big Year

Montre*^Writers_Not Very ^Hopeful About ! . HI
Montreal. March 12—Writing on the 

game between Canadiens and Toronto 
Iast njsht, E. W. Ferguson says In The 
Herald :
t a fortunate thing, Indeed, for

Bons Cana<ilens that both matches 
or the N.H.L. play-off series do not take 
place In Toronto.

"You’d never know the old club from 
its play on Toronto Ice last night, com
pared with Its dash nnd brilliance in 
g?IVe?..play*d before the friendly faces 
at Jubilee Rink. And, by the same token 
you d never recognize the meek and in
offensive team wearing the blue shirts 
which we’ve been accustomed to seeing, 
in the rampaging, aggressive and chip- 
on-the-shoulder gang which rode rough
shod over our habitants last night.

"Canadiens were outskated, outplayed 
and outguessed from the start.

"Canadiens looked like themselves only 
In one short, glimmering flash, early in 
the second period, when they broke with 
the whistle, rushed play Into the Toronto 
end, and finally hammered In a goal.

"Canadiens undoubtedly have more 
than a fighting chance to recover the lost 
ground and win the championship In the 
final match here tomorrow night at the 
Jubilee. Canadiens will play better and 
more aggressive hockey at home, and It 
would not -be surprising—In fa*t, It will 
be surprising otherwise—if Canadiens do 
not adopt exactly the same style of play 
as Toronto used at home last night, and 
drive the blues to cover In the first few 
minutes by the most aggressive attack 
at their command.”

RAMontreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)
MONTREAL p-m* 1

l

i. i
Cincinnati, March 12.—Mrs. F. Steld of 

Detroit Is the champion Individual woman 
bowler of the country by virtue of rolling 
the highest score In the International 
women’s bowling tournament here late 
today.

Mrs. Steld totaled 637 for her three 
games. Just two pins more than Mrs. O'. 
Klsener of Milwaukee rolled yesterday. 
Mrs. Klssner gets second place, while 
Mrs. A. Jager of Toledo finished third 
with 629.

In the doubles the leading honors went 
to l$rs. R- Acker and Mrs. J. Rellley of 
Chicago, whose score of 1012, made yes
terday, was not overcome during the 
bowling today. Mrs. T. Jonas and Mrs. 
R. Abraham of Milwaukee took second 
Place with a score of 1008, while Mrs. 
Stertz of St. Louis and Mrs. Garwood of 
Cleveland finished in third place with 
1000.

Jimmie Archer, the Toronto boy, rated 
among the greatest catchers In the his
tory of baseball, says The Pittsburg 
Gazette-Times, signed a contract In Chi
cago to play \ *_h the Pittsburg Club, ac
cording to a message received by Presi
dent Barney Dreyfuss last night, from 
Hugo Bezdek, the Pirate leader.

Archer, who was a free agent, held a 
conference with Manager Bezdek, when 
the veteran agreed to Join the rank* of 
the Pittsburgers. The originator of the 
famous squat throw has be«n suffering 
from injured hands for the past two sea
sons, but his long rest Is believed to save 
placed him in shapê for more duty.

Neither Walter Schmidt nor Bill Fischer 
have signed as yet, and the action of the 
Pittsburg officials in landing the experi
enced Archer is considered a timely 
stroke. z

Jimmie was very anxious to become a 
Pirate, as he started his major league 
career in this city years ago. Since the 
days of his boyhood he has made a great 
reputation behind the bat, and his hitting 
has also been a bright feature of his 
work.

Archer was instructed to leave as soon 
as possible for Jacksonville to assist m 
getting the. pitchers In shape for the 
coming campaign. Many of his friends 
are. convinced that Archer will be able to 
go behind the bat often if he is called.

Bprn in Dublin. Ireland, 34 years ago, 
Archer came to this country when a boy. 
His first entry into the professional 
ranks was made at Fargo. N.D., in 1908. 
Jimmie Joined the Pittsburg Club In 1904, 
but was sent to Atlanta In the Southern 
League. Detroit had him in 1907, and he 
starred on his big drive with the Cube 
In 1909.

t,*V
.40 4-

A large party of Toronto 
newspaper men went east wttlh the blue 
shirts last night. Manager Querrie Is 
confident that the Torontos will hold 
the lead.

fans and

LEAVE

ARRIVE HALIFAX 11,40 p,m* -,tlALlrAA (following day). end
TONIGHTS WINNER Wil l

MEET BARRIE IN FILIAL
e

to 4.MARITIME EXPRESS 
MONTREAL 
HALIFAX

Gra3
5.LEAVE 8.20 a.re. 

(DAILY!Mho will play Barrie at the Arena on 
Saturday night Is a question that will 
be rteckled tonight when U. T. S. clash 
with Dp La Salle In the second of home- 
and-home games of the O. H. A. Junior 
semi-finals. In the first game these two 
teams played the green shirts were the 
victors by a 9 to 2 score. The blue and 
white are confident that they will over
come the lead and enter the finals 
they do they will be crowned the hockey 
kings of the Junior series. Jack Cain, 
the speedy defence player of the De La 
Salle teem, who had hi* nose broken in 
the Kingston-De La Salle game here a 
week ago and who has been in St. Mich
ael s Hospital for the past two or three 
days, is expected to be In condition for 
the game.

to4 p.m.
(following day).

ARRIVE 1-6
Winkler 
It was 

the opening

LI
Read
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Tickets and sleeping ear reservation* 
61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Weetern Agent, and

, 1l
T STEAMSHIP TICKETS

8T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 

Principal Lines.
Drafts, Money Orders and Travel eel* 

Cheque*.
ft. F. WEBSTER & SON, 53 Yonp Street

«y Cal, 
1 to 3. 

•11 Boy. 
to 6. 
1.54. <

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE,

Purity Caps—
Banks ...................
Bailey ...................
Glockling ................... 165
Deacon ..,
Tozer ____

Handicap

Total* ................... 744 798 742—2284
Hughes Electric— 1

Brown ...
Vanwinkle 
Richmond 

> LeRoy ...
Taylor ...

1
133 130 168— 419
101 - 163 113— 377

160 144— 469
161 155 126— 432
121 117 130— 368
73 73 73— 213

STRATFORD BEAT CHESLEY. ATTheMilvIlle-Dails Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limited

i3 Tl.
ALEXANDER WILL GO SOUTH.Chealed, March 12.—The first home- 

and-home game In the Junior finals for 
the Northern League hockey champion- 
ship was played here tonight between 
Stratfort and Chesley, resulting in a 
win for Stratford by a score of 6 to 3. 
The Ice was soft here tonight and Chesley 
Is confident they will be able- to over
come the lead of two goals when they 
Pley In Stratford. The line-up:

Chesley (3)—Goal, Black : defence, 
Davidson and Stanley: centre, Elves; 
right wing, Hoeflln: left wing, Malr.
„Stratford (6)—Goal, Malone; defence, 
Hoffman and Zieback; centre, Morenz; 
right wing, Lavelle; left wing, Thorne.

109 134 100— 343
77 139 166— 381

194 147 124— 466
168— 633 

189 176 202— 666

?
i, CulChicago, March 12.—Grover Cleveland 

Alexander, star pitcher with the Chi
cago Nationals, who ha* been holding 
out for *10,000 a* a bonus for his trans
fer from Philadelphia, advised President 
Weeghman of the club today that he 
would Join the team an route to the 
Pasadena (Calif.) training camp at Kan
sas City tomorrow.

Weeghman exchanged telegrams with 
Alexander at his home ht-St. Paul, Neb., 
but he said the subject of a bonus .was 

?,*^lf*edv Th®' iftpher'» willing, 
ness, to Join the club tomorrow Is taken 
to Indicate that his dfemands will be 
adjusts. Weeghman declined to make 
a statement In this regard.
tcrDghtPlay®r* WlU' leave for California

. 224 151 RA
in*. Pt 
zon'an 
to i

24 TORONTO STREETpass
Totals ................... 79$ 748 749—2288

Rogers’ Coal
Francis ............
Stone ..................
Thorne .............
Boughton .........
Agnew ..............

Handicap ..

Total* ................... 701
Hughes Electric— 1

Brown ...
Vanwinkle 
Richmond 
LeRoy ...
Taylor ...

1 2 3 T'l.
.. 125 188 183— 446
.. 146 129 166— 441
.. 167 180 141— 488
.. 104 126 70— 300
.. 106 115 157— 378
.. 53 63 63— 169

' 1 In,
MONTREAI—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLi 1,1V

FleMe 
i. MiltoWHITE STAR LINE 

AMERICAN LINE
More Rowing Regattas 

Advises Jim Ten Eyck
830—2212 

3 Tl. 
194— 459 
118— 875 
239— 572 
168— 473 
168— 486

896—2365 
3 Tl. 

172— 499 
117— 371 

92— 365 
162— 459 
100— 428 

42— 126

<85—2248 
3 Tl. 

213— 499 
146— 472 
137— 401 
144— 507 
134— 604

■.m D
bellWoods qualify. Ing.162 an. 11

of pia 
, even.

. 124Bellwooda Junior Beaches hockey team 
defeated North Toronto In a fast game 
at the Arena yesterday afternoon by 4 
to 0. Bellwooda will now play Excel- 
•lore on Friday night In the final 
Reaches game. Slder, Hedges, Abbs, 
Bruce and Brownscombe starred for 
Bellwooda, while Hopkins and Meader 
played a good game for North Toronto. 
Line-up:

Bellwooda—Goal, Devltt: defence.
Hedges, Slder: centre. Abbs; right, 
Bruce: left, Brownscombe; subs. Mal
loy, Berner.
_North Toronto—Goal. McBrien; defence, 
Hopkins Meaker; centre. Young; right. 
Pears; left, Page; sub., Griffin.

Referee—Fred Waghorne.

188 NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Selling»—Inquire for Dates

DRAFTS ind MONEY ORDERS
BrMMn-Irebutd-Itely-Scaadiiwvte.

PMeenger Office, H. O. THORLBY, 41 King 
Street Best. Phone Main «64. ^

Office, J. W. WILKINSON,Royal Bank Blig.. Kin* and Yon*e, Toronto.

b
. 164

136'
DICK RUDOLPH STILL UNSIGNED.

«•5~>A? SMS
etartcd from their homes In various sec
tions of the country today toward Miami 
f,av ^herF' taring training Is “scheduled 
to begin on Friday. Three playerti re- 
maln unsigned. They are Ed Konetchey, 
the «net baseman; Dick Rudolph, the vet
eran pitcher, and Charles Herzog

n,
VChicago, March 12.—The stand the 

University of Pennsylvania has taken to
ward. the Intercollegiate regatta, held 
yearly on the Hudson, but annuled last 
year on .account of the war. ha* not met 
with the approval- of James Ten Eyck, 
coach of the University of Wisconsin 
crews. 1

The Quakers are for abolishing the 
Poughkeepsie races. Recent reports had 
it that Syracuse was about to Indorse 
the stand taken by the Red and Blue 
authorities, but Ten Eyck views the 
situation along different lines, as Judged 
by the following:
s "I want It emphatically- stated that 

1 am not iir favor of the movement to 
do away with or abolish the Intercolleg
iate regatta at all.

"What I am In favor of Is more races 
each year and not a less number. I am 
not becking the University of Pennsyl
vania in any move to do away with the 
Intercollegiate regatta and do not know 
of any one of the Grange athletic au- 
thoritles who Is backing this movement. 
t au8gestlon 1» dual races, because 
I believe that any properly trained 
ought tb he able to

Totals 763
Canadian Oil— l

Murdock ...................
Craig .........................
Whiteside
Carthy .....................
Kerr .............. .............

Handicap ............

• a.To,UJ? *'*............ 80S
Steel Co.— i

Blckerstaff '.............
Hunter .....................
Jim Qlenny ..........
Mackle .......................
Nelson .......................

Total*.................
Roger»’ Coal—

Francis .....................
Stone .........................
Thome .....................
Boughton ................
Agnew .......................

Handicap ............

_ Totals ................ 791
Ind. & Tech. P,— l

Mason ...........
Beaumont ..
C. Webb ...
Malcolmson 
J. Webb ...................

Totals ................. 762

«.ter189 MsISO ACieei. 166 $40first Period—
1. Winnipeg...............Hughes .................. 19 30
„ —, -Second Period—
2» Winnipeg...............C. Irwin ..
3. Kitchener.............. Soloman .

—Third Period—
. .Dartnell .
..Hiller ....

161 U. 10HI
42 Me

kg, 8 t
le. 108

1.07 2-1

3.00 
.. 9.00I AMATEUR BASEBALL. 1264. Winnipeg..

5. Kitchener. .. 2.30
.. 16.00

. 197V ta,The Toronto Senior Baseball League 
will hold a meeting Friday. March 15 at 
8.15 p.m., In St. Mary's Club. All offi
cers and two representatives of last 
year s clubs are requested to be present 
The president ha* called this 
to talk over prospect» and 
Idea what the clubs 
season.

a, , Since the season closed Iast year the
i”* tave been pretty well stripped of 

Î rrH«th ' „ .th*‘r players, but this should not stand
R vr ’xvi-ro* -; ln th® way o{ their not having a team this
w „ N°-rthgrieve, year, as there 1* plenty available players

■ 16 Wskln Andr6W"' „ the intermediate and jSnîo?
___ altlP ...................14 clubs of last season.

162I m178GOLDIE'S RINK SHOWED. CLASS.! fSig]
1, ever
It, 10T

til The boys and girls of Moss Park Recre
ation Centre

204LONDON MILITARY HOCKEY TEAM 
CARRIED MONEY.

Woodstock, March 12.—The members of 
the London Military Hockey Team which 
visited Cleveland last week were robbed 
of between *200 and *300 at their hotel 
while they were absent at the rink. 
Harry King end Russell Sandercock of 
this city played with the military team 
It afterward»; transpire! that an em- 
pipy” nf the hotel had taken In all about 
*i0h a ml made h is escape.

IS are after every point they 
can get in th* point competition, ** the 
la*t of the season Is ln sight, 
lowing Is the standing to date :

Girls.
—Midget —

Lottie Powell..........464 Belle Roeen
Grace Brady............421 Pearl Varcoe ,.*7*
Mona Anthony. ...413
Clara Powell.. .T^Tl^tilah" Blnblnder.,443 

aXte^dman/.îlî * ^"binder ..,7»

at the recent St. Mary’s tournament, re
tained the cup ln a challenge game, 
d<Oalt 06 8t' Mary e 16 to !4. Scoré:

J. Melvin,
F.. McD jugail,
J. A. Head.
A. It. Goldie, 

skip................

- ;i.1 867 77141-2383
iM

183— 619 
194— 609 
141— 366 
103— 366 
60— 180

imeeting 
get some 

intend doing this

. n . 179 
. 151

The foi- SEI —..OSH, „
3 to 1. [ 
le 1.07. 
Leaf. B 

Land Dr.

II 173
. 124|I; 104

60N RA1 , pure* 
gablbb865—2467crew

row a race once a 
week. Just the same as a football or 
baseball team participates In a game 
once a week during the proper season.

•! suggest that the shell* be standard- 
zed, because I believe If this were done 

It would eliminate the expense- of trans
portation of the shells.
„,;Tb* transportation Is always a mighty 
- 'n,,the expense of conducting

f,very crew used the same 
a ®bell no one of the eights 

,have a" advantage over the others 
th,™ ‘b® use of a newer or better shell. 
*hena<fnrC?h,ge c,pul,d beep on hand a 
crews’® th excluelve use of visiting

2 3 T'l. 4 to 5.. 119 178 149— 444
• 146 168 124— 427
• 162 162 160— 464
” III 118 208— 461
• 209 134 106— 448

I ». « *beck* 
b>.L * to

tor, 9After “Sweetening” Nine Times BY GENE KNOTT _ , „ —Junior.—
Rosie Greben..........483 P. Henderson. ..SM
C McPherson... . .366 ^ ,U

%» to 1.: -
1.08.

Ity,738 746—2234

WILLARD DECIDES HE,WILL 
GET INTO RING AGAIN

t-—Senior.-—
Edith Vail................ 645 Mary White *80
EÏdTi^JÎ.n-.V.v:440°« An' MoMumn -'m Æ jj^etelmlng,

1.4 TO,
j 3, Flare, 107

- *• Fhedoden,
0, 1 to 
I 1.43 1-

y)

Boys.
Schoolboys.—
.1270 Wm. Hogarth.4040 

• ■1260 W. Jessop .... *7»;
Wants to Hook Up With Fred Fulton on 

Independence Day.

St. Louis, Mo., March 12.—Mike Col- 
m!u- 'mana8er of Fred Fulton, and J C
Will«7iuYh° c alms to have secured Jess 
Willard e agreement to risk hie title In 
the ring July 4, will meet In Kansas 
C Collb^U roàay' 1 a!ae ’earned toda^f^ 
telegram ft^yMlîl0er Ved the folltwln«

e^ any ^/o^ee ^

«££a"n?h€,eî° ^prôttmwn,

sssss
terms or anything elM arc concerned "

DUNDEE WON DECISION.

Robert Boiiney wa* the speaker nt the over Haî^ry ‘j^htweight^won th^dSrisI^ 
meeting of the Toronto Physical roundHl5>ut h»roro2i °LBrS,<Lkton ,n a 12-

^Gymnae-’ ^ ^ ^ j

dr H “® ^vleed ALEX' STILL HOLDS OUT FOR BONUS
drill» which allow of the greateet vaHrtv ziv* _ _ —■ ■of muscular movement, as^these the tioîial«afff» ¥arch, 12 —The Chicago Na- I 
most effective for the reason that the nteht fir tW0 apecla’ cars to-
general activity of the body i* increased. Pastaena rî-u» tralnln* camp at
Physical exttcises accelerate the clrcu- holdmits to^tiî,' ,J7ere a rush of 
allot! of ttie blood, and In this way ellm- players1 wtih fîî-th r c^ntracts and all 
lnote the lmpuritlee from the body and Ctovetend ^ex^H--XCepV°7, «rover 
also cause a greeter respiratory neod. an inflelder L a.nd Peter Kilduff. |
and thus aupply more purifying oxygen to advised PreeSK?*6 w**!61»!118' Alexander 
the blood thru the lungs. Besides the would loin *,*2» 2n.v?V e.e82!man that he 
physiological benertu to be obUined by morrow^ KUdu« 2iL,aLi?a.n?ae Plty to‘ 
physical exerclsee they are a meanTalso atKAn««Mn7," w*° w,“ ’£ln the party
?he* muSdes* anT ne^^ntr^S of 55ê^nd2rhewh“n,l’’Fy 

, !r,hrnTORONTO fl"rLE L=A°UE.

: n«T« Th* Club lajtt
pli.vfr c al <ii-e<7ter of < >nva! V \t c \ ir Toronto Rifle League seriee
«h- is having tor hi. work ove»s«. p ac  ̂V iriïh am’ «^“J^hed «“

, -m Thursday. overseas place, the Irish second and St. Jame*

HEy Bddie./
LôOKA Th/5

i ék CH eov-

■

J. Allan...........
A. Allan..........
Wm. Dunlop......... 1145
„ „ , —Working Boys —
H-Harrington....600 S. Ward .. 
J. Boland 
G. Piton.

■r I HAD A

Pair ex/Efcy

REAL
But this

D’UE. y

C. AND M. CRICKET MEETING.

annuaI meeting of the Church and Mercantile Cricket League
dentbeAh* ? aVh! reeldence of the preel- 
uent. A. U Eaetmure. Ill) Pembroke 
street on Friday evening, March 15 at 

o'clock ehern. Owing to the large 
ainount of business coming up for con-
m2nüV.Vn’ *"cludh?8 a number of recom- 
mendatlone from the Toronto and District 
Cricketers Association, the meeting pro- 
mises to be the most important and in- 
teresting In the history of the league and 
it Is absolutely essential that all dele- 
fh2fe.»be pr0I7pt ln their attendance bo 
that ’t can start snarp on time. New 
clubs Intending to enter the league will 
p'ea’e, e®nd their applications to die sec
retary, T. P. Mood, 19 Olive avenue, and 
have two- representatives at the" meeting.

BOB BONNEY BOOSTED
THE USE OF GYMNASTICS

ill Iill I
and• •460 F. Dew . I

■•*** thro
in TH

AH-K-H "
7hL 15

gPelm ,m 

Come ou «w 

AMD &£T 

VouR fEET 
LUET

365
_ . —Intermediate.—
H. Greberf.*r . . .'. .:340 Wm' Plt***~W'W 

-Senior.—
_ ,, . -715 L. Swart* .............236

K°ki?nsky ::.:;4io D- Ph,n,pr -•

—O'Neill Boys.--
............ 480 C. Merrifleld ..255
......... .330 J. Lynch ............. 235

» t

if
là \ M. Berkowitz. jm.

today

8OF COURSE,

I hauem't 
Evjekj (xoT , 
A PICTURE ! 

CAR0.V -,
HE COULDMT 
HAVE OPEMED 

AT A WOfcSE
tme. for

- .239
1

R1 1
T. Bly............
W. Swift. ... 
R. Heeney..

6o5h! and 

I'm HERE
UMTH A 
H AmD 

LlkE A 
F.00T.

: ■ ■

fer:E HE 5 A 
LUCKY 
STIFF/ 

Look- AT 
H/M{

■i ! If?' 6Si\y. ■.• I. Thh r --

I .
111 II DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
liE ' »

VI■ CI/44 »M*aa

I’M Û01UM 
TAkUE 

A Book

ME
> 11 •- 7 —.1

'C/,.-.1111 ft:
# 11-

t\m 7?i 11 in 1
!. ilPF1 i

WWÊ1
■ f IH!

ms
i

5Ci ,v SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

DyspepsiaAsthma fcl,B
EEL SjdaeDyUAfVe«

\
c1 riles

Eczema3L;..j *
if.-‘i • l /J .■iiii.a 

11
::

■lood. Narra and'■ladder DUeaaee. 

Consultation Fret

à
9,1 i

K| rr 3-1
-

A DRS. SOPER A WHITE+' T t U Toronto St.. Toronto, Oat.
,

%

■n

jlï

Moss Park Centre 
Points Competition

?

THE VALUE OF
RABBITS’ FEET

1

Manitoba Free Press : Not only 
do the Ypres carry the beet wishes 
of the whole west In this Allan 
Cup quest, but Henry Blrks & 
Sons, to give them good luck, pre
sented the player* and executive 
members each with a silver- 
mounted rabbit's foot, ten sped-- 
mens ln all being In the parcel 
sent to Captain Alex. Irvin.

PENNY ANTE

i

V

%

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

Canadian Government Railways

.
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CURRIE RECEIVES 
FRENCH HONORS

d, piay m LYKE BRINGS HOME 
knight 11 DANCER AT SPRINGS

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

i

!

HOT SPRINGS,

FIRST RACB-Xorfhage. Scotch Klee. 
Maeter McGrath. ■

SECOND RACE—Harry Maeon, Plleen, 
Green Grass.

THIRD RACE—Lucky R.. Rhymer, 
Semper Stalwart. ,

FOURTH RACE—Top o’ the Morning, 
Bradley's Choice, Etruscan.

FIFTH RACE—Dundreary, Mary H., 
Euterpe.

SIXTH RACE—Warsaw, Daddy Hdl- 
bert, Paddy Dear. x.

Order de Couronne and Croix 
de Guerre for Canadian 

General.

Pays Ten to One in the Last 
Race—Outsiders Have 

Big Day.

i

The Income War Tax ActY z

, Ark., March 12.—Ttoe London, March 12.—General Currie 
•tonlglht is gazetted grand officer tif the 
Order do la Couronne and also Croix 
de Guerre. Major General Unlacke 
has received a Croix de Guerre' and 
he also received previously a C. M. G. 
,and a C. B„ and the Order of St. 
Anne, and has been mentioned in 
despatches twice.

Capt. Colin Gibson of the Royal 
FusMere, son of Sir John Gibson, is 
gazetted a Croix de Guerre. He also 
holds the Military Cross and the Order 
of Leopold.

The following Canadians are also ga
zetted the Croix de Guerre: Brigadier 
King of the Artillery; Colonel Charles 
Mitchell, General David Watson, Major 
Rochard Young, Artillery.

Capt. Fulstan Tempest, who received 
a Distinguished Service Order for 
downing a zeppelin in England, has 
subsequently earned the Military Cross 
for bombing two moving trains and 
participating in 34 night bombing 
raids. He returned from Canada with 
hie brother early in, the war to Join 
the Flying Corps.

Major James JFurner of the Royal 
Scots, has received the Military Cross, 
He was formerly of Kingston, holds 
the D. 8. ,Oi, and has been mentioned 
In despatches.

got Springs,
(•css here today resulted as follows:

jlRiiT RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
«ar-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Little Prlncees, 106 (Obert), 4 to
S* Black 4Baes! 100 (Rodriguez), 40 to

S^liiss" Sweep", 107 (Troxler), 5 to 1, 

2 to lr 6T6H. . . _ —
Time 1.16. Alma Louise, Breezy. Tan- 

: «ailier, Miss Agnes, Tell Me, Zip, Starry 
, Sinner, All Bright, Honolulu Boy also
"sBOOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600. 
(Illie* and mares, 4-year-olds and up, 6

1 °^îvey Shapiro, 108 (Gray), 12 to
S? Mise Scruter. HO (Obert), 8 to 1, 

4 to 5 8 to 6.
X. sister Susie, 108 (Dursch). 10 to 1,

4 time 1.14°l-6. Evelyn V. Sister Riley, 
Obdy* I Am. Soivelg, Thistle Green 
■Etficka, Busy Alice, Martre, Bachelor's 
fiend alto ran. -

TfORD RACEr-CtaJmlng, purse 8600, 4* 
rear-olds and up, 11-16 miles:’t Bucknall, 109 (Riddle), 13 to 6, even,
1 to 2.

2. Fiera Finch, 108 (Gentry), 10 to 1,
* * Orwtt°DoHy, 105 (Sahde), 6 to 1,

2 to 1. even. . »
Time 1.48. Hickory Nut, Harry Junior,

Bed Detr, Finalee, Louise Paul, John 
Hurle, J. C. Welch, Ben Levy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purge $600, 
J-yenr-oM». 1 mile:

1. Billy NesUehouee, 110 (Merlmoe), 5 
t» 2. 4 to 6, 1 to 3. "

1. H. Ç. Baech, 101 (Erickson), 6 to 2, 
4 to I. 1 to 3.

I. Thrift, 109 (Pools), 16 to 1, 6 to 
1, I to 1. «

Time 1.40 4-5. Star Baby, Hope, 
Mary's Beau. Aztec also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
X-vear-olds and up, 1 i-16 miles:

1, Justice Goebel, 104 (Sande), 8 to 5, 
I to 5, 1 to 4.

1. John Graham, 109 (Poole), 7 to 1, 
$ to 2 C to 5.
i Ida Plnack, 107 (Rodriguez), 8 to 1,

3 to 1, 7 to 6.
Time 1.401-5. La ay Little, Juvenile, 

Alexander, Little Bigger, Dr. Hmbreo, 
Hio-.ight Reader, Matches, Billy Oliver, 
Fenreck also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming purse $600, 3- 
rear-olds and up, 1)6 miles: J 

1. Dancer, 104 (Lyke), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 3 to 1.

3. Baby Cal, 110 (Robinson), 7 to 2, 
1 to 6. 1 to 2,

3. Bell Boy, 108 (Dursch), 2 to 1, 4 
to 6. 2 to 5.

Tlpie 1.54. Conflagration, Lynn, Ma
dame Herrmann, Bogart, Pleaau reville 
alto ran.

Forms giving particulars of income for the year 1917, 
must beiilled in and filed on or before the 31st March, 1918

-da

t

Section 4 of the Act provides that ril persons resident or ordinarily resident in Canada, shall pay a tax upon 
income exceeding $1500 in the case of those single and widows and widowers without dependent children, and upon 
income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons. It also provides that all Corporations Joint Stock 
Companies, ho matter how created, shall pay the normal tax upon income exceeding $3 000.

, The Forms provided by the Department of Finance to be filled in with particulars of the 1917 income of all those 
whose incomes are liable under the Act, and by Trustees, Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, with informa
tion required of them, may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation and from the Postmasters at 
all leading centres. ^ 1

Forms to obtain and Special Features to dbserve
Individuals—Oct Form T 1 to give particulars of their own incomes. In stating Dividends received, give the 
amount from each Company, listing Canadian and foreign Companies separately. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only. 
Do not mark on page*.
The following sample answers, (printed in italics) to questions asked on pages 2 and 3 of Form T 1, will help you 
to fill 36i correctly your copies of the Form.
PAGE 2.

TO-DAY'S ENTRIES \

SB
AT HOT SPRINGS. (

Hot Springs, Ark., March 12.—Entries 
for tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olde and ■ up, 
horses and geldings, claiming, purse $60v, 
six furlongs :
Master McGrath. .105 Sir Oliver .
Korfhage..................*108 Scallywag
Chas. Cannell.......... 108 Lord Byron ...10S
Brlghouee................*109 Scotch Klee ..111
Hwfa............................Ill Trusty
Feltcldad....................Ill Billy B..................... 120

Also eligible :
Dervish...................... 114 Adalld
Old Bob...................*103

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600. 5)6 furlongs :
Dloscortdet...............*90 Juanita III. . ..*98
lima Schorr.............. 100 Green Grass ..*101
Lady Longfellow
David Craig.........
Plleen.....................

5*
...*108Box 108

van?m to

,117

I:er Traffic.
PEBOUPflON OF INCOME.102..106 Ermltana 

.*107 Water War ...liu
____________ 1.110 Sir Edgar
Harry Mason......... 116 Grundy t

Also eligible :.
Paganini....... ...........105 Arch Plotter . .*110
Pocklchoo.................117

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 8500, one mile and eeven- 
ty yards : . ...

....104 

....108

EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS PAGE 3
GROSS INCOME DERIVED FROM—

1. Salaries and wages...........Non*......................................... ..
3. Professions and vocations...........Non*................................
3. Commissions........... from sola of Real Estate......... fiooo
4. Business, trade, commerce or sales or dealings In prop

erty, whether real or personal.......................................
5. Farming (Horticulture, dairying or other branches)

m
118 AMOUNT CLAIMED FOR— 

14. Depredation.. .Oriand Halifax GERMAN RAIDERS BOMB
MATERNITY HOSPITAL

Siam Building (not land) 
Equipment, used in bust 
Store Fixtures........

(Brick)., f Xtf
On« 140TED (Duly Exceptai zoo

75°° 15. Bad debts, actually charged off within the year
16. Allowance for exhaustion of mines and wells... .None —
17. Contributions actually paid to. the

Canadian Red Cross Funds and other 
v Funds..... .Patriotic and Canadian R

18. Interest paid on monies borrowed and used In the 
Mortgage on Store Property, $i,ooo...

19. Federal, Provincial and Municipal on propel ty
used in the business—

General Municipal Taxes
20. Interest from Dominion of Canada Rwvli, issued

exempt from Income Tax....'..................... . «.........
2L Other claims for deductions must be specified in detail— 

Business Operating Expenses..
Repairs (staling particulars)...

■day) 40Fifty Cases Removed at Nancy Follew- 
Ing Recent Aerial Attack.

Paris, Monday, March 11,—Fifty 
ternlty cases in a Nancy hospital 
removed from the hospital by the Am
erican Red Cross in quick time follow
ing a recent air raid on Nancy. One 
bomb dropped on the root of the ma
ternity hospital and fell between two 
occupied beds. It failed to explode.

The French hospital authorities then 
made a request of the American Red 
Cross Hospital at Toul, 15 miles away, 
to remove all the patients. Many of 
the maternity patients were In a cri
tical state when they reached the hos
pital, due to the excitement thru which 

...i-104 they had passed.
....*107 Tne Red Cross hospital where the
.........1J7 patients were taken is occupied by 500
........ 109 refugee children and their mothers.

vLady Ward............ ..*«8 Last Spark
Btellarlna.................. 107 Hazelnut .
Pin Money................ 109 Capltanla .
Semper Stalwart.*!!)!) No Manager ..109
Eddie T...................... 109 Lucky R.................112

..lit Jack Reeves ...114

,.T03 . Bingen .

INTREAL *'4o p.m, \
IF*v 11.40 p.m.

, ^ (following dey), 1

6. Rente...............................................................
7. Dividends (A). Canadian Corporations—

v Standard Transportation Company

and7SO109
Warma-

were Cross. 350
Rhymer.................

Also eligible :
Mab....................... .
Sea Urchin--------

FOURTH RACE—Eastman Hotel Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, allowances, purse 
8600, 8)6 furlongs : ,
Happy valley
Marie Miller........... 102 Icartus ............... 104
Manokln....................107 Opportunity ...10»
Bradley s Choice.. 112 Etruscan............112
Top o’ Morning. ...112 

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Beautiful Morn. .*103 Surpassing
Aug. Helnze
Ben Hampson.... .105 Euterpe ..
Fleuron II...........
Tarleton P..........
King Mart...........

Also eligible :
Petlar t..................... 105 Upright .
F. C. Cole.................105
_ SIXTH RACE—Dr. Holland Purse, 3- 
year-olds and up, allowances, purse $600, 
one mile a
Lottery.........
Tokay...........
Beaverklll..

Ltd *5
Î (B) F ^fârpmthnf Cm**Hy IJi' ‘ ’ *S°

Neat York Trading Company 
Albany Tool Company, Inc.

8. Interest on notes, mortgagee, bank deposits and 
securities other than reported in item 7—

Interest on Mortgages................
Bank Interest...................
ztoo Par Value Bonds of Janes Point Co. Ltd.

, zoott Municipal Debentures/ Team of Midvale..
1 0. Fiduciaries, (Income received from guardians, trus

tees, executors, administrators, agents, receivers or 
persons acting in a fiduciary capacity)—

Ineom* (not capital) from Estate of Andrew Dae ' 
(Peoples Trust Company, Executor).

10. Royalties from mines, oil and gas wells, \
franchises and other legalised privilege».,,.

11. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonde,
exempt from Income Tax fj.ooo..................

12. Other sources not enumerated above—
Ys Interest in Shaw Hardware Company Partner

ship) ......................
Total Income

[ME EXPRESS business do,106
11011

8.20 a.m.
(DAILY) xs9

664 p.m. 
(following day).

zSoIFAX
98100 Onlco

llseplng ear reservation* 
East, Toronto,

General Western Agent

35073• •ease na a•••#
31
7* 4300

15055
atHIP TICKETS

BN—LIVERPOOL.
RK—LIVERPOOL. . 
nclpal Line*.

Orders and Travel erY 
Cheques.

& SON, 53 Yonge Stnet

Total Exemptions and Deductions *5395
23. Amount paid under Business Profite War Tax Act; 1916;

which accrued in the 1917 accounting period........... Year
ending December 31, 1917—None.

•104 Mary H. 1
.107 Harwood 
109 Dundreary 
111 Mlktfula ,

3X5in»
patents, 
..None — 
issued.

114 / I hereby certify that the foregoing return contains a true and 
complete eta>:ment of all income received by me during the year 

4 for which the return is made.
Date^^jj/k March; 1918.

NO DECISION YET MADE
TO qARRISON SIBERIA

109
;SPITZ ON TWO WINNERS

AT THE CUBAN TRACK
150'

>

-Davis Steamship J 
ig Co,, Limited

Japs Still Maintain Policy of Watch
ful Waiting^

London, March 12.^-Uiaipan has not 
yet come *0 a decision regarding the 
deapa'ttih of troops to Siberia, Pre
mier Terauchl declared in replying 
to a question in the house of repre
sentatives, according to a Reuter de
spatch from Shanghai carrying Toklo, 
advilced under date of March 9.

The government, said the premier, 
would take the utmost care and pre
caution In dealiln,g wilth “this mo
mentous situation.’/

Another despatch received from 
Tokio thru title same channels says 
that Foreign Minister Motono, reply
ing to a question In the diet, stated 
no request that troops be sent to 
Siberia had iboen received from Ja
pan's allies. An exchange of views, he 
said, was proceeding.

The opposition leader favored the 
sending of troops, tout expressed the 
fear that the presence of Japanese 
In Siberia might drive Russia toward 
Germany unless the greatest precau
tions were taken.

(
_Z£2...........  99 Paddy Dear

...........106 Warsaw ...
........ .109 Daddy Holbert.,109

flmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

. ..106 
..106 Signature000001000000000^0000•••••< 

• 0-w 000-0000900 a n 000-0 00 n a •
John Brown.Havana, Cuba, March 12.—The races 

hire today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs:
1. Amazonian, 108 (J, Pltz), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Baby Cole. Ill (Ball), 6 to 1, 6 to 

2, I to 5.
lr Juaquln, 114 (Hileman), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1, 3 to 1.
Time 1.14 2-5.

$10,94113.
r

ONTO jBTREET
Corporations and Joint Stock Cow ponies. Use Form T2— 
giving particulars of income. Also attach a financial statement. 
Under Deductions, show in detail amounts.paid to Patriotic 
Fund and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Funds.

Trustees, Executors, Administrators of Estates end Assignees
use Form T3. Full particulars of the distribution of income from all 
estates handled must be shown as well as details of amounts dis
tributed. A separate Form must be filled in for each estate.

holders residing in Canada during 1917 stating to whom naH; 
and the amounts.
Penalties.—Default in filing returns renders the person or persons 
liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one hundred dollars for 
each day during which thg default continues. Any person making a 
false statement in any return or in any information required by the 
Mialster of Finance shall be liable on summary conviction to a pen
alty not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months imprison
ment, or to both fine and imprisonment.
In the case of Forme T1 and T2, keep one copy of the filled in 
Form and file the other two with the Inspector of Taxation for 
your District. In the case of T3, T4 and T5, keep one copy and 
file the other two, with the Commissioner of Taxation, Dept, of 
Finance, Ottawa.
Forms may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation 
end from the Postmasters at all leading centres.

Department of Finance
Ottawa, Canada

■

AT HAVANA.
IUEBEC—LIVERPOOL Twin Six, Curls, 

Peach le, Fielder II., Rebel, Morristown, 
Sevillian, Milton Campbell and Canto al-
^SBCOND

Havana, March 12.—Entries for Wed
nesday’s races:

FIRST RACE—Elimination Purse, 3- 
year-olds and up. 5 furlongs:
D. of Ltzwlll. :.. .108 Cousin
E. McNaughton. .108 idollta 
Scrimmage 
Donner....

SECOND RACE—Elimination Purse, 3- 
y ear-olds and up, special weights, 6 
furlongs.
Beaumont Lady. .108 Splzzerincktum 109 

113 Capt. Ben
110 Napper Tandy. .110
111 Elizabeth Lee ..111 

Splzzerrlncktum and Shoddy, Spence
entry,

THIRD RACE—Elimination Purse, 3- 
year-olds and up, special weights, 5 fur
longs:
S't Marguerite.... 97 Mr. Dooley .... 99 
Kicking Kid
Rad't Flower........ 110 Paulson ..

113 Ralph S. . 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $400, 5% furlongs:
Elizabeth H........ *101 East. Princess. 103
O. R. O'Neill....UOi Kildare Boy ...111
Shtro..........................112 Herder ................114

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, claiming, purse $409, 6 furlongs:
Protection................*99 Evelyna
Lady J. Gray........104 Merry Jubilee .101
Donner.....................105 Algardl ...
Enver Bey. ...j... 106 Pajarolta II
Bulger....................... 109

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 6400, 6 furlongs:
Mllhrey...................*100 Nettle Walcut.,101
James G................*102 James ____ ».... 103
Mr.ney......... 105 James Oakley. .100
TVerinan................... 107 Curlicue
Brizz.......................... 110 Eddie Henry ..112

TAR LINE 
AN LIN RACE—Three-year-olde and 

up. claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs:
1. Wodan, 114 (Hileman), 8 to 5, 7 to 

19, 1 to 3.
2. Bit of Blarney, 95 (Bulliqan), 4 to 

1, i to 1, even.
3. Betterton, 11$ (A. Colline), $ to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
Time 1,13 1-5. Confiscation, Valspar, 

Arrow, Water Wings, Pierrot, Page 
White and Manfred also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim- 
la*, purse 8400, 5)6 furlongs:

1. Napoli, 108 (Howard), 4 
I, 4 to 5.

3. Little Menard, 110 (J. Pltz), 6 to 
1, I to 2, 6 to 5.
t Kale, 108 (Lunsford), 6 to 1, 5 to 

I, I to 5.
Time 1.07 2-5. Babbling Brook, Lady 

wore, Le ta, and Job Thayer also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

«P, rlaimlng. purse $400, 5)6 furlongs:
1. Early Sight, 108 (Wingfield), 7 to 

1, 3 to 1, even. x „
3. Ague, 107 (Kleeger), 4 tot^X to 1, 

even. \ / •
3. Dufloee, 161 (McCrann), 16 to 1, 6 

to 1, 8 to 1.
Time 1.07. Rhymer, Katahdln, Onar, 

Felm Leaf, Big Lumax, Clumsy Kate, 
JOJem and Dr. Cann also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $400. 5)6 furlongs:

«■ , 1. Ischgablbble, 107 (J. Pltz), 2 to 1, 
I 4 to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Broheck, 9)4 (McCrann), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 5.

8. Proctor, 99 (Bullman), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.08. Llndenthal. Bendlet. Now 
Then. Dignity, Kid Nelson, Bank Bill 

1 "tJ-JJaasenet also
SIXTH RAÇE—Three-year-olds and 

r 3rdr* mln’’ puree <60°. . and 50

, 7; Highland Lassie, 110 (Crump), 3 to 
1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Flare, 107 (McCrann), 5 to 2,
* *0 2.

8. Phedoden, 93% (Bullman), 8 to 5, 
1 to 10, 1 to 3.

Time 1.43 1-5. Count Boris, Circulate, 
wephthys and Fonctionnaire also

Bob ....110
103 Employers must used Form T4 to give 

salaries, bonuses, commissions and other 
employees during 1917 where such remuneration amounted in the 
aggregate to $1000 or over.

Corporation Utta of Shareholders,—On Form T5 corporations 
shall give a statement of all bonuses, and dividende paid to Share-

names and amounts of113113 Bulger 
113 Massenet remuneration paid to all113»BK-LIVRRPOOL 

a*»—Enquire for Dates
MONEY ORDERS

ad-Italy-ScamUnmrla, ,s
II. o. THORLEY, 41 Klag >ne Main #64. iSM

.’. W. WILKINSON, 1041 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

113Shoddy... 
Brobeck... 4 
Remarkable.

/

Postage must be Paid on oil letters 
documents forwarded by mail 

to Inspector of Taxation.

to 1, 8 to
and

\k Centre 
Competition

J».
102 Twinkle Toes. .108 

..111 

..11.3
POETESS WAS SUFFOCATED. J. B. KEUGOUR, 59 Victoria. Street, Toronto, Ont., Inspector of Taxation to Toronto (District No. 1), com

prising the City of Toronto.

HUGH D. PATERSON, 59 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont., Inspector of Taxation of Toronto (District No. I), 
comprising the Counties of York (not Including Toronto), Peel, Grey, Muskeka District, Dufferln, Durham, On
tario, Simcoe, Victoria and Haliburton, Parry Sound District.

Detour
London, March 12.—Two toomtos wens 

dropped together <m- the house of Mrs. 
Lena, Guitbert Ford, the American 
[poetess, who was killed in the air raid 
last week, and on the adjoining dwell
ing, an army expert testified at the 
Inquest today. The toomhs exploded 
simultaneously. The coroner’s jury 
found that the death of Mrs. Ford, 
best known a* author of the song, 
“Keep the Home Fires Burning,” and 
of her son, Walter, was due to ‘suffo
cation from the coilapse of a house 
caused toy the explosion of bombs 
from a hostile aircraft.”

«
drls of Moss Park Recre- 
i after every point they 
iotnt\competltlon, as tbs 
in Is In sight. The fol- 
inding to date :

Girls.
Midget.—
.454 Belle Rosen ... .391 
.421 Pearl Varcoe ..878

;

*.

104h

ini'.
106 I

413
Juvenile.—
.551 klah Elnblnder.,443 
.490 n. Etnblnder ..879 SPERMOZONEa cheque for $175. The money was 

recovered.
VETERANS CONDEMN ALLIANCE. CATARRH

v of theBL„eRER
24 HOURS

euIefSrtf&^IDY)
name *9~ X _S

171 Fdr Nerveue Debility, Nervoueneee and 
accompanying alimenta.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
66!* ELM STREET. TORONTO

Kingston, March 12.—The army and 
navy veterans last night roundly con
demned the •Dotnl'tion Alliance for 
bringing to' Canz4a such a "cowardly 
pacifist" as William Jennings Bryan. 
The veterans also strongly condemned 
the utterances of Capt. Bailey at the 
recent meeting of the alliance. A re
solution asking the government to se
verely punish men who made harmful 
references to the soldiers was unani
mously passed.

F•107 MAYOR MAKES COMPARISONS.-Junior.— ' _
,483 P. Henderson. ..$*$ ' 
358 Stella Goring ,.284

$1.00 per box.
ASSISTANTS APPOINTED.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fait.•

Mayor Church ispued a statement 
yeeterday showing that only 2$.$ per 
cent, of the city’s expenditure was 
under the central of the city council. 
The rest of the 1918 estimates are ap
portioned by the mayor as. follows: 
Uncontrollable expenditures, 27.8 per 
cent.; war grants, 18.6 per cent.; 
board of education end other boards, 
25.4 per cent.

.366 ran. Washington, March 12.—Director- 
General McAdoo tonight announced the 
appointment' of- a number of assistants 
to John Skelton Williams, director of 
the railroad administration’s division 
of finance and purchases, which 4s to 
spend between a billion and twol bil
lion dollars this year. An advisory 
committee for finances is composed of 
Franklin Q. Brown, New York; Fes- 
tus J. Wade, St. Louis; and Frederick 
W. Scott, Richmond, Va., all bankers.

.Senior.—
545 Mary White ...$$» 
470 An. MoMullin ..259 I culating a seditious pamphlet tending 

to discourage enlistments." The two 
counts are based on the distribution 
of two pamphlets.

LOOKS LIKE SEATTLE. Hmeareoj
. 108
Boys.
hoolboys.—
270 Wm. Hogarth..1040 §■ 
250 W. Jessop .... 978

Vancouver. March 12.—Seattle and 
Vancouver battled to a two-all draw here 
last night in the first game of the Pacific 
Coast League play-off to decide who 
shall go east to meet the- N. H. L. win
ners In the Stanley Cuip sendee. The re
sult of the game gives the Seattle team 
a good chance to win the round, as they 
should lent Vancouver In the return 
game at Seattle.

Vancouver—Goal. Lehman: point, Grif
fis: cover. Lloyd Cook: rover. MacKav; 
centre. Taylor; right, Moynes; left. 
Sfnn’ey.

Seattle—Goal, Fowler; po'nt, Rickey: 
cover, • Patrick: rover. Foyston; centre, 
Morris: right. Rlely; left. Roberts.

Referees—Fre<L Icn and George Irvine.

even,

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESU. 8. NAVY VINDICATED__145 For the special aliments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to■ aking Boys,—

C00 S. Ward . 
450 F. Dew ..

Washington, March. 12.—The navy de
partment's;, conduct of the war was vin
dicated In , a report made pubMo today 
by the muse committee that has been 
investigating the subject.

...82»
....820

cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 33.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street Beet, Toronto.

YOUNG FORGER SENTENCED.ran.

INDICTED FOR SEDITION.365 Stratford, March 12.—George Moul-
monnthf’eV^isonmenteonentw^ charges ^Irmont, Minn. March «.-A. C 

of forgery and obtaining money on a Townley, president of the National 
forged cheque today. Alfred Jezzard, Non-Partisan League, and Joseph Gll- 
hls accomplice, wag remanded for sen- be ft, a state officer of the organlza- 
tence. They pleaded guilty. Jezzard tlon, were each indicted on two counts 
stole his father's bankbook and Moul- by the Martin County grand Jury late 
ton forged Jezzard's father’s name to today, charged wlth_^lsgulng_and clr-

■0MB THROWING A SPORT
IN THE WESTERN COLLEGES.

Denver, Col., March 11.—Hand gren- 
, throwing will be taken up as an 
intercollegiate sport this spijpg by the 
schools of the Rocky mountains confer
ence It was decided at a 
meeting today in Denver.

irmedlate.—
340 Wm. Fitzgerald.265 NEW GERMAN WAR LOAN.340

ready to leave Moftcow advance into Russie. A message to the 
heady to leave MOSCOW. state deportment today from American

... . , . ,/—— „ Consul Summers at Moscow dated March
Washington, March 12,-^The Russian s said the government was expected 

revolutionary government is prepared to there next day and that arrangements 
move from Moscow to some point farther would bo made to go to acme other city 
east If the German armies continue to if It became necessary __________

WËW
23»

Senior.— •
TlS L. Swartz .........835
490 D. Phillips

London, March 12.—A new German war 
loan of 16,000,000.000 marks will be is
sued soon, an exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Copenhagen says. The Ger
man war debt now amounts to 109 000,- 
000,000 marks,___________________

410

’Ioil! Boys.—
480 C. Merrtfield ..16?
330 .1 Lyynch ...........23o

conference

315

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
P-Ffc, DEAJ2, &U9NESS )

ftU. IN POOD SHAPE? j

. MA GIVES PA SOME STARTLING NEWS. BY G. II Wellington»
•_•sa • 

a a
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wrç-WOU ARE (ÎOIN^WD-WB 
WHtN A WEEK?? hADfrhfcWtoU 
The noted trance -medium told r 
ME so TTHIS AFTERNOON?

('rtEU.-DbNTTHÏHkTTE HARD-HEAf^EO 

‘ PA, FOE I SHALL MISSMDU-BuT, PER
HAPS, SINCE IT MUST HAPPEN SOME- 
qihE, NOW IS THE BEST T1HE? j----- -

1H'5AM HILL
15 IK IDEA?
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!lowing Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
fcullcpsy
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Skin Diseases, 
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THE TORONTO WORLD OFk:
i* PAQE TEN .*. WOMAN OF SOCIETY I The Safest Matches 

SCORED BY SUNDAY A<in the Wtyrld 
Also the CheapestSOCIETY f

ragged Her 
ig Air Raid 

d Her Wkl

f
Evangelist Gives 

Vivid Word-Picture of 
Modem Mothers.

Famous

a becoming frock ol 
A few of those pre-

:\ apeHer Excellency the Duchess of De
vonshire has graciously invited the 
members of the Victorian Order of roses.

STHf ~ BtEm.
sk SSs-Mryu;. E «ÎSSaB
Rev. Dyson Hague officiating, of yreptnaU ,Mrg. Withrow, Mrs. Mur- 
Mary, daughter of Mrs. phy, the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Murray,
Klirk, 108 Kenilworth avenue, formerly P £ Mason MlsH Bertha Mason, Mrs.
Arthur, Ont., to Mr. Xx>uis Laurier “uart Heath- Mrs. Eby, Mr. Eby, Mrs.
Lyonde, second son of Mr. and Airs. yarr0Dj Mrs. Ournett, Mr. Valentine,
Frederick William Lyonde, 82 Home- M|g|) Valent|ne, Mrs. Joseph Miller, 
wood avereue. The lovely ibrioe, wno Bert Shaw, Mrs. Johnston, Miss

Svas unattended, was given aiway b>- Richey, Colonel Hall, Miss Hall, Mr.
The Toronto Male Chorus has gain- her brother-in-law, Mr. Benjamin J. Dalton MacLaughlin, Dr, and Mrs. 

ed a prominent and popular place in Johnstone, -the former wearing a very Richardson, Miss Hutchins and her 
the community. This was proved be- smart dark blue tailor-made and a gUeBt from Rochester, Miss Eleanor 
yond doubt iby the large audience that becoming hat of Copenhagen Mue vei- church, Mrs. Stanley Bennett, Dr. and 
greeted It at Massey Hall last night ’vet with French flowers, block fox Mrg, Alexander E. Davies, Mr. and 
and by the applause that followed the funs, and a corsage bouquet of biles Mrs. John Garvin, the Misses Edith 
program thruout. The chorus with its and orchids. After the ceremony, at and violet Waleh (New York), Mr. 
two hundred membership Is a virile which only the Immediate families and Mrs. Jack Laing. _

' aggregation In which the bass and were present, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Admiral Sir Urban J. R. Borresen
tenor divisions are well balanced, and Lyonde left for New York on tneir has arrived in Ottawa from the United 

* while robustness of tone is a feature honeymoon; the bride traveling in States. musicians, the whole program being most
the singers are always under the oon- French grey tailor-made with IMIO Mrg< w. D. Ross gave a small tea successful. , .
trol of the conductor, E. R. Bowles, match, and on their return wtM Hve yegterday afternoon at her house in Mrs. A. H. D. Proctor is exp®cte^ ‘nt
and the dhoir is capable of producing at the Balmoral. St. George street for Mrs. Archibald. Ottaj^ncxt week to next
artistic shading even to the most deli- General Sterling Ryensnn Is In who is leaving town on Sunday. Miss Frances Heney, who has been
cate piano passages. . Vancouver; from there he will go to Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.F., Is in Hew tbe gueet 0{ Mies Kathleen Gough, is

The program opened With the pat- 'Victoria and then to the United States York this week, and will go rr0™ returning to Ottawa shortly,
rlotic selections "O Canada” and the where he will speak in Washington, there to Ottawa for the. opening of Miss F. C. Idington, daughter of Hon.
“Star Spangled Banner," both being Idaho, Oregon, California, Arizona and parliament on Monday. present “nurstog' k Weyrnw Cutle,
sung with good enunciation and spirit- Nebraska, to assist the American Red Mrs. Stanley Bennett and Miss Hospital, Fifeshire. Scotland.
Of the choruses "By Babylon’s cross campaign. General Ryenson is Gladys Hutchins have returned from ££re tor the last few months she has
Wave,” Gounod, was perhaps the most accompanied by Mrs. Ryereon. Rochester, where they have been visit- been appointed temporary matron,
exacting and finely intern rated the oi. u., rT1 Hughes arrived In town 1 ng Mrs. Frederick Church. Miss Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Scholfield, Miss

 ̂ "_2Int flX a lit- Eleanor Church has returned with Muriel Scholfield and Miss Margaret Me-
AQâiglo being sung with 3» devotional ycstcrdiiy 3,nd .whs iïtcsbiu ox. a. , . ^ _ wirv» mAo t r ounic have returned from Florida.•pint and the prophetic imprecation tie gathering of o-flfticers at General 8 Btaylng: ’ V * ^He Hon. Frederick Nicholls fias re-
•gainst the mighty city delivered with Logie’s quarters. ““’fnms. „ f-w turned from Milwaukee,
brilliant effect. Other numbers were Mr and Mrs. Charles Archibald Lady Kingsmtll is spending a lew Mrgi H. d. Warren will give a tea at
“Ths Crusaders" by Ed. MacDowell, (Halifax), who have been at The day» Yn* College “street’ M Bea d* fheed°nerl* hoarf^Tthe ChurctTo^Eng-
aFrf^C>rn d LlBht” by Jan Broeok’ Alexandra, leave on Miss' Howard is the "guest of Mrs. land* Women's Auxiliary. A number of
depleting the spirit of Belgium; the '.antic City, Mrs. Archibald asked two Fotherlneham Grace Church missionaries who are in town and candl-

Brittoh Grenadiers," the "Men of or three friends In to luncheon yes- ;T- B. Fotheringham, Grace Church ̂  for mleeionary work will also be
Harlech" and “Swlrw Along chtllun " terdav rectory, Brantford. Mrs. Warren’s guests on Thursday.
Two nnnZ» s™» terday. . , _lvjn„ Many of the delegates to the execu- Mr. Claude Fox gave a supper party
. ,auniir?rs’ Cavalry Bong Mrs. C. D. Warren intended erivinK tlve meeting of the general board of the for the artiste who took part in the cpn-
and the “(Negro Night Bong by Dr. a elelghlng party yesterday for hei w A Mission oir the Church of Eng- cert of the Toronto male chorus last
Alfred Wooler of Buffalo, were con- TOUIMr daughter, Miss Frances War- lamj have arrived. Miss Macaulay, night. The executive committee of the
ducted by the composer, who received L™ huti on account of the thaw, if Kingston, and Miss Low, Ottawa, are concert were also gùeets. 
a hearty greeting. The “Calvary ’ turned Into an impromptu dance, with the assistant Bishop of Toronto Mies Irene Ease ls going to Montreal

e.y: wy ^ "I»’" *» “• <""• Ml* 8S T*
r”" ”l. “le.l*f®°"d number the (base and boys invited. mood; >tiss Bogert. Ottawa, is staying Mr. W. K. Gatewood, Vancouver, seo-
had a beautiful humming accompanl- Admiral Sir Charte* Kingsmui wlth her brothef, Mr. Clarence Bogert, ond lieutenant, Imperial Royal Flying
ment by the tenor, the harmony being thru Winnipeg en route to the popiar plains road, and Miss Carter, Corps, who has been with Mrs. L. A.
one of the most attractive of the Quebec, with her brother; Mrs. Elliott, Ournett, has left for Vancouver to spend
evening. "Saltarelle ” a oamlvai     notice commissioners Port Hope, is the guest of Mrs. Covert, his leave with his parents.
chorus was QfK „ .mrnlVaJ The board of ponce com Maple avenue; Miss Maud, Montreal, will Miss Margaret Davidson gave a small

^ Tandon and yesterday gave permisslon to tne i be with Miss Kerry, Roeedale road; Mrs. dinner in honor of Mrs. Moody. Van-
wlth an insistent tripping metre, that ronto Humane Society to hold Its nag Ferrabee Montreal, Is with Miss Light- couver. The party went on to Pom-
•poke of the joys of the carnival sea- day on Saturday, May 26, when a de- bourne Jarvis street, and Mrs. Cunning- Pom.” . .

nutation from the society waited on bani] Halifax, is with Mrs. Henry Brock, Mrs. C. J. Foster has returned from
the board at the city hall. St. George street. Others expected are Ottawa.

Mbsspv Hall was filled to the doors Miss Gavlller, Hamilton; Mrs. Nlchol-
i TTi-ht for the concert of the Male son, Moosonee; Mrs. Sage, London. Ont.;last night for the concert oi ine* and Mrg. Reld Algoma. The Toronto
Chorus, assisted bF M f diocesan board Is giving a luncheon dally
Kearns, who wore a graceful gown oi )n gt Jameg- Parisb House for the vist- 
oyster white brocaded satin with a ^0rs.
train, and trimmed with silver. Ma- The members of the Speranga Musical 
dame Alcock was In a handsome club gave a concert at the Base Hos-
tralned dress of broche velvet In a pltal on Monday evening under the dt-
beauttful shade of blue, with a little ”*«9" °'_jPfeJdClat,^nof Miss 

silver on the corsage. Both singers gternberg'g clever pupils, danced very 
were beautifully gowned, and the col- charmingly. Miss Root gave an amusing 
oring accorded well when they sang | recitation, and Mr. Windyer’s slight of 
together. Madame Alcock was given hand tricks proved Immensely popular, 
a bouquet of Mrs. Russell rosis and There was also a band of Hawaiian

m EDDY’S 
“SILENT 50ITS*

wore
W$H-Ba'lanced Organization Ren

ders BYLeirgthy Program With 
Pleasing Effect.

SINFUL INDIFFERENCE

of Noted 
t Otherwis 
l/ictim of

Joyrides and Cabarets Are 
Not for Daughters of 

Sensible Women.
Billy Sunday is 

week, and the big tabernacle on the 
lake front Is filled at every service to 
Its capacity. The world-famous evan
gelist appealed to the mothers of C - 

• cago at the first meeting. He said 
that he believed the most God-for
saken, good-for-nothing, useless wom
an on earth was an American society 

and said there was nothing to 
which to hang

î
GETS GOOD RECEPTION SAFEST because they are 

impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time eednomy and your 
own good, sense will urge the 

i* necessity; of buying none but
i EDDY’S MATCHES.

Hon. W. D. McPherson Makes 
Presentation ofJBaton to 

Conductor. in Chicago this
K, March 12.H 
jna Gutlbert f| 
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fCOdNeed Sook Darning Mothers.
On the Indifference of some mothers 

the evangelist was particularly severe,

Sa*l think that a fool mother that will
float

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.
I

Major Grant Speaks of Author of 
"A Student in Arms.” THE

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITEDA large gathering of the Women’s 

Press Club heard the touching and In- - , ,
tereating address given by Maj. W. L. allow a d iovrlde and hit the
Grant, principal of Upper Canada Col- around town and Joyridp and jmt roe 
legs, at the rooms of the club yester- cabarets till 2 o clock In the morning 
day afternoon When Donald Hankey, with a counterfeit sport witn weaK 
author of “A Student in Arms,” recelv- jaws and weaker mo^ls, >
ed very sympathetic treatment. The green vest, P»‘r of spats on—Oh, sne s 
speaker told of the life of Hankey at opening the front door and in m , 
Oxford and of his life and missionary sin and disgrace to cross her threshold, 
spirit among the dwellers in one of the "It you don’t know what kind o 
poorest parts of London. company your daughter keeps or what

Then came the time when he en- time of night she turns m and. hits 
listed as a private, later receiving pro- the hay, I want to tell you tbat you. 
motion to sergeant, then reduced in roar when the tongues of gossip get 

of what he considered jus- busy will sound about as patnetic as

HULL, CANADA

a wheeze on a Jew’s harp,
“I’d give more for one good, God- j 

fearing, pant-patching, sock - darning j 
breadmaking, praying mother In Israel | 
than I would for a whole tralnload 
of these little frizzle headed sissies ol | 
our day, my friends, and the way then j 

living now and how they are go- ;jare
lng.”

the cause
tice, and later receiving a commission. 
The strong points In his character 
seem to have been his religious bent, 
his absolute sincerity and the love 
for his fellows. The day he went over 
the top he told the boys about him: 
‘‘If we are wounded we feet Blighty;, 
If we die, the Resurrection " In the 

had Donald
EFFICIENT FOOD

opinion of the speaker 
Hankey lived he “would have been a 
religious reformer who would have 
had followers wherever he went be
cause of hi» love for humanity."

Miss Moria Cleaver and Miss Mar- 
gory MacMurchy expressed the appre
ciation of the club. Miss Louise Mason 
presided.

Dr. Alexander Bryce, M.D., D.P.H. 
(Camb.).a famous authority in dietetics, 
has compiled a table showing the num
ber of calories per ounce in different 
foods.

Calories are the units of food values. . 
The number of calories per ounce con
tained in food proves its value.

This is what Dr. Bryce found and pub
lished:—

;

s I
!’ ! •on.m Two Soloists Help.

Miss Grace Kerns of New York 
the soprano soloist who 
with her audience on her first appear
ance. She sang a group Including 
Snowflakes,” Mallinson ; "Blackbird 

Song,” Scott; "One Golden Day,” Fos
ter, and "Morning Wind," Brancombe. 
Later Miss Kerns sang "Deplus le 

„ Jour,” from Louise, and both in ballad 
and operatic selection the singer prov
ed herself equally at home, her musi
cal soprano of fine range and compass 
being equally pleasing thruout. The 
cor.tralto was Madame Van Der Véer,
'one of New York’s best, who possesses 
a rich voice and slugs with taste and 
finish. She appeared, in a group of 
which the mdst beautifully interprètecl 
was “Waiting,” by Cyril Scott. She 
a.HO gave the Aria from Samson and 
Delilah with warmth and tenderness. 
Later she appeared with Miss Kerns 
in the duet, "Every Flower,” from 
Madame Butterfly.

A feature not on the program but 
Incidentally Introduced, was 
minute patriotic address by a member 
of the Dominion Government War Lec
ture Bureau, In which it was stated 
that 32 Canadians had won the Vic
toria Cross, and exhorting the audience » 
to stay behind the boys.

The presentation of a silver mount
ed baton 'to the conductor from the 
president and management

l UNION JACK CHAPTER.
Major A. E. Kirkpatrick Gives Address 

on War Conditions.
Qrowds were turned away from 

Connaught Masonic Hall. Mimlco, 
when Major A. E- Kirkpatrick gave 
one of the mioet Interesting addresses 
that any prisoner of war has given- 
His subject was “Thru the Heart of 
Germany.”

A pleasant event of the evening was 
the presentation of the J.O.DJ3. war- 
claspe to three soldiers’ wives: Mrs. 
Turner, Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Flowers 
(by (Major Kirkpatrick.

The officers of the chapter showed 
their appreciation of their past regent, 
Mrs- (L. J. West, by giving her a hand
some (bouquet of roees. The musical 
part of the program was given by 
Paul Shlisky, pupil of Dalton Baker; 
Miss Nan Huston was accompanist. 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey was acting chair
man.

tReceptions.
Mrs. Gladstone Ghent will receive with 

her mother, Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, on 
Friday, at 3 Nina avenue, for the first 
time since her ijiarriage.

was 
won favorm ■

5I
WOODSTOCK CHURCH BENEFIT.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, March 12.—Mrs- Joseph 
A- Fletcher of Vernon, B. C., whose 
death took place last week, bequeath
ed $6,000 to Central Methodist Chuirch 
here, also $1,000 to the ladles auxiliary 
of the Hospital Trnst.____________________
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(CALORIES PER OUNCE)

Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes 
Eggs (poached)
Macaroni au Gratin

■ I

i BY WILLIAM » BRADY M.D. Milk■ 4 A laOatmeal (cooked) 
Potatoes (baked)

fr INOTED AND AUTHORPHYSICIAN
ft 32.7v 9j

Dr. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers’ names 
are never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this column, 
but all letters will be answered by mall If written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope la enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Or. William Brady, In care of this paper.

a flvo- Not one of these staple foods con
tains one half the number of calories 
per ounce-that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes do — some of them are less than 
a fifth efficient in calories.

!
ill•m McMASTER WINS DEBATE.

MtiMaeter defeated Victoria on Mon
day night in the final debate of the 
Women’s Inter 
Union.
Beatrice Flanders represented Viidtor-la 
In support of the - affirmative of the 

' resolution that reprisals by the allies 
are justifiable, and Miss Grace Tayilor, 
’18, and Miss Marjorie Mallagh, ’20, 
successfully urged the negative for 
MdMaSter. The judges were Dr. G. H. 
Locke, Dr. E. A. Hardy, and J. A. 
Carlyle.

J
W

'% Bromidrosistin- i.
College Debating 

M'lss Lida Pearson and Mlissparts of the standard 40 per cent liquid 
und water.

Wool or cashmere stockings are pre
ferable to cotton or Silk if the feet per
spire, Cork ihsoles should be worn. 
Both Insoles and stockings may be satur
ated with boric acid solution and hung 
up to dry.

What fun would there be for doctors 
without any long words? Bromidrosis is 
the excretion of sweat with a foul or

& lisBill!ÏM! M
$... - of the

chorus in recognition of his services, 
was a pleasing note, the presentation 
being made by Hon. W. V. McPher
son.

n i
unpleasant odor. Certain individuals 
have perspiration with an aromatic, at 
least noW a disagreeable odor.

Bromidrosis Is often associated with 
excessive perspiration, but occurs inde
pendently as well. Like the latter, It 
may be general or local. Members of 
the African race and of some other races 
naturally have general bromidrosis.

The sweat has| a peculiar or charac
teristic odor in {various diseases, like 
typhoid fever, septicemia, chronic alco
holism, diabetes ' and scurvy. Certain 
drugs medicinally ingested will produce 
a marked odor in the perspiration—cal
cium sulphide, for Instance; as a rule 
that is the sole effect of the drug.

The chief, if not the only cause of 
bromidrosis of feet or other localized 
region is want of exposure to the air. 
This is but one of a thousand Ills we 
suffer because we wear clothes we don't 
really need.

Some Internal remedies for bromidrosis 
are sodium salicylate, five grains after 
each meal for two weeks. Citrate of 
soda, a. teaspoonful night and morning 
for ten days. Vegetarian diet, or a re
duction In the proportion of animal food.

Expose the affected region to the air 
as much as possible. Wear the most 
porous clothing you can find.

Paint the affected skin with a solution 
of five grains of pei manganute of potas
sium In an ounce of water. This strains 
the skin for a few days.

Bathe the parts every night with as 
much powdered boric acid as the water 
will dissolve—tep'd or cool water; hot 
water is inadvisable. Follow with an 
alcohol rub, then dust the skin with a 
powder containing two parts of salicylic 
acid and eight parts of boric acid.

Shoes, gloves or clothing made foul by 
bromidrosis may he rendered odorless by 

l the application of a few drops of string 
I formaldehyde solution—perhaps equal

This is a real test of food values.
X ■ •

Put Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 
on your daily menu—they are good to 
eat three times a day. Delicious, di
gestible, nourishing.

Sold only in the original red, white and 
green package.

. h
Mies Ada Two-hy, S. Arthur Oliver, 

snd eGorge Fletcher, played the 
companlments.

Vac- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
k S-vi:;s.Bon Voyage, Monsieur.

Two or three years ago I was troubled 
with autointoxication and frequent se
vere headaches, lost weight until I ran 
down to 129 pounds, was constipated, and 
took every kind of laxative I could find. 
Got so that everything I ate disagreed 
with me. After reading some of your 
articles on the subject, I cut out the 
medipines and began to eat laxative foods 
exclusively. Have eaten tons of prunes, 
bran, whole wheat, etc., and now re
quire no laxative medicines whatever.

F. A. K.
ANSWER.—Medicine is sometimes a 

valuable thing, but doping jn the dark, 
so to speak, does a lot mo 
good, If people could only

Soap and tfie Hilr.
Is naphtha soap Injuriouii for sham

pooing the hair? I a#n tol\ that it is 
apt to cause blood poisoning. \ M. J.

ANSWER.—We believe in slain soap 
for shampooing the hair. Blodti poison
ing is ^ever caused by chemicals, dyes, 
rust or other inorganic substances. It Is 
caused only by germs, and of 
all soaps are antiseptic.

-

A SEVENTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY.

Queen Street “Methodist Church Cele
brates by Tea and Concert.

I

V,
(Aid» to Beauty)

No woman to Immune to superfluous 
groiwiths, and (because these are likely 
to appear at any time, It is advisable 

/ to always have some dela-tone powder 
handy to use when the ocoasiion arises. 
A paato 1w invade with some of ithe 
powder and water and spread upon 
Mie hairy surface: in about 5 minutes 
this is carefully removed and the skin 
washed. You will then find that

Queer. Street Methodist Church, near 
Spadina. last night celebrated its 77th 
anniversary by holding'a tea and con
cert. There was a splendid attendance. 
Rev. T.. W. Neal was chairman at tlhe 
concert. The major portion of the en
tertainment was given by returned sol
diers. assisted by Mrs. T. Holdsworth, 
supra nr, w ki'.r.t. The program was as 
followp: Sketch. "A Happy Night in'
Blighty," by "Th# Seven Blighty Boys;” 
male quartet, from Spadilna Hospital: 
tenor solo, Gunner Brown; piano solo, 

(tarlln: trombone solo, Sergt. Brain. 
•nuacUIiouse and Mi*. Baker, who 

sang !» the church choir 40 years ago, 
were among those present ait last night's 
anniversary celebration. Rev. J. C. Coch
rane Is pastor of the church.

1 ILj

40W'jt

i
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harm than 
reàllze it.1 1 . ,! ViTOASTEDV V, bo

your
skin is entirely free from .hair or f\\7.z. 
Be sure, however, to get real dela- 
tone.

j

CORN FLAKESPte. >
Mrs'

*4 X,
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Announcements
WotlCM of any character relating 'to 

fjthro events, the purpose of which lâ 
,*in* o* money, ere inserted in the 

advertising columns at 16 cents an agate

course

Meat From the Vegetable Kingdom
As I understand it a sedentary adiilt 

weighing about 140 pounds requires at 
least three ounces of protein (nitrogen
ous matter) in his daily ration. Sup
posing one wishes to confine the diet 
as far ss possible to vegetarian items, 
what foods would furnish the most 
teifi ? A. E. D

ANSWER --Reans. peas, lentils pea
nuts, walnuts, hazel nuts, wheat, corn 
oats. Eggs, cheese, milk or buttermilk. ’

LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2-065 ,

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY
Damage to Kingston School\ 12VERY SIMPLE

For afternoon or Informal evening 
wear a pretty black and white frock hae 
been specially designed, with a view to
ward economy. It It a very clever com- 
blnatlon of black satin, over white satin, 
with a white georgette bodice. .The ma
jority of bodies are plain In front, and of which W. F. Inman to principal is? 
this even In the use of evening dresses, talso located there.

V
Kingston, March 12. — Fire, wfildh 

started In a paper chute at 6.30 o’clock 
tonight, did damaged to the extent- of 
about $5000 to Centarl Public School. 
The school has ten rooms and accom
modates 4050 pupils. The model school

■ The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., u»** 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.

Announcements for churches, societies 
eluDB or other organizations of future 
•vents, where the purpose Is not the rale« 
lng of money, may ho litstried In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.
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Polly and Her Pals ?■
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A Never Failing Way 
To Banish Ugly Hairs
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AUXILIARY EXECUTIVE
MEETS IN CONFERENCE

W»mw of Missionary Society of the 
Church of England Plan Methods 

of Work.

SOLDIER NOT GUILTY
ON PROCURING CHARGÉ

TOURING THE WEST
IN GIRLS’ INTERESTS

METHODIST MOVEMENT 
FOR WINNING THE WARHEROISM of maid

SAVED AGED WOMAN
afest Matched 
the World
the Cheapest!)

THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL

Jury Took Lenient View of Caeé, The 
Judge Said He Would Have 

Found Him Guilty.

After deliberating for over three 
hoiyre, the Jury In the general sessions 
yesterday afternoon returned a ver
dict of not guilty in the case of Wil
liam Moore, a soldier, who appeared 
on the charge of procuring three young 
girls for immoral purposes.

"The Jury has taken a very lenient 
view of your case,” stated Judge Win
chester, “and I would have found you 
guilty on the evidence that has been 
submitted. If you are going, overseas 
you will have an opportunity of prov
ing you are a man, and living down 
your past life.”

The story told by the girls was to 
the effect that they were working In 
a downtown restaurant and Moore 
made an appointment with them to go 
to a certain downtown hotel. It was 
alleged that the girls were met by a 
man who described himself as the pro
prietor, who showed them to private 
rooms.

Altogether six young girls were ar
rested, and all are undergoing treat
ment for venereal disease. *

Afteh being out for over two hours 
the jury returned to ask Judge Win-

Miss Una M. Saunders, general se
cretary of the Dominion Council of 
Young: Women's Christian Associa
tions, left Toronto on Saturday for 
an extended tour of the west. A 
number of girls' work conferences are 
being held in the western cities, at 
which Miss Saunders has been asked 
to speak. In addition to these confer
ences she will address public meetings 
In connection with Y. W. C. A. work. 
Women's Canadian Clubs, etc. She 
expects to return about the beginnings 
of May.

Particulars Have Been Received In 
Toronto of Plane for Facilitating 

Work During War.
A, conference off the executive of 

the general board of the women’s 
auxiliary to tile Missionary Society 
of the Church off England oipened In 
St. Jaimes' Parish House yesterday. 
The semions are all strictly private, 
and will continue until Thursday 
The delegates present represent every 
diocese in the Dominion. Only the 
officers of thé general board and the 
diocesan presidents are allowed in 
the meetings. Those present were: 
Mrs. Geddee, Calgary: Mrs. Reid, 
Sault Ste. Marie; Mrs. Feraley, Mon
treal: Mrs.
Cunningham, Nova. 8cotta: Mi!ss Low, 
Ottawa: Mrs. Leather, Hamilton; Miss 
MaoCauley, Kingston; Mrs. Sage, 
London; Mrs. Cartwright, Toronto.

The officers of the general board 
present are: (Mrs. Pattereôn Hall, 
president; Mrs. Holden, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Bogart, Ottawa, corres
ponding secretary; Miss Wand; Mon
treal, recording secretary; Miss Ga- 
vf.jjer, Hamilton, Junior secretary: 
Miles Carter, Quebec, treasurer; Miss 
Minty, Toronto, literature secretary: 
Miss Halson, Dorcas, secretary; Mrs. 
WUlloughlby Cummings, Toronto, leaf
let editor; Mrs. Elliott, Port Hope, 

education for missionaries'

As- a win-the-war measure a great 
new Methodist union movement hasGirl Dragged Her Downstairs 

During Air Raid and Cov
ered Her With Doors.

are
been started. Particulars have been 
received at the Methodist office, To
ronto, from Rev. Dr. W. Wâlkinshaw 
in a report on the effects upon Meth
odism In England of the war, which 
says that the three leading branches 
of Methodism have appointed commit
tees to produce a basis of amalgama
tion. What they recommend will be 
what is known in the political world 
as a "kite.” It is expected that the 
findings of the committee on British _ 
Methodist amalgamation will ibe 
strongly In the direction of a similar 
organic union to that which has given 
the previously divided Methodist 
branches in Canada ^ such great 
strength as a consolidated denomina
tion. In consequence of the extent to 
which-in some districts they have been 
impoverished in ministers and laymen 
and the war, pooling arrangements 
are being resorted to locally, 
klnshaw says, by weak chi

DY’ <7

ENT 500’S PRAISED BY ROYALTY ? i

k' because they \ 

atéï with a chemii 
which render) I 

'dead” immediate! 
ch is extinguished. '

Mother of Noted Song Writer 
Would Otherwise Have Been 

Victim of Bomb.

* Chester if any of the girls had had 
means of communicating with each 
other after they had been arrested. 
His hopor said they would have to 
arrive at a decision on the evidence 
that had been submitted.

In addressing the Jury Crown Attor
ney Thurston stated that there was 
no doubt that the social system need
ed a remedy. “This case forms a 
shocking example of how disease is 
communicated." he said. "It Is also 
an appalling state of affairs that young 
gir* In restaurants working late at 
night should be open to these tempta
tions."

Balfour, Quebec; Mrs.y
ft.

EST because thei 
re perfect matches 1 
Lie boy than in ar 
fox on thd, market

London, March 12.—The death of 
Mrs, Lena Gullbert Ford, the Ameri
can woman who wrote "Keep the Home 
Fires Burning," one of the most popu
lar marching songs of the British 
army- and her crippled son Walter, 

pathetjc incident of tho German 
d on London. They died under

I /
Dr. Wal- 

urchee, so 
that until peace returns they can uti
lize their diminished forces to the ut
most.

he conomy and your 
bd sense will urgé the
B °f bU(^HESn0nC but '

A® ;)1was u
air raid
the wreckage of their home,

1 An English maid, Annie Coxall, by a 
remarkable display of courage, saved 
Hie life of Mrs. Ford’s mother, Mrs. 
flipwn, 8»; years of age, tho the latter 
was quite seriously injured, and the 
Klngyand Queen sought her -out at tho 
éey of the explosion Saturday and 

I expressed their warm admiration for 
I her "heroic behavior.”

Mrs. Ford and her sen were In bed 
I at the timè of the raid In adjoining 
I rooms on the second ‘floor of a four- 
I «torby house in a block of substantial 
[ brick structures. A bomb appears to 
I have hit the roof close to the partition 
I wall dividing the Ford bouse from the 
I adjoining building. It shattered the 
I roofs and upper floors, which gradually 
I cdUaipged, with part of the wall. The 
I heavy beams and brick wall fell thru 
I the building, enveloping the chambers 
| occupied by Mrs. Ford and her son.
I They were thus imprisoned for several 
| minutes before the second floor col- 
I lapsed under the weight of the wreck- 
I age, carrying them to the first floor,
I and then after another pause, to the 
I basement. They died probably from 
I suffocation, and are the first Amerl- 
I cans to tone their lives In an air raid 
I on London.
I Tho two upper floors of the house 
I were occupied by another family, all 
| of whom were hilled. Mrs. Ford's 
I mother, Mrs. Brown, occupied a room 
I on the first floor directly under Mrs.
I Ford's chamber, while beneath her, In 
I agmall basement bedroom, was Mrs.
I Ford's maid, Annie Coxall.

The maid, who is a strong English 
I country girl of 22, amid the sound of 
I splintering timbers ■ and crushing 

brickwork, ran uip the narrow base
ment stairs, her first thought being for 

', the safety of the aged Mrs. Brown, for 
1 whom she was deeply attached. She 

found the old lady half out of bed, be
wildered In the midst off a cloud of 
filling plaster, and dragged her thru 

I the collapsing walls down the stone 
I stairs and into the basement bed-

convenor
children.EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED A Kewp remarks that there’s no knowing 
What Hats will do w'hen Winds are blowing 
And Parson Jones' stately pacing 
May quickly change to mad hat-chasing—
“I’ll be a quarterback,” says he 
“And head off hats that off heads flee!”

(Copyright, MU. by Heee O’Nell!).

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE
COMMITTEE GETS BUSY

IULL, CANADA
.1

<< Growth - Getters ”Women Trusteee on Board of Educa
tion Are Trying to Work Out 

More Economic Plan.

in -a Jew’s harp 
more for one good, q 

knt-patching, sock-darn 
hg, praying mother in la 
uld for a whole train! 
tie frizzle headed sisstei 

k- friends, and the way 1 
[now and how they are

*' iActive steps for extending the: train
ing of the 40,000 girts In Toronto pub
lic schools in household science are 
.being taken by tlhe spcclaJl committee 
appointed as an outcome off efforts by 
the women trustees, all three of whom 
are members of the committee.

The committee Is not a sub-corn- 
mdtltoe of the management committee. 
It is much more than that It Includes 
a strong «(presentation from each or 
the standing committees and will act 
directly under the authority of the 

By agreement,

17 A

Ht

A I T some people milk is just-milk; something 
to use with porridge or puddings; some" 

thing tha^ takes the “rough” taste off tea or
FRANCE APPRECIATES

FORMER VARSITY BOY
to crawl under (the bed beside Mrs. 
Brown when the final collapse came. 
The little Iron bed and the oak doors 
served their purpose. The aged woman 
and the mold were almost suffocated, 
but two hours later they were rescued 
by constables and members of the Red 
Cross.

Mrs. Brown suffered severely from 
shock; Annie Coxall was uninjured, but 
badly dazed. She tried to re-enter the 
l-ulns in a frantic effort to find the 
Fords, but was finally persuaded to 
leave the scone and go to a little flat 
a few blocks away, which she had 
rented a short tin)® beffore In prepara
tion for her marriage on March ?5 to 
a British soldier of the roya 1 en
gineers.

Mrs. Ford and Iter son had lived In 
England for more than 20 ears. The 
words of many of the piost successful 
English .popular songs in recent years 
are from her pen. Shortly before her 
death she wrote what she called an 
Anglo-American song. "We Are Com
ing, Mother England.” which has been 
adapted to the tune of "Tramp, Tramp, 
Tramp, the Boys Are Marching."

FOOD coffee.Illuminated Testimonial Presented By 
French Government to Lieut.

M. Denison. board off education, 
however, the recommendations will be 
presented first of all to . the manage
ment committee. This means that any 
plan evolved by the special committee 
will when It reaches the board have 
bad its various phases as to tint.on. 
equipment and finances reviewed by 
the property and finance committees 
With such efficient sponsors as Mrs. 
A. C. Courtlce, Dr. Caroline Brown 
and Miss Constance Boulton the pro 
gresslve plans adopted in commltte'- 
wMl have right of way at the board. 
The vital question to be answered by 
ithe special committee will bo how ran 
household science toe taught at a cos. 
proportionate to that off other sub

Others appreciatejhilk as a beverage—and sweet 
and satisfying* it is, trio.

But only those who have studied food-values— 
medical health officers, doctors, dietetic specialists 
—give milk its rightful place.

To those experts milk is the greatest food among 
Nature’s gifts.

Especially for children. For milk brings the 
very vitality that children need.

Both in the liquid portion of milk, and in the fat 
(cream) are found two substances that diet experts 
call “growth-getters” because they beget growth.

These substances are found in milk more plenti
fully than in any other food.

Lieut. Merrill Denison paid a short 
visit to Toronto last week to see hieI.D., D.P.H. 

in dietetics, 
k the num- 
in different

Mrs. Flora MacD. Denison.mother,
While here he received a beautiful Il
lumined testimonial from the French 
Government for the year he served 
the French army with section 4 of 
the American Ambulance Service. The 
drawing and text is by the well-known 
French artist, Bernard Mandln, giving 
homage to those Aiherlcans who vol
unteered to aid France long before the 
United States entered the war. Lieu
tenant Denison handled over 4,000 
wounded at Verdun and Champagne, 
and was furloughed home because of 
a serious Injury shortly after the 
United States entered the war. He Is

• v m
rood values, 
ounce con?

i■M

ue.
3eR8-H Cowley, chief inspector, slates 
that mo sit of the teaches* of the class
es below «he fourth book are teaching 
these subjects in part.

The chief obstacle In extending the 
plan of establishing household science 
centres with experts and equipment is 
expense. U Is claimed that the actual 
cost In salaries alone for equal time 
of ithe teacher* 1s only I3-3* P*r VuplJ 
in teaching ordinary febjects, such as 
arithmetic, spelling etc,, while It 
to fit per pupil to teach household 
science at ' the regular centres, and 
reaches a «16 limit at the housewifery 
panirA at Orde Street School.
^The difficulty of meeting tihe finan

cial conditions and at the same time 
evolving a plan which will equalize th- 
opportunltles for training In howhoW 
science off tho school girts In general Is 
recognized by the women trusties, but 
tlhey*are elated at getting the special 
committee off to a good start early In 
the year.

id and pub-

room. REV. C. E. MeINTYRE DEAD.

Rev Charles E. McIntyre, one of the 
pioneers off the Methodist ministry, 
died yesterday at fyis home, 126 Glen
dale avenue- Mr. McIntyre wais born 
1n Kingston, educated at Queen’s Uni-, 
rverslty, and was ordained In 1870. He 
is survived by his wife and one daugh
ter at home and a son in France, 
CLleut. R. C- McIntyre. He will be 
burled at Kingston.

now attached to the 61st Infantry of 
the United States regular army. He 
was a student at the University of 

one time art editor of

Used Doors as Protection.
It was evident that the Whole weight 

of the walls and upper floors would 
, Boom crash Into the cellar, and the 
I maid half carried and half dragged 

her charge and laid her on the floor 
. close to the wall, pulling the narrow 
! cot be.l over her as a protection, and 
I placing upon this two heavy oak doors 

in a slanting position, which she hoped 
would deflect the falling debris.

Falling to reach the upper part of 
tie house again, she had bafely time

V
103.

48.3 Toronto and 
"Varsity" and “Torontonensts,"' finish
ing his architectural course at the 
University of Pennsylvania.

Before receiving his present com
mission he spoke at all the military 
camps in New York State in the in
terests of the women's suffrage party, 
gaining an enviable reputation as an 
eloquent, witty and forceful speaker. 
He expects to go overseas shortly.

44.5
20.6
18. I

".«I32.7

î foods con- 
r of calories 
oasted Corn 
ire less than

ren this essentialAnd no food will give your child 
vitality so economically as milk.i

For example; a child’s growing body needs 
bone. Bone is formed largely from lime. No

;

!Si more
other food contains so much lime all ready for 

by the body, and at so low a cost, as is fur
nished by milk.

V
vv 1twenty-four women

GET BADGES OF HONOR

Mrs. A. E. G°od.rhsm, Pr#^*"tntN/' 
tionsl Chapter, I.O.D.E., Presents 

Badges to Seeton Members.

; ■fvalues. Telephone Economy 
Talk No. 2

.0 use \J
J

lorn Flakes 
are good to 
ilicious. di- v Scardty of Material Again; muscles 'growing to keep pace with 

lengthening bones need protein furnished by the 
curd of milk. Experts say that muscles make more 
rapid growth when fed on 
than that from other foods.

meeting of the Lord Seaton 
I.OJ3®. held at the home off 

Mrs. McCaffrey, 41 Whitney avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, was of special 
Interest, the (badge to mothers or 
wives hawing eon or hudband overseas 
being presented to twenty-four of the 
members. Mr*. A- B- Gooderham,
president of the Ne-tlona-l Châipter» in 
pinning the badge on the breast of the 
recipients «poke of the pride with 
which she fulfilled the duty. Six 
mothers and one wife received the 

given because their

•J The
'Ai ChapterV Til’ ATERIALS of many differ- 

ent kinds enter into the 
make-up of the modern telephone 
plant.
4 Iron, steel, tin, copper, nickle, 
aluminum, lead,, platinum, brass, 
asbestos, mica, carbon, rubber, silk, 
cotton, woods of many kinds, dye
stuffs, chemicals—these are but a 
few of the basic elements in a tele
phone system, gathered from nearly 
every country on the globe.
<1 The demands of the war have caused an 
acute shortage in telephone material. Not 
only is it abnormally expensive; some of it 
connot be had at any price.
<| We ask your help in conserving 
the supply ot telephone material. 
We suggest care in the handling of 
the Instrument and apparatus on 
your premises, so as to avoid costly 
repairs.
Ç All orders for the installation ot 
telephone equipment not absolutely 
necessary should be postponed until 
present conditions are past.
9 In this way you will be "putting into 
practice an effective war-time economy and 
helping us to meet the more urgent needs of 
the Country’s business.

X
7ittf, the protein from milkd, white and

It w

Wise mothers are learning these truths—that 
milk is the surest, simplest, most economical way of 

children the necessary “growth-
tx

\\
& J v\w giving young 

getters.”"
TOASTED purple ribbon, 

brave one* had made the supreme 
sacrifice. One mother has five eon* In 
khaki.—four on active service—one 
has three sons in khaki and six have

iturrlo*.m Ï, y.KES Milk from The Farmers’ Dairy, we believe, is 
“growth-getters” than ordinary milk.-wr: .

two.
IMrs. James Spence, the regent, pre

sided, and Mrs. Gooderham gave a 
very comprehensive addreee summar
izing the work of the order in Canada 
and emphasizing the need for personal 
service, pointing out that some who 
were even generous in their means 
had not yet come to a realization of 
their responsibility in this direction. 
She also spoke of the duty of visiting 
the families of soldiers to carry com
fort to those whom the men have left 
(behind, a work In which the Lord 
Seaton Chapter have been eminently 
successful. The last note of the ad
dress was the need (for patriotism and 
endurance both of which were needed 
and would be needed In the future.

The visiting committee reported 8000 
visits paid during the year- There 
are 990 names of soldiers’ families on 
the list and all have toe^n visited. The 
work committee reported many caps, 
personal property bags and sox for 
son* and husbands who are In France,

The following were the recipients of 
! the badge":

(Purple ribbon.—Mrs. Gooch, Mrs. 
Ryrle, Mrs. Schofield, Mr*. Watson, 
Mrs. H. Wilson, Mrs. T. B. Hyde.

Red ribbon.—Mrs- Charles Boothe, 
Mrs. Bradshaw, (Mrs. Boles, Mrs. 
Orosbye, Mrs. Drew-Brook, Mre. A- 
M. Denovan, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. 
Foulds, Mrs. Emery, Mrs. MicKay, 
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Teed, Mrs. Wal
lace, Mrs. Ziegler, Mrs. Alec. Mills, 
Mirs- Kent, Mrs. Rice.

Blue ribbon.—Mrs- George Doherty.

richer in
And it is safe, scientifically pasteurized, delivered 
in sterilized bottles.mmNDER NUMBER 2—055

I
BY

Flake Co., un** 
.ondon, Ont.

Yet it costs no more than ordinary milk.
mŸA* '
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15 Tickets for $1~Æ/a
'Sterrett

ov_
:

Get tickets from our salesman. Phone 
Hillcrest 4400 and he will call next trip
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Friday Matinee at the Grand.

Owing to the heavy demand for 
seats for both the regular matinees at 
the Grand this * week, where Flake 
O’Hara Is presenting “The Man From 
Wicklow,” it has been arranged to give 
a special matinee Friday afternoon at 

i the same scale of popular prices which 
prevail at the regular afternoon per- 
lormances.

I Walmer Rd. and Bridgman St. 46 I
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WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 13 1918
THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TVVEI.VE

BRITAIN GETS LOAN 
AT FIVE PER CEE

*

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Auction-Sales.r >

SHERIFF’S SALEto theSEALED TENDERS addrvufled 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dominion Government Office Building, 
Ottawa," will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m„ on Tuesday, April 2, 1918, 
for the construction of a Dominion Gov
ernment Office Building, O'Connor Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can ,be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at the offices of the 
Chief Architect, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, the Overseer of Do
minion Bldgs., Central Postoffice, Mont
real. and the Clerk of Works, Postal 
Station “F." Toronto, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and the place of residence of each mem
ber of the firm must he given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted chenue on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for the 
sum of seventy-five thousand dollars 
(*75,000t, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or anÿ tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment t>f Public Wonks, by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of $50. 
made payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister of Public Works, which 
will be returned if the Intending bidder 
submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

30 Shares
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, LIMITED 
(Par $100 each)

2 Shares
ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO„ LTD. 

(Par $100 each)

Oil WEDNESDAY, 20th MARCH, 1918
12 o'clock noon, at City Sheriff's Of
fice, City Hall. Terms Cash.

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

There was practically little or no mar
ket at the Union Stock Yards yesterday.

to the conditldn of some

Help Wanted Properties for Sale. Canada’s Borrowing Turn it 
Washington to Come 

Soon.

Oranges.—The orange market continues 
to be very firm, the latest arrival of 
Sunklst navels being quoted at $5 to $7.50 

The other navels still sell at

COMPETENT ELECTRICIAN to take
care of motor, light circuit: must be 
capable iof doing own recall- wiring. 

» Give references. (State wages required 
and when able tio report.. Apply Box

5 1=2 Acres and New 
Houfee

SHORT DISTANCE north of Thornhill,
close to Yonge street: good garden land, 
high, dry and level. Price $2,500; terms 
$200 down and $20 monthly. Open even- 

_Ings, Stephens & Co,, 136 Victoria St.

Brick House Surrounded 
By Ornamental Trees

BANK BARN, hog pen, chicken house;
20 aerie* of good garden land, on Metro
politan Electric Railway, on county 
road. This Is a beautiful home. Price 
$4,000; half cash, balance arranged. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 13C
Victoria street._________

SUBURBAN HOME—Near Long Branch; 
fronting on the highway; two acres, 
with 5-roomed house; large barn; only 
$3900; $500 cash, balance arranged.
Open evenings Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd., 
134 Victoria St. ______________

due, of course, 
of the country roads, and most of the 
branch lines of railways being tied up 

Later in the day
r per case.

$4.50 to $7 per case. California seedlings 
beginning to come in and are of ex

tra good quality, selling at $6 to $7.25 per 
The Florldas will soon be off the

by Saturday's storm, 
there were quite a number of cars came 
on the market, and It looks now that 
railway traffic is fairly normal that we 
will have quite a. run today. Two or 
three of the commission

odd lots, and these will appear In

43, World. _________ ; ________
WANTED—Second-hand carpet, carpet

loom, etc. State price and where can 
he seen to Box 4, World, Hamilton. * 

Wa NT ED--"man with military training 
preferred, not subject to military draft, 
to ngunize and direct protective force 
of large manufacturing plant. Must be 
a live wire and capable of handling 
men and maintaining organization to de- 
» red standard of efficiency. No ether 
need apply. Good salary paid to «cit
able man. In reply state age, experi
ence, salary expected and references. 
Box "41. World.

are
Washington, March 12.—Great Brl. 

tain today was given another credit of f 
$200,000,000 by the United States trea
sury. A credit of $15,000,000 was also i 
extended to the Cuban Government to 
assist it in war preparations. Both i 
loans were made at the new interest ’ 
rate of five per cent.

The credit to Great Britain will be 
used solely by that government, and 
no part of it is credited to the Cana
dian Government, whose financial and 
economic needs were recently outlined 
to President Wilson and Secretary 
McAdoo by Premier Borden.

The treasury has not yet given, de, 
finite consideration to Canada's situ
ation, it was said, altho this may be 
taken up soon with British represen- = 
tatlves.

case.
market, and are becoming quite scarce, 
the few now on hand selling at $4 to $6.50AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE

HOLD PROPERTY. houses soldytsr tnoc.
Mushrooms.—Imported mushrooms are 

fairly plentiful and are slightly easier in 
price, selling at $3.25 per 4-lb. basket.

Pineapples.—Porto. Rico pines came 
back on the market yesterday. White & 
Co., Limited, having a shipment of choice 
quality, selling at $8.50 per case.

Spinach.—Spinach came back on the 
market and is of choice quality, selling at 
$4 pea hamper.

Eggplant.—Eggplant of 
quality and exceptionality large 
offered at 50c each. ■*

Stronach & Sona had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2 10 to $2.15 per bag: a càr of California 
seedling oranges, selling at $6 to $7 per 
case.

Cha*. S. Simpaon had a car of Cali
fornia seedling oranges, selling at $6.50 
to $7.25 per case; a car of Nova Scotia 
apples. Russets, Rallowaters and Non
pareils, selling at $2.50 to $5 per bbl.

McWllllam * Everlat had a car of Sun- 
kist navel oranges, Carmenctta brand, 
selling at $5 to $7.50 per case; shipments 
of eggplant, selling at 60c each; green 
peppers, extra large, at $1.25 per dozen; 
spinach, at $4 per hamper; Florida toma
toes selling at $10 per six-basket crate; 
lyead lettuce, at $4.50 per large hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.10 per bag; Ontarloa, at $2 per bag.

H. Refera had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $6 to $7 per case; a car of 
Nova Scotia apples; a cur ofFlorida 
celery, selling at $2.50 per case.

W. J. McCart & Co. has Winesap ap
ples, the Jumbo pack, selling at $1.76 per

some
Wednesday’s report of the market.UNDER and by virtue of the power 

of sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time ot 
sale, there will be ottered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms ot 
Ward Price. Limited, 28 Wellington street 
east, Toronto, on Wednesday, April 3. 
1918, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property, 
namely:

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises sit
uate, lying and being part of lot number 
two (2), or. the west side of Huron 
street, as shown on Plan D-241, filed in 
the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto, the same being a subdivision of 
park lot number fifteen (15), more par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at the northeast angle of the said 
lot number 2; thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of ■ Huron street 20 feet 
to the f<.ntheast angle of the said lot 
number 2; thence westerly along • the 
southerly limit of lot number 2 10 feet 
more or less to the front wall of the 
brick building now standing on the lands 
heroin described; thence southerly along 
the face of the said brick wall two and 
three-quarter inches; thence westerly In 
a straight line 85 feet more or less to 
the westerly wall of the building now 
standing cn the lands herein described; 
tlieuce northerly two inches to the south
erly limit of the said lot number 2; 
thence westerly 25 feet more or less to 
a point distant 120 feet westerly from 
the southeasterly angle of the said lot 
number 2; thence northerly parallel to 
the westerly limit of Huron street 20 feet 
to the northerly limit of tot number 2; 
thenco easterly along the said northerly 
limit of lot ÿumber 2 to the place of 
beginning.

Upon the p

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 
15,000. Strong; beeves. $8.85 to $14.10: 
Stockers and. feeders, $8 to $11.75; cows 
and heifers, $6.75 tv $12; calves, $9.50 
to $15.

Iloga—Receipts, 45,000. Unsettled; light. 
$17 to 517.80: mlxeo, $16.15 to $17.50; 
heavy, $15.70 to $16.90; rough, $15.70 to
$15.90; pigs, $13.60 to $17.30; bulk of
sales. $16.16 to $17.25. „

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 10,000. 
Strong; native, $10.86 to $13.85; lambs, 
native, $14.50 to $18.25.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. March 12.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 600 Steady.

Calves—Receipts. 500. Strong: $7 to 
$18.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000. Easier; heavy. 
$18.50 to $16.75; mixed. $18.75 to $19; 
yorkens. $18.86 to $19; roughs, $16.75 to
$17; stags, to $14.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 
easier. $13 to $18.65; others unchanged.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, March 12.—Cattle values are 
quitted .‘ trady today, tope sellllng at $11.90. 
Only three cars reported for sale. One 
load cf hogs apeared and remained un
sold up to 2 o'clock. The market Is ex
ported to open 19c or better.

Mechanics Wanted
TOOLMAKERS, gauge makers and ex

perienced bench men for toolroom work, 
for factory In Toronto. Box 40, World.

extra choice 
are being

Farms For Saie.
Articles for Sale.

G. H. MARSHALL"* CO. pay highest
. cash prices for contents of houses. 

Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadlna Ave._______ ____________

ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Farms for Sale
W. R. BIRD

53 Richmond Street West
Back to the Land, 

Raise Bfeod and Help 
Win the War

JOINT PATRIOTIC
CAMPAIGN AT GUELPH

a

Patriotic Fund and Red Cross Will Seek ' 
to Raise $140,000—«103,000 for | 

Latter Body.

Guelph. March 12.—.The annual meet- 1 
ing of the Guelph Bntnch of the Cana- 1 
dlan Patriotic Fund was hey. at the city 1 
hall this afternoon. The reports present- j 
ed were of a highly satisfactory charac- jj 
ter. The executive committee’s report 
showed that there were 649 persons, com- I 
prising 225 families, now benefiting from ! 
the fund In the city. The total amount i 
collected In the 1916 campaign was $84,- 
048: the subscriptions of the 1917 can)- s 
palgn were $101,000, and there is still : 
outstanding $14,356. Of this amount,(fully j 
$6000 will be collected. The report recom- j 
mended that this year's campaign b« i 
Jointly conducted by the Patriotic Fund j 
and the Canadian Red Cross, and that 
the objective be $140.000, the Red Cross 
to receive ell over $100,000, and. in any i 
event not to receive lese than $25,000 

annual The dates of the campaign were fixed tor ! 
April 8, 9. 10 and 11.

The officers for the year were re
elected as follows : Président, J. M. 
Taylor; vice-president. Mayor News teed; 
secretary. C. L. Dunbar; treasurer. Lin
coln Goldie. Management, finance and 
campaign committees were appointed, 
and the work of preparing for the cam
paign will now go forward rapidly.

Guelph has always exceeded the objec
tive, and it is expected this will be the ; 
case on this occasion.

Secretary.
Articles Wanted. Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. March 8, 1918.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department

2000. Lambs
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 

Westwood Bros.. 635 Queen west. 
Phone. 11 ACRES, In Town of Pickering; good

garden land, seven-roomed house and 
outbuildings. Price $4300.

10 ACRES, In Town of Brighton; best of 
soil, half In orchard and small fruits; 
good eight-roomed house, furnace and 
electric light; nice home this. Price 
$3500.

87 ACRES, Oxford County, convenient to 
schools, etc.; clay loam soil, brick 
house, bank barn, buildings practically 
new, 4 acres bush; good buy at $7500.

100 ACRES, near Uxbridge; sandy loam 
soil, 3 acres bush, small orchard, frame 
house, bank barn and other buildings. 
Price $3000.

150 ACRES, Wellington County, near 
Drayton; clay loam soil, tile drained, 20 
acres bush ;, worth three thousand dol
lars; small orchard, ten-roomed modern 
brick house, all city conveniences; two 
barns; in fact the buildings are some 
of the best In the county. Call at office 
and get fuller particulars. _

I HAVE FARMS for sale In all direc
tions. See me If you want a farm. 
W. R. Bird, 53 Richmond S$. West, 
Toronto. Main 6998.

Business Opportunities.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason.

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no m&t- 
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it oyer; I have helped others, 
1 might help you; advice free.

box;
White A Co., Limited, had a car of 

bananas, selling at $3.25 to $3.75 per w 
bunch; shipments of mushrooms, selling 
at $3.25 ’per 4-lb. basket; leaf lettuce, at 
25c to 35c per dozen; head lettuce,, at $2 
to $2.25 per hamper; watercress, at 25c 
per dozen bunches; radishes, at 45c per 
dozen bunches.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car ot mixed California vegetables, 
cetullflower selling at $3.75 to $4 per case; 
celery at $5.75 to $6 per case; Iceberg 
head lettuce; cabbage In extra large cases 
(about 140 lbs.), at $7 to $7.50 per case.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of Nova 
Scotia apples, selling at $2.50 to $4 per 
bbl; a car of Ontario potatoes, at $2 
per bag.

Manser-Webb had a part oar of Cali
fornia celery and cauliflower, selling at 
$6 to $6.26 and $2.25 per case, respective
ly; a heavy shipment of choice rhubarb, 
selling at $1.25 per dozen bunches; leaf 
lettuce, at 30c to 35c per dozen.

Wholesale bruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7.50 per 

bbl.; Baldwins, Peewaukees, $3.75 to $6.50 
per bbl.; other varieties. $3 to $5.50 per 
bbl.; Nova Scotlas, $2.60 to $4.50 per bbl.; 
western, boxed, Rome Beauty and Wine- 
saps, $2.25 to $2.75 per box; Spitzenbergs, 
$3 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $3.75 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.60 per case; 

California. $7 to $7.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $5.60 per 

case; Cuban. $3.75 to $4.50 per case.
Oranges—California navels. $4.50 to 

$7.50 per case; California seedlings, at $6 
to $7.25 per case; Florldas, »t $4 to $6.50

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulation».

The sole head ot a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
of a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and cultivation 
of land in each of three years.

In certain aistricts a Homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Residq six months in each of three 
years after ,earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after obtaining homestead 
patent, if he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purehased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six months In each op three 
years, cultivate 5.0 acres and erect a 
house worth $300.00.

Recommend Assessment
For Patriotic Purposesrty is «aid to be erected 

a brick thrde-storey apartment house, 
with all modern conveniences, known as 
"North Maplee." Number 162 Huron 
street, «team heating and electric light 
thruout; containing 38 rooms with suit
able lavatories and bathrooms.

Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid at the time of 
sale and the balance within 30 day» 
thereafter.

For further particular and cond 
of sale apply to the auctioneers, 2f 
llngbci' street east, or to

THOMAS T. ROLPH,
37 Yonge street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Vendors.

Building Material.
Guelph, March 12.—The 

meeting of the Guelph Township 
branch of the Canadian Patriotic As
sociation was held today. The trea
surer's statement showed subscriptions 
to the patriotic fund for 1917, $1
363.75, of which $1,287 had been paid.

The treasurer of the Canadian fund 
had been sent $1,200. Subscriptions 
to the Red- Cross fund amounted to 
$359, of which $357 had been paid in. 
A total of $408 had been paid to the 
local Red Cross fund.

The officers elected for 1918 are: 
George McIntosh, chairman; James 
Laidlaw, secretary-treasurer; execu
tive, D. A. Anderson, John Barber, W. 
W. Buchanan, Norman Sincalir, John 
R. Watson, P. P. Buchanan, John Me- 
Crae, Colin Campbell 
Whitelaw. It was decided to recom
mend to the township council that a 
levy of one mill be assessed against 
the rateable property In the township 
for 1919 patriotic purposes.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for piaster- 
era' and masons’ work. ■ Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contraqtors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006, and

TERMS:

street. 
Junct. 4147. ftlons

Wel-

Bicydes and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES WANTED tor cash. McLeod", 

181 King West.
Germans Cancel Contracts

With Norway for ImportsEstate Notices.Farms WantedLDancing.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of William J. Cordwell, Trading 
as Leader Waist Company, 808 Bioor 
Street West, Toronto, Insolvent.

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele-
S. T. and Mrs.

Private

you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird,- 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

FARMS WANTED—If
phone Gerrard 39.
Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard, 
studio, Masonic Temple.

London, March 12.—All contracte | 
with Norway have ibeen annulled by 4 j 
the Oerman Central Purchasing Com- J 
pany from March 16, according to » 1 
Bergen despatch. The reason fior this • ] 
action, the deepatdh saya, le that the j 
Norwegian agreement rWfth America 
pro-tildes fbr the exportation of only 
448,000 tons of fi»h yearly to Ger- j 
many.

The action of the German Central 
Purchasing Company, a semi-offlliclal 
concern, de In line with the recently 1 
adopted policy of hostility toward* - 
the Scandlinavlan countries which has. 
followed German ascendency in fin- , 
land. iHaviinig strengthened heneeZ in ; 
the north, Germany apparently plans ; 
to overawe the Scandlinavlan nations 
and make the Baltic a German lake.

6 RENT—Farm, fifty to hundred
acres, near city. Box 42, World.

I and AndrewNOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment c-f his estate to me for the 
benefit of his creditors by deed dated 
March $<.1918, and the creditors are no
tified to meet at my office, 15 Wellington 
street west, Toronto, on Monday, the 
18th day ot March, 1918, at 2.30 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a state
ment cf his affairs, appointing Inspectors 
and fixing their remuneration, and for 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
10th day of April, 1918, after which date 
I wiU proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claim» 
only of which I . shall then have 
celved notice.

G. T. CLARKSON,
E. R c. Claikson & Sons, 16 Wellington 

street west
Toronto, March 11, 1918.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT. Exodontia Specialist,

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's,_______________________________

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Canada 

' during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain condltlôns.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who nav* served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority In applying for entrÿ 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency), 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yorfge and 
Crowns and bridges. May Require Resolution

Re Railway* Considered
Tele-Queen.

phone for night appointment. Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing ; phone. ,_______________ ;___________

per case.
Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $8.50 per case. 
Rhubarb.—Hothouse, $1.25 to* $1.60 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida. 50<; to 60c per 

box.

at localS W!111
Electrical Fixtures.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, March 12.—There le a pro

bability that members of the border 
chamber of commerce may be request
ed to reconsider resolutions which 
were passed last week, urging the gov
ernment to put Into immediate effect 
the provisions of the Akworth-Drayton 
report with regard to the electrifica
tion and nationalization of the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way.

A number of members of the local 
trade organization have informed Sec
retary Ray of the board, that in their 
opinion Secretary Hannigan's address 
savored too much of politics.

. SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures end
wiring. Art Electric. 307, Yonge. Medical. W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida, 

$10 to $11 per six-basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Japanese hand-picked, $6.75 per 
bushel.

Cabbage—$4 to $4.60 per bbl.: Florida, 
new, . $4.76 per case, $2.50 to $2.75 per 
hamper; California (about 140 lbs.), at 
$7 to $7.50 per case.

Carrots—50c to 60c

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. REEVE—Genito-urmary, blood and 
ekln diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results, 18 Carltqn 
street.

Financial.
WANTED—«15,000 loan on factory build

ing; first mortgage; good security. 
Apply Box 44, World.

re-

Application to Parliament. Thirteen German Airplane*
Put Out of Actidn in One Day

1
Herbalists.

A L VER'S H ER B CAPS U LEST nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

.. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sheibourne street To
ronto.

: THE CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 
RAILWAY COMPANY

Motor Car* and Accessories.
BREAKY SELLS THEM—Rellablelied

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.__________________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

per bag, $13.50 per 
ton: new, 76c to 90c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $2 per half
case, $3.75 to $4 per case.

Celery—California, $5.75 to $6.25 per 
case; Florida, $2.50 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to $3.50 jier 
also $5.76 to $6 per case (two

the County of York, Farmer, Deceased.

It! London, Monday, March 11.—Thir- | 
teen Germari airplanes and three bal
loons were’ put out of action by the i 
British last Friday, It Is announced j 
Officially. The statement follows:

"Three observation balloons were j 
destroyed by our airplanes on Friday. 3 
Five German machines were downed j 
In aerial fighting, seven were driven j 
down out of control and 
brought down by infantry fire. Four 
of our machines are missing.

“More than 400 bombs were dropped 
on the Menln, Roulers, Ludeghem and 
Solesines railway stations."

Ills
Notice is hereby given that 

dian Northern Ontario Railwa 
ParU

»e Oana- 
Comipany 

t of Canada ■P^ssr:
* nrwîîii’ ar® required to send by post, 

prepaid, or to deliver to Elizabeth Han- 
nah Hunter, Nashville P.O., Ontario, 
of the executors of the said deceased, on 
or before the 6th day of April, A.D. 1918, 
their names, addresses and description, 

statement of the particulars 
of their claims and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them.

further take notice that after the 
said last mentioned date the assets of the 
said deceased will be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gard °T>I5r to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received.

Dated at Brampton this 11th day of 
March, A.D. 1918.

W. S. MORPHY AND A. G. DAVIS, 
Brampton, Solicitors for Adam Hunter 

and Elizabeth Hannah Hunter, Ex
ecutors.

will apply to t 
at Its next sesslbn tor a./ Act extending 
the time wherein. It may construct the 
line of railway authorized by paragraph 
(b) of section 2 of chapter T'l of the 
Statutes of Canada for the year 1916 
shortly described as follow»:

From a point on itis authorized line 
between Port Arthur and Sudbury, near 
the head of Long Lake, thence northerly 
and westerly to a Junction with the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway east of 
Lake Nipigon.

dozen; 
dozen).

Lettuce—Florida head,. $2 to $2.50 per 
hamper; California Iceberg, $6 per case 
(4 dozen); domestic leaf, 25c to 35c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.25 to $3.50 
per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—$2 to $2.25 p.er 75-lb. bag; 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported, 80c to 90c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 90c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.50 per bag.
Peppers—Green. 50c to 75c per dozen; 

large, $1.25 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares. $2.10, $2.15, an odd 
one at $2.26 per bag; Cobbler seed, $2.50 
per bag.

Potatoes—Swe^t, $5 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.50: large

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California 
seeded, 124c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots. 20c lb.; smaller 

lots. 21c per lb. "
Walnuts—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7,50 per sack of lOOi
Peanuts—Jumbos, green 21c lbv; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

Home Work. said NO DAMAGE AT NAPLES.
------ 'k—

Rome, Monday, March 11.—No dam
age of a military nature was caused 
by the attack on Naples early todaÿ 
by enemy aviators, It Is announced of
ficially. The raid was made at 1 
o’clock this morning.
.bombs were dropped, almost all of 
them striking private houses. In ad
dition to the seven victims in thf hos
pital of the Little Sisters several 
other civilians were killed or wounded.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmkei) 
and ball bearings, all sizes; cranli 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384.

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2
daily at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters? Ex
perience unnecessary.
3-cent
151C, Auto Knitter Company, 
College St.. Toronto;

one wasSend
stamp. Department one

About twenty
Horses and Carriages

IMPORTANT NOTICE to Liverymen",
Farmers and Horseowners: On Mon
day, March 25, 1918, commencing at 11 
a.m. we «hall hold the annual auction 
sale of horses of The T. Eaton Co., 
Ltd., consisting of about 60 head of 
horses and Including a number of good 
young maree, all to be sold without 
reserve. McGregor Horse Exchange, 28 
Hayden street.

GERARD RUE3L,
Chleif Solicitor.

British Reprisal Threat
Liberates Two Flying Men

Toronto. March 6th, 1918.
Midwifery. BRAZEAU COLLIERIES, LIMITEDBEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst streeL

:
8 London, Monday, March 11.—It wee 

officially announced tonight that the ] 
German Government had released 
from special Imprisonment British 5 
Lleuts. Scholtz and Wookey, the two 
airmen who some time ago were given 5‘ 
prison sentences for distributing pro- j. 
paganda In Germany by dropping | 
printed matter from airplanes over | 
German territory. The release wa* if] 
due to a threat by the British Gov-® 
ernment to take reprisals unless the 
airmen ceased to be subjected to un- ui 
usually harsh treatment.

Pound prints ...................  6 3014 ....
Shortening—1.

Tierces, lb........................... $0 25 to $....
20-lb. pails ......................  0 254 ....
Pound prints ..................... 0 274 ....

Fresh Meets. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 19 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  14 00 15 00
B/iet. common, cwt........... 11 00. 13 00
Lambs, lb............................... 0 28 0 30 *
Yearlings, lb. .....
Mutton, cwt..............
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veat, common ....

I NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

Notice is hereby given that Brazeau 
Collieries, Limited, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at its next session for 
an Act respecting certain bearer bonds 
or securities of the Company, which, be
ing at the commencement of the war in 
enemy territory or in territory subse
quently occupied by the enemy, may have 
fallen into enemy hands, and making pro
vision limiting the transferability and 
use of the said bonds, protecting the 
Interests of the rightful owner's therein 
and preventing the said bonds from 
lng of advantage to the enemy.

ii Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

til ■
v, ;

■-W, Hotels1
. ■ I WINCHESTER HOTEL—Rooms $1 per

day. $4 per week. Take Winchester 
cai' direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
and Parliament streets.

1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—RE 
Saxon Pell, Deceased.

NOTICE,!» hereby given, pursuant to 
I> r-. O., Chapter 121, Section 57. that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of, Harry Saxon Pell, deceased, are re
quired to file them with the undersigned 
before the 23rd of March, 1918: and that 
In default they will be excluded front 
the distribution of said estate, 
this 19th of February, 1918.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrator, Bay and Melinda streets, 

Toronto.

S' harryPatents.'

H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patente, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto,.

' 1 0 24House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising donsi J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

0 2K
16 00 22 00
21 00. 24*00
13 60 15 00

Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, mtik-fed. lb..$0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

K : Patents and Legal. »
FËTHËRSTO NHÀUGH & CCL head 

office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

be-
:‘v GERARD RUEL, FORM LOCAL UNION.Lumber. For the Company. 

Toronto, March 8th, 1918. Dated
BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathbone Limited, Northcote Avenue.

Guelph, March "12—-A local dlviekm i 
of the street railway and electrical - 
workers lia» been organized in this 
city taking in all the employee of the 
Guelph Radial Railway. Aid. J- J. 
Gibbons of Toronto was the organiz
ing officer, and the following officer* 
have been elected: President, John 
Drone; vice-president, J. Lacey; 
financial-secretary, Fred Mann; re- . 
cording-secretary, J. Dennis; warden, 
Joe. Maehnel.

FIGHTING IN LORRAINE.If lb.: 0 24ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Personal. Fowl, 34 lbs. and under
lb............................................

Fowl, 34 to 5 lbs..........  0 25
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, lb...................... o 25
Geese, lb, ...............
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed— ‘
Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 82 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

0 22WANTED—Address M. Latourelle, late
waitress at the Avonmore. Mrs. Giller, 
278 Jones avenue, 
will be welcomed by A. Godderls, War
wick Chambers, Bank St.. Ottawa.

Paris, March 12—"Heavy artillery 
fighting occurred in front of La Pom- 
pelle and in the region of Avocourt,” 
says today's official communication. 
“In Lorraine we repulsed a strong raid 
In the region of Moricc 1- The enemiy 
suffered severe losses and ileft ten 
prisoners, including one officer, In our 
'hands.

“On the remainder of the front the 
night was calm."

Loans.■ There were thirty-two loads of hay 
brought In. the top price paid being $22.50 
per ton; also three loads of rye straw, 
which sold at< $20 to $26 per ton. the $20 
being for some which was brought in to 
fill a previous order. ,
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush,.......... $2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush..........2 10
Barley, bush...........
Oats, bush...............
Buckw-heat, nominal-... 1 85 ....
Rye, bush., nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1. ton..$21 00 to $23 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton...". 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

4- BALLOONISTS TO TRAIN.MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

- Any Information
'

0 18Washington,
•sentative Randall of California 
noumced today that he had been in
formed that the war department would 
establish the largest balloon train
ing station 8n the country at Arcaidia, 
Calif., 12 miles east of Los Angeles, 
on the famous Lucky Baldiwin ranch. 
He sa.id 4000 men would be sent there 
for training.

Mardh 12.—'Repre- 
an-

. . 0 25 

.. 0 22

Live Bird*. FIREMAN MET DEATH.
Special to The Toronto World.

March 12.
Charles Kidney, a fireman at the Bri
tish Chemical Works, at Trenton, was 
the victim of a fatal accident at the 
works. He was subjected to a heavy 
dose of nitric fumes 'whilst In the per
formance of his duties. He leaves a 
wife and child.

2 12
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

1 78 1 80 1b. 281 ... 1 07 l ns Fowl, 34 
Fowl. 5 1 
Ducks, lb.
Geeae, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb. ...............40

-- Wholesale Sugar*,
Atlantic granulated (100 lbs.)............. $8 7»r
Atlantic, bright yellow (100 lbs.).... 8 39
Atlantic, brilliant yellow (100 lbs.).. 8 29
Atlantic, dark yellow (100 lbe.)...... 8 19
Redpath, granulated (100 lbs.)........... g 54

to 6 lbs., lb.. 
bs. and over, II

27 BELLEVILLE ORGANIZED.Belleville, William6. 29
307 Legal Cards. Belleville, 'March 12.—Frank Yelgh 

was here today and organized the city 
relative to having 6-minute speeches 
delivered at the moving picture show 
performances and entertainments 
held. This organization 1* recognised 
by the government as one ot the war 
measures.

25

lil IRWIN, HALES* IRWFn, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Ste, Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, $5 Bay Street.

20 00 
26 00 
11 00

EATING HOUSES CLOSED.El New York, March 12.—-Fifty-seven 
restaurants and lunch rooms, whose pro
prietors have confessed to honoring: food 
regulations, were closed today by order 
of local food administrators, with the 
approval of Herbert Hoover, the nation
al administrator. The places will re
main closed until midnight tonight.

EIGHT KILLED IN MAINZ RAID.-
16 00 18 00tonM -1 Amsterdam. Monday, March 11.—A 

telegram from Frankfort-on-the-Main 
asserts that as a result of a British 
daylight raid on Mainz last Saturday 
three soldiers, four women and one 
child were killed and many other per
sons were injured. No military dam
age was done. It is declared.

Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...

Bulk going at.............
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48 
Spring
Ducklings, lb. ...
Boiling fowl, lb...
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb.............
Live fat hens, lb.............. 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............. $0 50
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 48
Butter, dairy .................... 0 35 0 40
Oleomargarine, lb.
Eggs, new-laid. doz.
Cheese, old, lb.............
Cheese, new, lb..................... o 24
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 244 
Pure Lard— - 

Tierces, lb. ..._
20-lb. palls..........

I $0 48 to $0 70AMENDMENT DEFEATED. 0 60 HIDES AND WOOL.Moving by Motor Vans. 0 60Providence, R. I., March 12.—The 
senate today, by a vote of 20 to 18, de
feated a resolution for the ratification 
of the federal prohibition amendment. 
There is pending In the senate a bill, 
already passed by the house, provid
ing for a referendum on the amend
ment at the election next November.

chickens, lb 0 35 0 40 TO COMMAND IN ENGLAND.

Washington, March 12.—Major-Geoer^, 
John Biddle, who recently waa relieved ; 
by Major-General Peyton C. March as 
acting chief of staff, is to command *B J 
American troops In England. It is under- f 
stood. Army orders today show the •*•. 
signment of two officers a» aides on hi» 
staff.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam.

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 
.flats, 15c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip, 20c; horeehldes, city take off 
$5 to $6; sheep, 12.50 to $6.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured. 16c to 17c; deacon or bob calf. 
$1.50 to $2.25; horsehides. country take
off. No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No 
1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair" 
farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar- 
rels 13c to 14c: country solid. In barrels, 

13=: c»k«»- No. 1, 14c to 16c.
Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 

quality, tine, 60c: coarse. 58c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c,

DO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY? Move
by motor van. If you have been moved 
in, the old way we do not blame you. 
Uet us do your work and prove to you 
the p’easures of movipg with our 
modern methods and equipment;' long
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
packing, etc., and we place your goods 
in your new home (any reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices. 
Phone 8661, or write, Hill the Mqyer, 
21. Vine street. Hamilton. Pianos, 
household goods, etc.

0 36
0*350 30

... 0 25 0 30
0 45

AUSTRALIANS IN RAID.
0 37

0 38London. March 12.—"Australian troops 
carried nut successful raids during the 
night upon hostile poste east and north
east of Messines." says today's war 
office report. "A number of Germans 
were killed and a few prisoners were 
taken by us. Our casualties were light. 
‘‘The artillery was active on both sides 
during the -light southeast of Armen- 
tieres and east and northeast of Ypres."

U. S. ARMY CHANGES.

Washington. March 12.—Eight major- 
generals and one brigadier-general have 
been relieved from their present, com
mands, having been found by medical 
boards unfit for overseas service, 
making this announcement today, Major- 
General March, acting chief of staff, said 
they have been given assignments to duty 
in the United States, reverting to their 
rank in the regular army.

0 521 0 49
U. S. SHIP EVADES U-BOAT.t

0 32 try FRENCH FELL AIRPLANE.
Paris, March 12.—A German air

plane was hit by French anti-aircraft 
gun* last night and fell north of Soi»- 
sone, the war office report*, 
passengers, two of them officer*, tier* 
captured.

0 47A French Port. Sunday, March 10y—An 
American steamship, formerly a German 
vessel, arrived here today with ita bridge 
smashed and a shell-hole thru a smoke
stack as a result of an encounter with a 
submarine. The steamship defended It
self with its guns on being attacked by 
the submarine.

0 30In

bread riots at GRATZ.

Zurich, Switzerland, Monday. March 11. 
—Serious bread riots occurred in Gratz. 
the Capital of the
crown land of Styria. last Wednesday. 
After sending a deputation to the au
thorities to complain of the scarcity and 
poor quality of the bread supplied, a mob 
collected In the streets, smashed windows 
and plundered shops. The police were 
powerless to prevent the disorders. The 
property damage is imported to have been 
serious. !

Massage. ..$0 29 to $.... 
.. 0 294

Washed Three
MASSAGE—Magnetic, eledtrlc, therapeu

tics. .Mrs. 1. Bevier, nurse, masseur, 
phone North 3079. FLEET AT HELSINGFORS.

London, March 12.—The whole Russian 
Baltic fleet Is lying at Helsingfors. Fin
land, the Petrograd correspondent of The 
Times cables, but. the crews have melted 
away, only- a watch being left for each 
ship. The dreadnoughts will soon sail 
for Kronstadt, but the remainder of the 
fleet will remain In Finland.

Austro-HungarianVON LUXBURG IN CHILE.
FIXED PACKERS’ PRICES.

Washington, March 12—Charge* tt»t 
food administration agent* instructed ta» 
packers aa to prices they should pay tot 
live stock were made today before tM 
senate agriculture committee by Edward 
F. Keefer of Chicago, a stock oommlWl»*, 
merchauL

Marriage Licenses. .
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LI CE N SES AN D W EDDING rings ~at

. Ueorgc È. Holt, uptown jeweler. 776
à eugç sticcL

Santiago, Chile. March 11.—Rumore are 
current here that Count von Luxhurg, 
the former German minister to Argen
tine, has arrived In this city, 
the newspaper correspondents have been 
able to ascertain as yet whether the 
rumors have basis In fact.
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E STOCK MKT

FR-yJ.Isj ™
WILT. PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

STRONACH & SONS s,r2iurch

Six times dally, one* Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertion», or one week'* 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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GETS L0A1 
VE PER CEI

LOCAL MARKET 
BROADENS OUT

1BOLLINGER MAKES 
FURTHER ADVANCE

I-

DECLINE IT CLOSE nTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Sorrowing Turn j 
igton to Come 
Soon.

Price Fluctuation» Are, How
ever, Limited—Activity in 

Colonial Loan Shares.

Resumption of Dividends 
Confidently Expected—Mc- 

Kinley-Darragh Declines.

Bid.Aik.
Am. Cyanamld com.............. 33

o. preferred ...............................
es-Holden- com................... - 14%

do. preferred .......A.. 60
Barcelona ....................
Brazilian .....................
B. C. Fishing............
F. N. Burt pref....
Can. Bread com...
C. Car * F. Co.... 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cem. com.

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com. 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric...,.........  104%
Can. Loco. pref...
C. P. B. ...................
City Dairy prêt...
Confederation Life
Cons. Smelters ....................... 25%,
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest .....
Dome ..........................
Dom. Cannere ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior .
Macay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.,
Monarch com, ...
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ..
Ni pissing Mines 
N. 8. Steel com..
Penmans com. ..
Petroleum ......
Prov. Paper com.

do. preferred ..
Kicrdon com. ...
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred ..
Spanish River pref 
Stand. Chem, prêt 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ....... .
Tucketts com.............................. 19
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

Gold-
Apex ..........................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson .................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines .....
Eldorado .................
Gold Reef ..............
Holllnger Con.. ..
Homeetake ............
Inspiration............
Keora ...................... .
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ....
Moneta..............
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold ,.. 
Porcupine Imperial- 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond .....
Preston ................. ...............
Schumacher Gold M. .

Hughes ..............

Ask. Bid.
30 5% 5%
52 24dodumber of Specialties Show 

Losses of Two to Five 
Points. *

36

23%

Am
• 10%

9% :,.l

. 3
. 38%
. 44 
. 86

8.40
1%March 12.—Great BHa 

given another credit M 
the United States tree, 
of 816,000,000 was alsa 

<* Cuban Government# 
nr preparations. Rq" 
ide at the new Inter!
;r cent.
o Great Britain will ba 

• that government, ana 
s credited to the Catulvi 
»nt. whose financial aS^™8 
4 were recently outlinS 
Wilson and SecretaW^ 
romier Borden.

has not yet given de*i 
ntion to Canada’s sitU 
Kald, altho this 

with British

.. 1% 
...6.16

1% IW’fhiilfi there was little bullish ac
tivity in yesterday’s local market, 
dealings broadened out to such an ex
tent as to give an appearance of more 
than usual activity. One feature was 
the marketing on a liberal scale of 

-Colonlti Loan shares, more than 1000 
ooqüng out, and all 'being readily ab
sorbed at the minimum price of C3. In 
no other issue did transactions run 
beyond a moderate total and fluctua
tions for the most part were extremely 
narrow, but brokers were encouraged 
to hope that the investment demand, 
which has been the maindtay of the 
market during the winter, will grad
ually enlarge.

The Incipient boom in steel stocks 
appears to have flattened out thru 
lack of public Interest, altho Dominion 
Iron' and Steel ot Canada seem to be 
having Uttfle trouble In retaining thet- 
moderate advances Iron was «haded 
1-4 yesterday to 50 1-8, but Steel of 
Canada at" 57 3-4 showed a full recov
ery after Monday’s slight dip: Ad
vices from' Hamilton continue to point 
to the expectation of a favorable an
nual report, but do not indicate any 
anticipation ot a larger dividend at 
this time. Cement and General Elec
tric were unchanged and Brazilian 
slightly easier. Steamships common 
was firmer ot 40 and the Voting Trust 
shares in some request at 38. Twin 
City at 64 was at its best since the 
dividend reduction a week ago. Na
tional Steel Car preferred improved a 
point to 36 and the common l-‘l- to 
10 1-2. The third war loan, the only 
one traded in, was quiet and heavier 
at 91 1-4.

The day’s transactions: Shares.
1786; bonds, $1100.

Bar silver closed higher in 
London yesterday at 43d, and '/2c 

higher in New York at W/ic.

5.05,1617
452325CALL MONEY HIGHER 557. 68% 126060%

.... 30% 
.... 40

2630Despite the further advance In the 
official'quotation for silver, Indicating, 
some market followers believe, the 
Imminence of price fixation at Wash
ington, the interest In the local min
ing market yesterday continued to be 
centred in the >old stocks, Holllnger 
being prominen 
fresh decline In McKlnley-Darragh 
was a depressing incident. McKinley 
touched 42%, closing only % better. 
At present quotations the stock is 
three points below the low of last year.

Holllnger at 6.20 exhibited a gain of 
10c over Monday’s close. It is confi
dently asserted that dividends will be 
resumed before the end of ‘June, as 
advices from the north as to present 
earnings are highly bullish. À consid
erable demand for cash stock Indicates 
that some shorts are 'being called on 
for delivery. There was an excep
tionally heavy turnover in Apex, fol
lowing the announcement that the di
rectors were arranging to finance the 
operation of the promising Bilsky pro
perty. The stock moved up to 5%, its 
best quotation in weeks, reacting % 
at the close. Dome was firmer at 8.45, 
McIntyre off a point at 1.39, Newray 
and West Dome each % higher, and 
Davidson unchanged.

Schumacher was steadier at 22%. 
The recent report that the mine might 
close down is stated to be incorrect. 
Mr. Harwood, recently appointed mine 
manager, is of opinion that develop
ment work should be prosecuted, and 
he has appointed A. Brown, form>rly 
manager of the Dome Lake mill, to 
manage the Schumacher mill.

McKinley’s Position.
The drop In McKlnley-Darragh has 

brought out a good deal of bearish 
talk. It is said that the ore values in 
the deeper levels of the mine have 
proved inconsistent, and that the an
nual report will show a material re
duction lit ore reserves. On the other 
hand, it Is held that the break lias 
more than discounted any unfavorable 

that interests, previously large

Rate Rises to Six Per Cent, as 
Result of Extensive 

. ' Inquiry.

40% 139 11877 3 6104 20 19
20 18144. 146% 1%00 2375 2

In the Cobalts "aKew York, March 12.—The stock mar
ket today lapsed Into its recent somno- 
K,t condition, prtoee tending mainly 
townward, especially In the last half 
tour when selling assumed wider pro- 
■irtiona. Except for several specific ln- 
Jtoncw in which professional pressure 
was exerted, recensons were compara
tively moderate, altho Reading and a 
few other leaders lost 1 to 2 points.

Among the weakest Issues were Amer
ican Telephone, American Tobacco, Gên
ent Electric. People’s Gas, Pullman, 
Woeiworth, the automobile group and 
minor war shares. Gross reversals ot 2 
to 5 points were registered by these and 
lees conspicuous specialties.

Rails continued tteauy to strong during 
the morning, but fell back on Washing
ton’» oeniel that action looking to an 
adjustment of New Haven obligations 
had- assumed concrete form.

Early Gains Lost.
y*!ty gains of 1 to 2 points in oils.

! shippings and equipments also were can- 
[ coled In the reaction at the close. United 
i states Steel recording a net loss of 1 
i point. Total sales amounted to 345,000

Money conditions were confusing, call 
loans evening at 4% per cent., but rising 

i; to 6 on an extensive enquiry. Time 
leaps held at 6 per cent., a few re
newals being reported at that rate.,

Foreign exchange was featured by an- 
Eother sharp rebound ;n Italian remit- 
! tances, lires selling at 800, against last 

week’s minimum of 895. Muoh of this 
I rally was forfeited Later. . Bonds were 

Irregular, Liberty i times again yielding. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 83,- 
046,000. United States bonds, old Issues, 
were unchanged on call.

.... 26 21. 146% 
. 50

4
258.15

Ï1
8.66 51 5flTeck

Thompson - Krlst ........ 10
West Dome Con. .
Wasaplka 

Silver—
Ballsy ..............................
Beaver ........................ ...
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Gifford................
Gould Con...........
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek Con.
Lorrain ............
La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh
Mining Corp..................
Niplssing ........
Ophir ...............................
Peterson Lake ..........
RIght-of-Way .....
Provincial, Ont. ...
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca - Superior .,
Tlmiskamtng .......... .
Trethewey ...................
Wettlaufer ...... ..

.... 25 979sr 14% 13
59%60% 3638may be» 

rcpresegS 41
7778;■ 5 46162% 27% 279698IRIOTIC 

PAIGN AT G1
105 10040 1012.1012 3.25

2035%36 25
.8.50 8.40

6466
s”

Latter Body.
74%« 4

12.7513.50 8
4560 ..36.00 "382 3%ch 12.—The annual m«« 

ilph Branch of the Cam 
Fund was hey at the cli 
oon. The reports presen 
vighly satisfactory charm 
uttve committee's repo 
ere were 649 persons, con 
lilies, now benefiting fro 
e city. The total

121
5560 3038

70 43% 42%
10 3.70

8.55
3.60

40 8.50
50

9%
9

67 10
57%57% 3% 3%1916 campaign was sïSi 

riptlons of the 1917 catn-Sl 
01.000, and there Is atfilSi 
1.356. Of this amount, sfuBlS 
Elected. The: report recoauü 
his year's campaign 
:ed by the Patriotic Fu3l 
Han Red Cross and thaP 
)e 8140.000. the Red Cross'^ 
over 8100,000. and. In any ] 
receive less than 825 0(K ' 

îe campaign were flxed ftr’a 
and 11.
for the year were re- !

ows : President, J h' 
(resident. Mayor Newstead' 1 

Dunbar: treasurer. Lin- ! 
Management, finance and 
mlttees were appointed, ! 
of preparing for .the cam- ! 
go forward raflldly. 

ilways exceeded the objec- 1 
expected, this will be the ; 

iccasion.

88% 53% 52
72 65 1%

258
.... 27 2615%16%

15%17
555 62

48 Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas .... 

Silver, 86 %c.
—Banks.—

Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
imperial ..........
Merchants ...
Molsons .........
Montreal ..... 
Ottawa .....
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto ............
Union ............

185
........ 202

184
STANDARD SALES.185

167
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales,

5% 35,300 
36% 8.000

24 23 23% 2,700

179%
Gold-

Apex ..........i... 5 5% 5
Davidson .... 35 . 36% 36 
Dome Lake.. 23
Dome M. ...8.45 .... ..................
Holly Con.. .5.15 5.20 5.15 5.20 
McIntyre ... .140 ... 137
Newray M. ... 21 
Schumacher.. 22%...
W. D. Con.. 14% .... ,14

Silver—
Beaver .
Cham. Fer... 10 
Hargraves ..
La Rose ..
McK. Dar.
Ophir .........

210 UNDERTONE IS STRONG
IN MONTREAL MARKET

201
208

Montreal Department Store’s 
Profits for Year Are Larger

200 100187 310145 Montreal, March 12.—The local stock 
market continued to mark time today, 
with a strong undertone. There were 
no price changes of note, but Steel of 
Canada worked a fraction higher at 
the, opening to a new high on the 
movement at 58, and later receded to 
yesterday’s Ciigh, 57%.

The next active features were Can
ada Steamships and Macdonald. The 
picking up process continued in the 
latter. It opened at 16%, yesterday’s 
price, but fell back to 16%.

The Steamships demand was divid
ed between the free stock and the 
voting trust, the latter having a little 
the better of it.

3,145 
19 19% 15,600

2,000
14 18,000

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— /
Canada Landed ..................... 149
Can. Permanent ..................... 162%
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton & Prov.
Huron & Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian.
National Trust ..
Toronto Mortgage

Montreal, March 12.—-Goodwins, 
limited (department store), of Mon
ties!, earned a net profit of $150,- 
986 in the year ended, Jlan. 31 Last, 
lifter interest changes and increased 
aflewances for reserve*, 
ed with 1916 net showed 
$26,881 and represented earnings at 
the rate of 8.6 per cent, on the com
pany's $1,760,000 preferred stock. The 
total current assets are $1,439,186 
igtinet current liabilities at $861*827.

news
sellers, have switched to the buying 
side, and that such buying is 
merely of the short covering order.

La Rose dropped two points to 37 
as a sequel to the publication of a 
rather disappointing annual report. 
Tlmiskaming lost % at 26%. A report 
from the north is to the effect that all 
the ore in sight in the mine can be 
milled in three months. Hargraves 
was at its best, level in weeks at 7%, 
prospects ot substantial silver ship
ments with the coming of spring hav
ing encouraged buying. «

4
63 WANTED-STOCK SALESMENnot

135 27 27 26% 27 1,500
o ... ... ... 3,000
7 7% 7 7% 3,000

.. 37 ... .................. 600

.. 44% ... 42% 43

..8% 9 8% 9
Provincial .. 61 52
Tlmiskaming. 25% 26%

Silver, 86%c.
Total sales, 113.800.

Luicel Contracts 
Norway for Imports

207
196
140As oompar- 

a gain of
126% 8,800 

5,000 
52 3,050
26% 3,200

for gold mining proposition with everything to recommend it. 
BOX 45, WORLD.

199
larch 12.—All contracts ~j

have been annulled by 
lentra'l Purchasing Com- < 
arch 16, according to g$ 
toh. The reason Dor this j 
-spatdh says, to that the 
igreement Wi th A inertes 
the exportation of only 
of fish yearly to Qer-

of the German Centfijjg 
.’ompany, a eemi-offli - 
n line with the reoei 
■y of hostility tow*.—- 
vian countries which ha^, 
man ascendency in 'Finn# 
g strengthened herself tis| 
ertmany apparently plane | 
ihe Scanditnavian nation» r 
ie Baltic a German ktket

134 60%
25%—Bonds.—

80Penmans ..........................
Rio Janeiro ...........

do. let mort„ 5 p.c.
Steel Co. of Can..........
War Loan, 1925............
War Loan, 1931.......
War Loan, 1937..............

83
88% MRECEIPTS LIBERAL; 

CORN PRICES EASE
MINES ON CURB.93%.. 94

: 93 92% HAMILTON ti. WILLSCONTROL EXPRESS COMPANIES. Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building,-were as fol
lows:

91% 91%

Washington, March 12.—Government 
control probably will be extended 
shortly to the leading express com
panies, It was officially intimated to
day at the railroad administration. 
The companies that would be affected 
are the Adams, American, Wells- 

. Fargo,
Northern, Canadian and Western.

TORONTO SALES.
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

, Specialist InOp. High. Low. Cl. 
Brazilian ... 36% 36% 36% 36%
B. C. Fish.. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Cement .... 60 60 60 60
Col. Loan... 63 63 63 63
Dom. Can.

pref............... 80 80 80 80
Dom. Steel. 60% 60% 60% 60%
Gen. Elec... 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Imp. Bank.. 185 185 185 1S6
Mackay .... 77% 77% 77% 77%

do. pref...
Maple Leaf. 98
N. S. Car.. 10% 10% 10% 10%

do. pref... 36 36 36 36
Saw, Mass.. 10 10 10 10
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Steamships.. 40 
do. Vot. Tr 39 

Steel of Can.. 57 
do. bonds. 88

Twin City.. 54 54 54 54
War T vOfl TI——

do. 1937... 91% 91% 91% 91%

Sales,
Bid, Asked.

.... 26 STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine

60

TO H KM 2825 Beaver .............................
32 Buffalo .............................

1,046 Crown Reserve .....
Dome Extension 

15 Dome Lake 
110 Bollinger ......

Kerr .Lake .* .A-• k*,,**>-»>.40 
La Rose .......... ............ I flf. • • • • ^ 34

Eastern Shipping Demand 
Falls Off—Oats and 

Provisions Lower.

) 1.251.00
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort Wil

liam, Including 2'/aC Ta 
No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern. $2,20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.-,
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Data tin Store,
No. 2 C.W., 94%c.
No. 3 C.W., 91 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 91 %c.
No. 1 feed, 96 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto.)
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, $2.10..
Ontario Oats (According to Freights

Outside.)’
No. 2 white, 96c to 97c.
No. 3 white, 95c to 96c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal.) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.22.

Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2-*-$3.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside.)
Malting, $1.83 to $1.86.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.85. , tf
Rye (According to Frs.ghts Outside).
No. 2. $2.50.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags.)
War quality, $11.10.

Ontario . Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship
ment, New Bags).

War Quality, $10.70 Montreal; $10.70 
Toronto.
Mlllfsed (Car Lots, Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40;

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $18; mixed, $14 

to $16.

25: ,’i Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
10■••VSouthern, Great Northern, 2523it♦ 5.25...6.10

6.75
38President Says Developments on 

Neighboring Property Should 
Be Awaited.

n illliam.)

WM.A.LEE&SON
1.42ITALIAN EXCHANGE HIGHER. McIntyre

McKlnley-Darragh ....... 43
Newray .
Ntplesing 
Peterson 
Provincial
Timlakamlng ..........
Vipond ........................
West Dome Cons

32
45 Chicago, March 12.—Liberal receipts 

and the fact that eastern shipping de
mand had nearly vanlehed tended today 
to ease the corn market.. Future» closed 
steady, a shade to %c net lower, with 
March $1.27% and May $1.27% to $1.27%. 
Oats finished %c to %c down an,d pro
visions off 6c to 7%c to 20c.

Notwithstanding that unsettled wea
ther conditions gave the corn market 
a little strength at the outset the effect 
failed to laet in the race of goes ip that 
if stocks continued to Increase the trou
bles of the trade regarding high price 
restrictions would soon be hardly more 
than a memory. Absence of exporters 
from the market remained a depressing 
influence and owing u, the lack of hedg
ing facilities the elevator interests also 
appeared loth to take hold. Industrie*, 
however, were good buyers, and there 
was evidence of gradual Improvement In 
the quality of arrivals.

Oats weakened under persistent sell
ing by discouraged longs, wttth bears In
clined to be more aggressive. Atten
tion to Immense farm reserve* in UMnois 
and Iowa had much to do with the ac
tion of prices.

Provisions ranged lower mainly be
cause of the-heavy, average weight of 
hug arrivals and as a result of the con
tinued plentiful supply.

6.1% 61% 61% 61% 
98 98 98

14
211910New York, March 12.—The decision 

of the Italian Government to* regulate 
all future dealings in foreign exchange 
between the United States and Italy 
resulted In another sharp recovery in 
Italian remittances here today. Lires 
were quoted at the equivalent of eight 
to the dollar, as against a recent quo- 
tstion of almost nine lires, which rep
resented a discount of approximately 
41 per cent.

erman Airplanes 
of Action in One Di

8.70.8.4050 Lake '..X 109 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds Of Insurance Written
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667.

25
Intimation that it is the policy of the 

management of the Preston Eajrt I>om€ 
tc continue ar. attitude of watchful 
waiting was glvenaby the president. Col. 
D. M. Robertson,- at the annual meeting 
held in the offices of A. E. Osier & 
Co. yesterday afternoon. Col. Robertson 
■pointed out that after the previous an
nual meeting the company had only 
about $7000 cash on hand and that as 
the 500,000 shares of treasury stock could 
not be advantageously sold it had been 
decided to close down all work, espe
cially as the lease of the Silver Bar 
not • turning out profitable. Operations 
during the year had been limited to a 
small amount of diamond drilling on 
claims in Tisdale Township.

Referring to the company’s 120 acres 
adjoining on the east the Dome Mines 
the president «aid geological conditions 
pointed to a continuance of ch* ore- 
bearing zone eastward, but it was wise 
to conserve cash and await the results 
of exploration and development work on 
the Dome. „ , ____

The balance efheet as at Feb. 28 last 
shows capital stock Issued $2,500,000, and 
accounts lmyable $180.50, making total 
liabilities of *2,500.180.50. Under the head 
of asset.? the mining property appears 
as $1.;,00.494.25, buildings $2600, cash in 
bank $4558.16, and plant, machinery and 
tools at the nominal value of $1.00, leav
ing an adverse profit and loss balance 
of $993 727.09, as against an adverse bal
ance on Jar.. 1, 1914, of $984.053. Since 
that time the total outlay on mining 
operations on the East Dome and Silver 
Bar bas been $6787.32, while administra
tion expenses, insurance and other ex
ile rises have amounted to $2525.95.

535150
28... 2675
252240 40 40 

39 39 39
10londay, March 11.—Thir- ;

airplaries and three bàl- i 
iut out of. action by the 
Friday, it is announced 

ie statement follows:
balloons were .

1514mo
75

$1,000 NEW YORK STOCKS.
10 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.j. p. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Linea and Grangers—

Balt. & O;.. 55% 55% 55 55 3 200
15% 15% 16% 15% 2,800

do. 1st pf. 27% 27% 27 27 900
Gt. Nor. pf. 91% ......
New Haven. 30% 30% 29% 29% 5,200
N. Y. C......... 73% 73% 72% 72% 1,400
SL Paul.... 43% 43% 42% 42% 1,800

$100
our airplanes on Friday. 1 

Hmachtnes were downed | 
hting, seven were driven |

was 
Four

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

UNLISTED STOCKS.i
W. B. CHAMP APPOINTED.

Hamilton, Ont., March 12.—W. B. 
Champ has' been appointed managing 
Bleat or ot itihe Hamilton Bridge 
Woifcs Oo., succeeding the late Aider- 
man R. (M. Rby.

Asked. Bid,: control and 
n by infantry fire, 
ines are missing, 
i 400 bombs were dropped ■ 
n, Roulers, Ludeghem and 
.lwây stations.”

wasone Brompton ..............
Black Lake com. 

do. preferred®.
do. income bonds .............. 26

C.B.R. notes 
Carriage Factory com. ... 15

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co., A...

do. preferred .....................
North Am. P. & P...............
Steel & Rad. com. .1.........

do. preferred ...........  60
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.............. 120

45% 13 Erie3 1 ■

J.P. CANNON & CO.4 10024
100 97

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

5"
. 16% Pacific and Southerns—

Atchison ... 85% 85% 85% 85%
Cen. Pac... 146% 146% 145 145
K. C. Sou... 16% 17 . 16% 17
Miss. Pac... 23% 24% 23% 23% 2,500
South, Pac.. 87% 87% 87 87 Cll
South. Ry.. 24% 25% 24% 24% 7,400
Union Pac.. 122% 123% 121% 121% 5,000

risal Threat
Lies Two Flying Men

8UI)83%DOMINION POWER DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend ot 1 
per cent, on the common «took of the 
Dominion Power and Tranemisallon 
OoBgany, has been declared, being 
for the quarter ended Feb. 28, pay- 
”bl* to shareholders ot record of that 
dote, on Friday, 15 Inst.

2"02%
15 800

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.63 500yon day, March 11.—It was 1 
îounced tonight that 1b* 
yernmerit had released 
il. Imprisonment Britlsx-Jjj
Itz and Wookey, the tw»| 
some time "ago were glv*»w 
nces for distributing pro- 

Germany by dropping* 
ter from airplanes ov*fJ| 
■itory. The r£lea«o was 
reat by ther British G*v^ 
take reprisals unless tHI 
id to be subjected to us- 
h treatment.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.80 to $1.82 per 

bushel.
Oats—$1.04 to $1.06 per buahel. 
Buckwheat—$1 86 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.

PRIMARIES.

Yesterday. lit. wk. Lt. yr.

Coalers__
dies. & O.. 59% 60% 58% 58
Col. F. & I. 39 39 38% 38
Lch. Valley. 62% 62% 61% 61% 1,003

45 45 44% 44% 800
Reading ... 82% 83 80% 80% 24,700

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89% 90 89% 83% 163

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 122% 122% 120% 120% 1,300
AUls. Chal.. 25% 26% 25% 25% 2,209
Aîn. Can.... 41 41 40% 4074 800
Am. Wool.. 54% 64% 54% 54%
Anaconda ... 64% 64% 63% 63% 6,900
Am. S. Tr.. 104% 104% 104 104 .........
Baldwin ... 77% 77% 75% 75% 14,300
Beth. Steel. 82% 82% 82 / 82 1.200

do. bonds. 80% 81 VM 80 18,200
B. R. T......... 41% 41% 40%
Car Fdry... 77 
Chino

7,400
Supplied by Heron & Co. :

Op. High. Low.Close. Sales
837 LUM8PEN BUILDING500

25Brazilian .. 36%...............................
Cen. S. S... 40 ...............................
C. G. Elec.. 105 ...............................
Con. Smelt. 25 .......................... ....
Can. S. 8.

Vot. Trust 39% 39% 39% 39% 
C. Car pf... 58% 59 58% 59
C. Cem. pf. 91 ...............................
Can. S.8. pf. 77 ...............................
Dom. Iron.. 60% 60% 60 60
A. Macdonald 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Maple Leaf. 96% 96% 96 ’ 96
Penmans .. 74%...............................
Steel of Can., 57% 58 57% 57%

do. pref... 90 
War Loan 

do. 1931... 93
do. 1937... 91%... .

Penn a. to 31%c; pure tierces, 876 lbs., 32%c to115-'
BRITAIN’S NEW CREDIT.

Washington, March 12.—Great Bri- 
titin today was given another credit 
of $200,000,000 by the United States 
treasury. A credit of $15,000,000 .was 
•Iso extended ito the Cuban Govern
ment to assist iit in war iprepana-

_______ tlone. Bath loans were made at the
larch 12___A local divlstwS hew interest rate of five per cent.
pt railway and electric»?®
, been organized in this | LOCOMOTIVE DIVIDENDS.
uia'itoHwaviPl0^M- J- ?*I I*1® Canadian Locomotive Company

the organls* J declared the regular quarterly
the following officer*! 01 ,per cen,t- on tlhe com‘

';y~ .. President Joh» y and 1% iper cent, on the pretfer-
'e-presideirt J. Lacey: 1 Payable April 1 to shareholders
iretory,1^ Fred Mann; re-- « record Mfrroh 20.

■etarÿ, J. Dennis; warden.;| c. N. R. EARNINGS DECREASE.

Gross earnings of the Canadian North
ern Railway System for the first week 
of March total $666.400, compared with 
«88,100 same week last year, a decrease 
of 12700. From July 1 last to March 7 
iocturive gross earnings totaled $27,929,- 
MO, an Increase of $437,700.

WESTERN UNION DIVIDEND.

New York, March 12.—The Western 
Union Telegraph Company today de
flated a quarterly dividend of 1% per 
tent., payable April 15. Three months 
ago the dividend was 1% per cent., 
Vlth 1 per cent, extra.

money andTexchange.

London, March 12.—Money 2% per 
c»nt. Discount rates, -short and three 
month bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

OUTLOOK FOR COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co. received the fol
lowing closing cotton letter: “Today’s 
totton market was dull and without 
Particular feature. Following an 
•«tiy gain of about 30 points the 
P»**t slowly reacted, losing about 
“••Jf of the previous advance and clos- 
5* theday about 15 points higher for 
*■ crop month®. No important 
"•lye developed during the day, tho 
n«ie was some discussion regarding 
7* *«'y publication of private gin- 

,”n* *'Fur’cs which may be given out 
■ the bear future, and which it is 
j tutnor<^ will be bearish.

33c.10
40

Montreal. March 12.—In sympathy with 
the weak feeling in the Winnipeg option 
market fer cats today there was a weak
er feeling in the local market for cash 
oats and prices were reduced %c per 
bushel. There wa« no Improvement In 
the dymand from any source and the 
volume of business was small, with sales 
of edd cars of No. 3 C. W. and ex
tra No. 1 feed quoted at $1.08 per buFhel, 
and Ontario No. 2 white ait $1.07%.

A good trade continues to be done 
in spring wheat flour tor domestic and 
country’ account. Tue market on the 
whole la active, with sales of the gov
ernment standard grade In carlots for 
shipment to country joints at $11.10 per 
barrel In bags, f.o.b. cars Montreal, and 
to city bakers art $11.20, delivered. There 
was no change In the market for win
ter wheat f.cur today.

Stocks cn spot are light and the of
ferings from Ontario millers small. The 
tone of the market Is firm, with a steady 

• demand tor broken lots, and sales were 
made at $11.10 to 11.50 per barrel In 
jute, ex-store, according to quality of 
bags.

A firmer feeling prevailed in the egg 
market today and prices for fresh-gath
ered advanced %c per dozen, 
business was done in 
Canadian freeh-gathered at 61c per 
dozen. Egg receipts were 858 cases, 
against 830 last Tuesday.

The butter market was unchanged, but 
the undertone was easy, with, however, 
a limited demand. Butter receipt* were 
66 packages, compared with 696 last 
Tuesday.

A steady trade wae reported in oleo
margarine at unchanged prices, with 
sales nt 32c to 34c per pound.

Cheese receipts were 57 boxe*, against 
40 last Tuesday. The market was firm 
and «ales of 20epeund and twins were 
made at 23c, per pound.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.08; 
extra No 1 feed, $1.08: No. 2 local white. 
81.07%: No. 3 local white, $1.03%; No. 4 
local white, $1.02%.

Flour—New standard spring whea$ 
grade. $11.10 to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.60.
Bran. $36: shorts, $40: middlings. $48 

to $50; moulllie. $60 to $62.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17. 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

ea«tems, 21 %c.
Putter—Choicest creamery, 48%c to 49c; 

seconds 47%c to 48c
Eggs—Fresh, 47c to 48c; selected, 42c 

to 43c; No. 1 stock, 37c to 39c; No. 2 
stock, 34c to 36c.

Potatoes—Per beg, $1.90 to $2.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $28 tp 

$28.50; country, $25 to $26,60.
Lard—Wood polls, 10 lbo, nst, 80%e

150
100

5
20

5001S5
22M LOCAL UNION. Winnipeg, March 12.—The cash oats 

situation wa« weak and lower today, with 
buycis very timid and afraid to stock 
up further. There were some sales at 
2c to 3c lower than yesterday's spreads.

In the barley market the bulls received 
a shock when the council announced a 
maximum of $1.99 and no further buying 
ill the May option, except to cover a 
previous short contract This had the 
effect of sending barley down 9c a bushel 
without a trade being mode. On the 
breek the demand improved somewhat, 
the op reads being lc better than yes- 
terday.

Tli* flax market ran wild immediately 
after live cpeiringr and advanced almost 
8c a bushel. Later In the day this ad
vance wtm almost wiped out.

The oat future market cloeed %c lower 
for May and' l%c down for July.

Barley closed 10%c lower for May,
Flax closed 2%c higher for May and 

lc up for July.
Winnipeg market: Oats—May, 9«%C 

to 95%c: Jully, 95%c to 94 %c.
Barley—May, $1.99 to $1.88%.
Flax—May, $4.01 to $4.02%: July, $4.06% 

to $3.99%.
Cash price*: Oats—No. 2 C. W., 94%e; 

No. 3 C. W., 91%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
917kc; No. 1 feed, 88%c; No. 2 feed, . 
8i>% c. *

Barley—No. 3, $1.88%: No. 4, $1.83%; 
rejected. $1.E7: feed, $1.54.

Flax—No. 1 N. W. C.. $3.97%; No. SC. 
W., $3.93%: No. 3 C. W.. $3.77%.

McKinley at depth
HAS “PATCHY” VALUES

110
6 Wheat-

Receipts .... 1,910,000 270,000 471,000
Shipments .. 127,000 .132,000 614,000

Cot n— •
Receipts .... 1 962,000 2,611,000 1,012,000 
Shipments .. 1,289,000 1,080,000 566,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,004,000 1,497,000 1,002,000
Shipments ., 694,000 638,000 971,000

290
15

800Statement Likely to Show Material 
Loss in Reserves.

77% 76% 76
41% 41% 41% 41

Cent. Lea... 71 71 70% 70
Corn Prod.. 35% 36 35% 35
Crucible ... 64% 64% 63% 63
Distillers .. 38% 38% 38 38

8%.................. ...

3,90093 93 93 $1,100
$1,000 400

1,000
11,500
2,200

Commenting upon the decline in the 
McKlnley-Darragh shares, the North
ern Miner gays: “The company’s
quarterly statements have reflected 
the fact that the mine is on the down 
grade- When the next annual state
ment to issued it is expected that 
there will be quite a loss in ore re
serves. The deeper levels of the mine 
have not proved uip as well as anti
cipated- The values are patchy.

“It is true that the company will in 
the spring have a new source of in
come thru the retreatment of the old 
tails in Cobalt Lake. How much profit 
will be made cam not ibe determined 

as it is not definitely

NEW YORK COTTON.
and

J. P. Bickell &. Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

Dome
Gt. N. Ore.. 29 29 28
lns. Cop.... 45 45 44
Kennecott... 32% 32% 32
lnt. Paper.. 33% 33% 33 33 3,200
Int. Nickel. 29 ...............................
Lack. Steel. 79% 79% 74% 79%
Lead .............. 55% 55% 64 54 400
Loco.................. 66% 66% 66% 65% ' 1,400
Mackay .... 76^ ... .................. .........
Mex. Pet... 97% 98% 96% 96% 2i,300

31 1.600
5,500 

16,800

100 TOTAL VISIBLE.
1,400

500 Yesterday. Lt. yr. 
28,000 385,000

556,000 
26,000

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

Jan. ................................................................ 29.54
Mar. ...32.10 32.25 32.10 32.15 32.23 
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec.: ...29.76 30.00 29.76 29.83 29.74

600 Wheat end flour
Corn .......................
Oats ................ ..

■1.
200
300k/ILLE ORGANIZED.

March 12.—Frank Y’eVtt 
Bay and organized theOllF' 
paving 6-mlnute 

the moving picture 
s and entertainment» 
[organization 1» reoogen*® 
trnment as one of the J™

•—None.31.68 31.95 31.64 31.64 31.74
31.13 31.45 31.13 31.16 31.20
29.95 30.20 29.93 30.04 29.94 CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

127% 127% 
. .. B127% A128

Miami ..........
Marine .........

do. pref...

31% 31% 31
29% 29% 28% 28%
97% 98% 97% 97%

Nev. Cons.. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Pr. Steel... 64 ...............................
Rp. Steel... 80% 80% 79 79 2,400
Ray Cons... 23% 23% 23%
Rubber .... 56 56 55%
Slose
Smelting ... 82
Steel Fds... 66
Studebaker.. 46 
Texas Oil... 161 
U. S. Steel. 91% 92% 90% 

do. pref... 110 110 109%
Utah Cop... 80% 80% 79%
Westing. ... 41%..................
Willys-Over. 18%? 18% 18%

Total sales—342,000.

'■ A fair 
American andLIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

Liverpool, March 12.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet. New contracts:
21.18; April, 24.13: May, 24.03; June, 23.93; 
July 23.77. Old contracts (fixed prices l: 
March, 22.40; March and April, 22.31; 
April and. May, 22.23; May and June 
22.15; June and July, 22.07.

RED GUARDS VIOLENT.

March, 100 Corn- 
May .... 
Mar...........

beforehand, 
known -how much dilution of worth
less mud has occurred, 
from the treatment of the tails will 
help keep up earnings. All»-mines
must bow to the inevitable and event
ually play dut, and the McKinley is 
no exception.

127% 127% 127
800 v200Any profit Oats—

May .... 89% 89% 88% 88% 89%
Mur. 91% 91% 90% 91%
May°r. .7 48.50 48.50 48.30 48.37 48.55

I ,ard—
May .
July .... 26.15 26.20 26.12 26.15 26.25

Ribs—
May .... 24.97 24.97 24.82 24.85 25.00

. 25.37 36.37 25.22 25.22 25.40

55 55% 66
82% 80%

1.000
2,400

[iMAND IN ENGLAND.
200fi, March 12.—Major- 

who recently wa» 
eneral-- Peyton

'46% "45% *46 6,700
1.000

34,300 .-26.00 26.00 26.90 25.92 26.00Stocgholm, March 11.—Red Guard 
contingents in (Helsingfors are becom
ing more violent in their activities, 
according to a despatch from Vasa, 
Finland.
quite a deliberate manner,” adds the 
despatch, “choosing their victims from 
among the intellectual classes, assas
sinating principally the clergy and 
landed proprietors. All the agricul
tural commissioners except one have 
'been killed.”

of staff, is to 
lops In England, it 1» J*r 
- orders today show to* 
two officers as aides on

200 I-300Three Months to Finish
Timiskaming’s Visible Ore

STREET RAILWAY TIED UP.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 12.—Kingston was 

without street cars today as a result 
of a breakdown of the generator at the 
power house. There is a chance that 
the system will be- in shape for to
morrow.

600
700 July .

"They are proceeding in
Ih'-FELL airplane.

rch 12—A German 
hit by French antl-alK 
ght and fell north of » 
-ar office reporta * 
two of them officers, 1

APPLIED FOR TWO RECOUNTS.

Dawson, Y.T., March 12. — F. T. 
Congdon, opposition candidate, has 
filed an application here for a recount 
of the Yukon soldiers’ vote oast In 
North America, and has filed also an 
application In England for a recount 
of the soldiers’ vote cast there. Judge 
MacAulay of Dawson has adjourned 
the application regarding the North 
America vote until May 9/ Recount 
of the parliamentary vote cast within 
the Yukon Territory has been com
pleted here by Judge MaoAulay, re
sulting - in no change from the local 
returning officer’s count

The Northern Miner says it learns 
from good authority that the Temls- 
kaming mine has, unless new ore is 
found, about three months' operations 
with a decreased milling capacity- 
Practically all the ore shown In the 
reports of the engineers who examin
ed the property some time ago has 
been broken and is ready for hoisting.

PRO-GERMAN CHAPLAIN.air-
Honolulu, March 12—Trial by 

courtmartlal of Captain Franz Fein- 
ler, chaplain in the United State* 
army, on changes of pro-Geirman ut
terances was to progress today at 
Fort Shatter, where Captain Feinter 
has been stationed since he returned 
from France at the direction of Gen. 
Pershing, who, it was said by military 
authorities, believed the effect of 
Captain Feinler’s work among the 
soldiers would be counterbalanced by 
his German name.

C. H. PEAE. E. LAWSON-
i PACKERS’ PRICES.

n, March 12.—Charges 
it ration agents Instruct 
to prices they shorn» P 
vere made today Jbsio 
ulture committee by » 

< 'hiuagn, a stock oom«

CANADIAN ENGINEER WEDS. 
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, March 12.—The marriage 
took place at Old Brompton Parish 
Church .of Major William M&nhard, 
Canadian engineers, to Nancy Ponton. 
Major Manhard went overseas with 
the Queen’s engineering corps from
Kingston. :

*

EDWARD E.UWS0H& CO.
BREAD PREFERRED DIVIDEND. Members Toronto Stock Exchange

'• STOCKS and BONDSThe regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, has been declared on 
Canada Bread preferred, payable 
April 1 to holders of record March 16.

Ml-» C.PJL BUILDING - TOBONTB tt

•9
i

■P
9

THE MOST IMPORTANT EPOCH
in the history of a mine is the attainment of'the production 
period. Unquestionably this is a moat profitable time to invest.

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES
begins production in a few days. Davidson stock ie now selling 
around

36c A SHARE
which is far below its intrinsic value." We predict a substantial 
rise in price very soon and advise yon to get in before this 
takes place.

ORDERS MAY BE WIRED AT OUR EXPENSE

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO., 12 tto E. TORONTO
Telephones M. 6204-6205. ( Members Standard Stock Exchange )

k

A

' J* Ç-

Ir

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

Montreal Produce Market

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an investment the selection of the security Is th* most 
Important factor. Writs us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send fer copy of “Canadian Mining News”

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
10 Heme Bank.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.
$2000 Black Lake Aab. Bonds. 
$6000 Dom. Cannera 6 p.c. Bonds. 
$1000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.

20 Trusts and Guarantee.
60 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. com. 
10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Roaedale Golf.
$4000 Riordan Pulp 6 p.c. Benda

’Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocke Bought or Sold for Cash or ee
Margin.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

Board of Trade

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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In the Simpson Men’s Store Today .

A Great Sale of Spring Ties
Men*s 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 Neckwear at 25c

Men’s and Boys’ Pure Silk Neckwear, broken range 
large manufacturer's best selling stocks. In the lot are fresh 
as all-over floral and stripes, in two and three-tone effects. They are large flowing 
end shapes; shades blue, purple, red, green, grey, brown. Regularly 35c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00. Today 25c.

100 Chocolate Sëts at a Rush Price
Thin Japanese China with a choice of fine very pretty decorations, gold line on 

handles and edges. Sets consist of large covered chocolate jug and six cups and 
saucers. A special for today at $1.79. '
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new spring patterns, such '
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Spring Notion Sale
This Great -Semi-Annual Event Begins Today

For the Home Dressmaker. For the Professional Dressmaker

Each lterp Shows a Substantial Reduction in 
Price. It Will Pay You to Stock Up Now!
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Men! Another Big Sale of EftPXik' &

Soft Felt Hats 98c»
EXVVvSm •i /

Broken stock lines, purchased from a prominent wholesaler at a large price 
concession. There are but six to nine hats in each lot, offering you an except 
tional opportunity to choose a good hat for spring at a bargain price. Shades are 
greens, greys, browns, navys and blacks, in flat set and curl brim shapes, fedora 
and telescope crowns. Today, 8.30, 98c.
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Coats’ Sewing Thread, 160 

yards to spool, black and 
white; all sizes up to 60. Sale 
price, doz., 66c.

Clapperton’s Sewing Thread, 
200 yards to spool, in white; 
sizes 12 to 80 only; black, sizes 
10 to 60. Sale price, 2 spools 
for 8c.

Basting Cotton, 600 yards to 
spool, white only. Sale pgice 
2 spools for 19c.

Clark's Anchor Crochet Cot
ton, In white, all sizes, 
price, doz., 91.00.

Women's Boot Laces, finest 
quality, 72 Inches long; all the 
new shades for high boots. 
Sale price 2 pairs for 26c.

Men’s Boot Laces, 36 Inches 
long, in black or tan. Sale 
price 2 pairs for 16c.

Mohair Boot1 Laces, 36 inches 
long, in black and tan. ‘ Sale 
price 6 pairs for 14c.

Wooden Shoe Trees. Sale 
price 2 pairs for 19c.

Odd Lines of Buttons in the 
new shades, different sizes. 
Regular prices 76c to 91-60 
doz. Sale price, doz., 60c.

Ocean Pearl Buttons, 2 and 
4 hole, from 14 to 30 line. Sale 
price, card, 6c.

Steel and Gilt Belt Buckle#. 
Regular price 91-60. Sale 
price 25c.

Supreme Dome Fasteners, 
all sizes. Sale price 8 cards 
for 17c.

Dressmakers’ Scissors, 6 and 
7 inch. Sale price 76c.

White Roll Tape, 4 yards to 
roll. Sale price 8 rolls for 11c.

White Bias Tape, 12 yards to 
bolt. Sale price 14c.

Rick Rack Braid, 4 yards to 
bolt. Sale price 8c.

Boned Skirt Belting, in black 
and white; 2 and 2H inch. Sale 
price, yard, 12^4c.

Mending Wool oh cards, in 
black and tan. Sale price 3 
for 5c.

Mercerized Mending, in balls, 
in all colors. Sale price 2 for 
9c.

Pure Silk Mending, on cards, 
all colors. Sale price 2 for 9c.

Black Stocking Darners. Sale 
, price 4c.

Wooden Coat Hangers. Sale 
price, each, 5c.

Iron Holders, lined with as
bestos. Sale price, each, 6c.

Sleeve Protectors, black oil
cloth. Sale price 16c.

kindergarten Beads, assort
ed. Sale price 2 boxes for 26c. 

White
Bibs. Sale price 2 for 26c.

Knitted Wash Cloths. Sale 
price 8 for 14c,

Leader Safety Pins, 12 to 
card, assorted. Sale price 3 
cards for 11c.

Elastic Sanitary Belts, all 
sizes. Regular value 76c. Sale 
price 85c.

Sanitary Towels, 6 to box. 
Sale price, box, 21c. *

Easywear Dress Shields, size 
2 only. Sale price, pair, 10c.

Women's Pad Hose Supports. 
Sale price 26c.
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Under Twenty-five Dollars for 
Men s Spring Suits and Overcoats

ithSale
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B.P.C. Crochet Cotton, in 
white and ecru; all sizes. Sale 
price, ball, 11c.

Sewing Silk, 50 yards to 
spool; black, white and colors. 
Sale price, spool 4c, or doz.
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Neither men nor boys need “suggestions’’ about 
their clqthes these days. They’re going to buy something 
pretty quick, and they’ll know what it is the minute they 
set eyes on these items.
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■ ALe Casque Fancy Hair 
Combs with rhinestone set
ting. Regular prices 91 to 
91.60. Sale price 76c.

Hair Switches, real hair, 3 
stem, 1% ounces, all shades. 
Regular price 91-75. Sale price 
91.25.

Rose Real Hair Nets, fringe 
style, all shades. Sale price 3 
for 16c.

Six Celluloid Hair Pins in 
fancy Japanese box. Sale 
price 9c. '

Wire Hair Pins, 1 oz. pack
age. Sale price 4 for 9c.

Wire Hair Curlers. Sale 
price, dozen, 6c.

Bandage Safety Pins, 12 to 
card. Sale pricer card, 8c.

Lingerie Tape in white, pink, 
blue. Sale price 4 bolts for 
25c.
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Pin-on Hose Supports, for 

babies and children, sale price 
16c; for misses and ladles, sale 
price 18c.

Lisle Garter Elastic, 1 inch 
wide, in black and white. Sale 
price, yard, He.

Lisle Hat Elastic, in black 
and white. Sale price 4 yards 
for 11c.

White Celluloid Knitting 
Needles, 4 to iét. Sale price
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\Men’s Spring Overcoats, in plain medium grey cheviot, single-breasted 
Chesterfield, semi-fitted, with centre vent in back. Sizes 36 to 46 regular; 
40 to 50 stout. Today, $24.00.

Young Men’s Spring Overcoats, made from heather brown tweed, in 
the new trench style, with removable belt, which makes s either trench or 

• slip-on style, satin yoke and sleeve lining. Sizes 36 to 42, $22.50.

Men’s New Spring Suits, in medium grey mill-finished worsted, three- 
button, soft roll sac, five-button vest, trousers finished with belt loops, cuff 
or plain bottom. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, $22.50.
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Steel Knitting' Needles, 5 
inches long. Sale price, set, 8c.

Star Pin Sheets, 160 pins-to 
sheet. Sale price 3 for 6c.

Finest Brass Pins, %-lb. 
box. Sale price, box, 67c.
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New Overcoats for Boys
., Boys’ Reefer Coats, in brown, black and gdod mixed check tweed. Made in a dou
ble-breasted three-button model, having pitch pockets with top flaps, and full back with side 
vents. Buckle belt encircles waist. Sizes 3 to 10 years, $9.00.

Boys’ Grey Donegal Tweed Reefers, in double-breasted three-button style, having patch 
pockets with top flips and half belt at back. Sizes 3 to 10. years, $8.00.
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On Sale Today at Less Than 
Factory Cost

Illustrations tell the story 
pletely, sufficient to add that such boot buy
ing opportunity as this sale presents does 
not happen every day, nor evef$ month 
either, and you will not want to miss it. 
Early shopping will certainly be in order if 
you wish to procure the best values. In ad
dition to their smart, clean-cut appearance, 
they are also comfortable, perfect fitting and 
well-made. There are both button and 
lace, in gunmetal, patent colt and kid 
leathers, with dull kid and cloth tops. A 
big assortment of toe shapes, with Good-. 
.year welt and flexible McKay sewn soles, 
Cuban and medium heels; sizes 2 1-2 to 6 
in the lot. Today

sa VI Bargains in SilverwarevI V

Large Cut Glass Pattern 
Salad Bowl, with silver-plated 
rim; complete widh silver-plat
ed salad serving spoon and 
salad fork. Regularly 94.25. 
Complete, 92.79.

Casserole Bake or Pudding 
Dishes, with new chocolate col

ored genuine fireproof lining. 
Superior to the brown and 
white colors. Has cover and 
is fitted in a pierced silver- 
plated frame, with handles and 
feet. Regularly 96.00. Today, 
93.79.

Silver-Plated Biscuit

îbright finish, plain design, with 
cover and handle. Regularly 
93.60. Today, 91.98.

Dessert Sets, including large 
size cream Jug and sugar bowl, 
heavily stiver-plated, plain de
sign, bright finish; both pieces 
gold-lined'. Regularly *4.25. 

Jars. ^Iç-Today, per set, 92.39.
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Three Remarkable Glbve Values
Gloves $1.19
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Women’s Gloves $1.59 Women’s Gloves 69c1 $1.50 and

$2.00 -. 75c $2.00II Women’s First Quality Wash 
Cape Leather Gloves, a very 
smart Spring street glove, “Per
rin” make; made from import
ed leathers; have two dome 
fasteners,

:Women’s Perfectly Finished 
Pure Silk Gloves, “Queen” 
duality brand; made in Can
ada; fine close weave; have two 
dome fasteners, double-tipped 
fingers and plain point on 
back; black and white.
6 34 to Regular 75c. To
day, 69c.'

Women’s French Kid and 
Glace Lamb Gloves, a grouping 
of broken lines, .consisting of 
black, sizes 6 to 6%; white, 
sizes 6 to 714; white, with’ 
black stitching, sizes 7% to 
7 % ; green, navy, brown, tan, 
black and white, sizes 5 y, end 
5%; all perfectly finished; are 
odds and endsiof regular stock. 
Regular 81.50 to 82.00. Sell
ing today, all one price, 81.19.
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. stylish outsewn 

seams, neat self-pottit stitch
ing; new shades, tans and light 
mastic. Sizes 5^ to 7 %'. Reg
ular 82.00. Today, 81.69.
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15,000 Yards Embroidery Mill Ends

Peryîrï^!5’and CambriC H°UnCl"ÏS' 12 ,0 17 inches wl<lc. most effective designs.

u-de^S widc'bMU,ifu' suitible for

$2.653
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Î man MaI I Two Hour 
Special in Boys’ Boots $2.00 Effo

!

M 8.30 to 10.30 a.m.
We offer about 240 pairs of boys’ reliable boots, blucher cut, 

m box calf and oil grain leathers, neat round toe, with solid 
32*00 8Undard screw 80le8' Sizes 11 to 13. 8.30, today,
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Lingerie Waists $2.95— Values Up to $5.95III Also about 100 pairs, sizes 4 and 5, at 82.29.v m filet TnH % ^inty waists are made of the sheerest voiles and organdies, trimmed with dainty
comWnSim?1 piîSîî °r ifme dSwiScs embroideries. Mostly white with a few white and color 
combinations. Regular values to $5.95. On sale, $2.95.

Women’s New Crepe Kimonos $3.50
the large collar trimmed rtwh °n® th*8e aerPentine crepe kimonos—so pretty are they. Note 
ribbon ties Colors mnk Tkv and «“^oidered’in blue bird dylgn, the shirred back and the

uon ues’ colors pink, sky, Copen., rose and mauve. Price, 83.507
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i iit a ■ 1 , Sanderson’s Tintene. Regular 26c. Today, 19c. 
Men’s 36-inch Black Laces. Today, per dozen, 10c. 
Women’s 46-inch Black Laces. Today, dozen, 10c. 
Men’s Steel Arch Supports. Regular 81.00, at 69c. 
Tilley’s White Enamel Heel Edge, large size, at 35c. 
Whittmore’s Boston Cream.
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Women*s Gingham House Dresses $3.95
tractive^eaturea - ^mmnktnaVi The ,laJ,ge collar’ vestee, long-cuffed sleeves and fancy pockets 

t e features, combinations of blue and tan, two-tone blue and green and pink, $3.96.
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Regular 25c, at 19c.i1
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